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THE CORNELL trnlVImSITY SOUT�ST ASIA PROORAM 

The southeast Asia Program was organized at 
Cornell University in the- Department of Far Eastern 
studies in 19SO. :rt is a teaching and research pro
gram of interdisciplinary studies in the humanities, 
social sciences and some natural sciences. It deals 
with southeast Asia �s a region, and with the in
dividual countries of the area1 · Burma, Cambodia,
Indonesia, Laos, Malaya, the Philippines, Thailand,
and Vietnam. 

The activities of the Program are carried on 
both at Cornell and in Southeast Asia. They include 
an undergraduate and graduate curriculum at Cornell . 
which provides instruction by' specialists in South
east Asian cultural history and present-day affairs 
and offers intensive training in each of the major 
languages of the area. The Program sponsors group
research projects on Thailand, on Indonesia, on the 
Philippines, and on the area•s Chinese minorities. 
At the same time, individual staff' and students of 
the Program have done field research in every South
east Asian country. 

A list of publicatoions relating to Southeast 
Asia which may be obtained on prepaid order directly 
from the Program is given at·othe end of this volume. 
Information on Program star�·, · fellowships1 require

·ments for degrees, and current·· course offerings will 
be found in an Announcement of the Department of Far 
Eastern studies obtainable from""llie-Director, South
east Asia Program, Franklin Hall, Cornell university, 
Ithaca, New York. 
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The Philippines
and the' 

Southeast Asia Treaty Organizationp· 
by· 

Roger M. Smith 

I 

vJithin the past decade, the Philippines, in her attempt to 
formulate a satisfactory foreign policy, has had to contend with 
a basic dilemma inherent in her relations with oertain·key
nations. On the one hand, the 'Philfppines, because _of her 
prox�ity to Ea st Asia, has become: ·security conscious,· 'and -�_pshe 
has sought to clarify and strengthen the United states defense 
cormnitment to her. On the other hand, she has experienced the 
need to identify herself with Southeast Asian nations, who have 
viewed with suspicion her affiliation with the United States. 

The establishment of the Southeast Asia Treaty Organization 
(SEATO), whose membership includes Australia, New Zealand, the ·
Philippines, Thailand, Pakistan, France, Great Britain, and thep. 
United States, has appeared to offer her one possible solution 
to this dilemma. But ·pwhile the Philippines has been one of the 
most persistent advocates of a regional defense organization for 
Southeast Asia, she appears to have entered an important caveat 
with respect to her commitment to SEATO, It would thus seem 
that the Philippines has not on'.cy' called her willingness t_o .
participate into question. but she has also raised an import�nt 
question about the validity of the ·regional approac·h to the .
defense against ·communism in Southeast Asia. The crux of t_he 
problem. then, and the one under consideration here, is,p. What 
is the Philippine felt need with respect to SEATO, especially
as it affects her external defense requirements? 

The Philippine desire for some kind of Southeast Asian 
alliance may be traced to 1939.l At that time,. Filipino. 

1. · Felipe �Iabilangan, "Indic_at.ions of a Philippin�p_. Foreign
Policy, 11 in Philippine Papers, prepared for study meetings of.: 
the Philippine Institute of Pacific Relations (IPR). (Manila:
�ilippine Council, IPR). July ,. 1939, 

l 
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nationalist sentiment advocated a united front of the colonies 
to counter-balance the gro��ing commercial and political poi.1er 
of Japan. But in terms of the radically different conditions 
originating in the post-war period, and particular]¥ because of 
the crumbling Nationalist China regime, President Elpidio QUirino
voiced the concern of Filipinos with external �ecurity in March,
1949, when he cal�ed for an alliance among Asian nations to 
combat CollD'Tlunism. As far as India was concerned, however, 
Quirinon1 s wish to inclwe Nationalist China and South Korea, and 
the plan's anti-Communist natu:re, conflicted with her neutral 
position. In addition, the United States declined to give its . - .

support to the idea, apparently feeling that it was not within 
its interests to �do so. Qui·rino's idea received a coo.1 reception 
fr om the United St:at·es ·Congress .J The most that President Truman 
was willing to do was to affirm that the United State's would help 
the Philippines to remain :·n11free and self-reliant, 1• · and t·o watch 
with sympathetic interest· the efforts of the non-Communist Asian 
nations _to unite for political security. 4

Undaunted, Quirino declared that United States support was 
not a necessary condition for the formation of the union. How
ever, the Indian }fusition that any cooperative effort by Asians 
should be aimed at promoting a neutral position in the cold war 
evidently caused Quirino to change the goal upon which he had set 
his sights.n5 ·changing tack, he specified that the emphasis of 
his proposed Pacific Union would be on polit�cal, economic and 
cultural, rather than'military, cooperation. 

2. Good accounts of th�. Philippine eff9rts to create an alliance 
are found in Philippines Free Press, ��y 27, June 3, 1950i 
"The Baguio Conference' II Philippine Yearbook I 1950-1951 .(Manila, 1951), and Pedro L. Baldoria, "Alliance" in. the. Pacific, 11 

Saturday Mirror Magazine (Manila), October 3, 1953. 

3. New York Times, August 9, 1949. 

4. New York Times" August 11, 1949. 

5. In this connection, see A. Appador ai, "India's Foreign Policy," 
·International Affairs XXV (1949) l, pp. 37-46, and M. N. 
Querol, "Freedom and Peace, Foundation of Philippine Foreign 
Policy,11 Philippine Yearbook. 1950-1951 (Manila, 1951), pp. 16, _:·,: ' 18. · . ' 

6. Republic of the Philippines, letter of Instructions of H. E. 
Elpidio Quirino, President of the Philippines, t� Hon. Carlos 
P. Romulo, Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary, and 
other documents on the proposed Pacific Union, I1anila, August,
1949. 
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On May 26, 1950, Australia, Ceylon, India, Pakistan, the 
Philippines, Thailand, and Indonesia met at Baguio. The Final Act 
of the conference provided for modest· oooperatir,n in the pcrlitical 
and economic fields, and for somewhat more cooperati·on in the 
social and cultural ·fields.. No agreement, however, was reached 
on any sort ·or lasting cooperiation among the participants. The 
whole question of the cold

. 
war and Cornmunis

1 
subversion was avoided,

in accordance with pre-conference promises. . 

Ac.�or..ding to one Filipino observer, Quirino ts effort was an 
extension .of Philippine domestic policy. 11The Philippines is 
interested in r_aising the ec,onomic levels of its· people, in 
making them live in peaoe and freedom with their neighbors.·.,�"
To achieve these ends, the Philippines 11 needs the strength of' 
collective act ion and the assurance of collective security. 118 

The Baguio Conference of 1950 may best be described as a 
small, first step forward toward regional c�operation. For 

-Filipinos, howeve�., the problem '�eemed to be whether small, first 
steps were enough

. . 

_and whether there would be time in which 
. 

to take· · ·the steps which must follow. 

The making of the Southeast Asia Collective Defense Treaty
stems directly from a change in the attitude of the United States 
toward the general area of the Far East. No less important for 
this ':revolution in thinking· than the events leading up to the.
Geneva Agreem�nts of 1954 were the earlier collapse of.the 
Nationalist regime in China and the outbreak of the Korean war. 
American policy had been based on the expectation that China 
couid be: helped to become sufficiently unifi.ed and strong to ac.t, 
in friendly relationship with the United States, as a stabilizing· 
force: ini.the .area. This expec'tation had been abandoned by 1950;_ . . ._. 
and the outbre_ak of the Korean war confirmed the need .f�f-- some ·i
altern�tive P◊ltoy, 

In connection with this change, negotiations were begun to 
secure a �ace treaty with Japan which would enable that: country
to become ind·ependent and to recover itsis:trength. J?uri��,--�-rie · 

.negotiations, the Philippine· government seems to· have expr_es.sed 
its unwillingness to conclude a treaty· with Japan unless it could 
be assured of American support in the event of renewed Japa�es� · 

. . .. 

7, Secretariat of the Baguio Conference, Final Act and P roceedings 
of the -Baguio Conference of 1950, Manila, n. d., p. 508. 

.. 

8. 11. N. Quer�l, op, cit., p. 16. 

http:unifi.ed
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aggression.8 In order to secure her adherence to the Japanese 
peace treaty. the United states signed a9treaty of mutual defense 
with the Philippines on August 30, 1951. This agreement, which 
went into effect on August 27, 1952, was to remain in force in
definitely, subject to one year•s notice of termination by either 
party. In Article III, provision was made for consultation 
between the two countries "whenever in the opinion of either of 
them the territorial integrity, political independence or 
security of either of the parties is threatened by external 
armed attack in the Pacific." Both the United states and the 
Philippines recognized 

I 
in Article IV, t.hat "an armed attack in 

the Pacific area" on either of them would be dangerous tc the 
"peace and safety" of both and each agreed to  "act to meet the 
common danger in accordance with its constitutional processes.n" 

The signature of this treaty did not mean, however, that 
the United States was yet willing to undertake specific commit
ments in all of Southeast Asia, It maintained this position : 1: 

until well after the advent of the Eisenhower Administration in 
January, 1953, and the deteriorating situation in Indochina 
throughout that year. 

II 

In the face of the collapse of France_.in Vietnam, the 
United States Secretary of State, John Fpst.er Dulles, in Iveroh, 
1954, expressed the view that "united actto-n"was needed in the 
area to meet the Communist threat .10 )\t. the conclusion of a 
meeting with Prime 11:i.nister &3en of Great Britain, on April 13, 
a statement was issued which declared th�t England and America 
were ready "to take part, with the other··countries principally
concerned, in an examination of.the: possibility of establishing 
a collective defense, within the framework of the Cbarter of the 
United Nations, to assUl'e the peace, security and freedom of 
Southeast Asia and the Western Pacific. II 

Fhilippine response was immedia�e. To some it seemed that 
the United States had come to re�lize, at last, the validity of 
the view set forth earlier by S�nator Claro Recto. 

8. R. H. Fifield, The Diplomacy of Southeast Asia, 1945-1258 
(New York: ��cmillan, 1958), pp. 78:79. 

9. U. Se Treaties and other International Agreements, Vol. 3, 
pt. J, No. 2529. 

lo. New York Times, M9rch JO, 1954. 

http:France_.in
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· · 

· · · 

•• • if Ame�ica really believes that war is inevitable, then 
·let her give Asia a resolute leadership we can trust; let ·

her_ give us the same u.nconditional pledges and guarantees 
· and· ·the same actual evidence �f a· spiritual equality and 

comm.on fate that she has given to her kinsrr1en and ·a·llies 
in the Atlantic community; and we shall have justificatie-n .�or the risk of war and the incentive to make cominbn 
cause. il _p

President Ramon Magsaysay' was reservea in his response. He 
urged the West to support the right of Asian peoplea to ,self.
determinatidn. He said the· Philippines wculd. support any moves · 
toward· establishing an alliance' if this were done, ·and if the 
Philippines were given a 'plain and unequ1�-,ca1 ·guarantee of 
United· States ·11'elp in case of an attack. · Some membe'.rs of the .
Philippine Congress saw in the Americanpsta_tement a move.. :to · · ·· . _ _ .gain Asian support for the French· position· in Indochina.� · . .. . . . . ' 

While President Magsaysay was re·served follE.;wing · the :American 
declar�tion, and ·cautious· voices were making. themselves heard in 
the ·halls of the Philippine Congress� a quiet; but·. firm policy

·stana··dli:l emerge from other sources within the government�. Vice
President Carlos P. Garcia, speaking as Secretaryp< for Foreign
Affairs, announced that the Philippines would favor· a "loose. ·ooalition." The situation in Southeas·t Asia was critical for his·
country, he said I and the Philippinei:1 ·should add its weight -to a· 
warning to Communist China against further aggression. ·aarcia ·, . 
safd• .-in effect, t�at for the Philippines to be neutral would be :to court dis a star • · · 

_p

In the search for a policy, President Magsaysay and 
Congressional leaders met in Baguio and decided that one means 
by which a direct threat to Philipp�ne security might_ be count�r
acted would _be to implement the defense alliance with ·the United..States. Other decisions must . have been, reached at this ·meettng,
for• on the next day, the President issued a p olicy statement in 
which he said the Philippines would support a regio.nal defense 
organization. This decision, however• was qualified by -the 
following conditions: 

11. Quoted in Philippines Free Press, April 17, 1954. 

12. Manila Times, April 19, 1954. · 

13. Phllippines Free Press•
· ·

April 17, 1954; Manila Bulletin,· April
19�· 20.· 1954. . .. 

14. Phi�ippines Fre, Press, April 17, 1954. 
., 

·, 

http:membe'.rs
http:cause.il
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1.5. 

First, that the right of Asian pe�ples to self-determinati�n 
is respected; and sec�nd, that the Philippines be given a 
clear and unequivocal guarantee �f United States help in 
case of attack under eur Mltual Defense .Pact.15 

' .... 

As Dien Bien Phu crumbled and the Geneva Conference had still 
to reach an agreement, the United States began to take the lead 
which Senator Recto had urged. In late May, United States 
Secretary of Defense, Charles E. Wilson, met with President 1-1.agsaysay
in ?,iianila. At the conclusi•n of their meeting, it was announced,
that a joint Philippine-United Stat�s Defense Council would be set 
up to implement the provisions of the .mutuel defense treaty. Mean
while, in Washington, mi.litary staff discussions began among the·
representatives of the United States, Great Britain, France, 
Australia and New Zealand. This group formed the so-called Five
Power staff Agency, which had been formed in 1953, with terms of 
reference covering Southeast Asia. Their deliberations were re
portei6

by the press as of great value to all CQuntries in Southeast 
Asia. This being the case, it is not surprising tha:t the 
Philippines protested its exclusion from the talks. The Philippines
was concerned because it saw its manpowe-r as essential to whatever 
defenses might be createa.n17 . 

At the end of June,· the West decl:ared that it would press·n
forward with plans for collective defense in Southeast Asia, 
irrespe

1�ive of· whether the Geneva negotiations were -successful 
or not. As far as the Rlilippines was concerned, -with the con-
clusion of the Geneva talks, the ®estion of whether or not she 
would participate became academio.-i9 

' 
'-· 

Republic of. the Philippines, "President ?1ag.saysay 's Policy:Statement of Ap�i+ 18, 19.54, 11 Official Gazette. 50 (April,
1954), p. 1540 •. 

16. New York Times, June 4, 19,54. 

17. Ibid., June 5, 1954. 

18. Ibid., June 29, 1954. 

19. For an interesting series of articles ori Indochina and Philippine
security, see Lt. Col. Uldarico S. Baclagon, 11The Indo-China War 
and the Philippines," Manila Times, April 20-24, 1954. Therein,
the author pre.qicts the ch�nge in Comm�nist tactics which was to 
assume great importance for SF.A.TO a year after its creation, i. e., 
the shift to subversive tactics. Baclagon suggests that no 
matter whicrh way the situation in Indochina goes,- the Phil+ppines
will be involved by virtue of its close ties to the United States. 
It is, therefore. necessary, he said; that the Philippines be 
prepared for any eventuality. 
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At the end of July, President Magsaysay announced that the 
Philippines favored a Southeast Asia defense organization, "subject 
to the implementation of . the mutual defense pact ·with the United. : 
States.i11 He also announced that an an·-party confe:enoe _wo�od be,·
held to dec.ide the Philippine role in such an organ1.z·ation. . • ,.,
This conference was held on July 29, and 

••• unanimously approved the proposal of the President 
for the participation of the Philippines in a oonference 
of freei·inations, particularly the United States and 
those of Asia, that will discuss the security situati("n 
in Asia and deyise the best ways and means of resisting21Communisti.aggression in Asia through collective action. 

It will be recalled that Great Britain was of the view that 
there wonJd never be any real security_in.southeast Asia, much 
less a fully ·effective defense organization, without the understand
ing :·and support- of the Colombo Powers,. One has only to recall the 

·efforts of the Philippines at establishing a regional organization 
in the area to realize that it, too, supported this view. In 
accepting the fact that the refusal of the Colombo Powers (except
ing Pakistan) to join an alliance was based on their view of it as 
a military arrangement. the Manila Times observed ·that all Asians 
were again�t _aggression, tyranny, foreign. conquest and rule by
force, and that this was inherent in the character. of a free 
people. 

Starting from this premise, and abandoning all notions · 
of specific military alliances or agree·ments., w�. �b� 
mit that the Philippines cannot do better than to_pr6-. · pose ·to · ·an friendl;y' free nations of Asia ••• that all _
join ••• in a united declarat.ion to the effect that 
Asia, as free Asia, deplores a·oo condemns a·ny move or 
action by any p9wer_to overcome and to conquer, to · 

· inv�de or to compel by superi9r ;force, any nation in
Asia which has won its sovereig�ty, and to continue 
in dominati6� of any people in Asia which is seeking 
its freedom. 2 

The Times then calleq upon the Fr·e�ident :to makei· such a declara
tion:,. which, of course, he had already done in his April policy
statement. 

20. Philippines Free Press, July 31, 1954. 

21. Ibid., August 7, 1954. 
• ,

22. Manila Times. August 8, 1954. 
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There was, then, a recognition of divergent interest s and a 
plea for a meeting of. minds on  some common ground . Having
noted this, and at the same time feeling that time was of 
essence in considerations of a defense organization, the 
Philippines turned to matters of security and how it might best 
be realized. 

During August, Philippine Congressmen , led by Senator 
Eulogio Rodriguez publicly stated their support of Philippine I 

participation in the forthcoming meeting , which was to be held 
in  l'Ianila. Their belief was that the meeting would reveal to 
what extent the anti-Communist 1iest was willing to uphold 
democracy in Asia . They also called for a concrete statement 
from the government spelling out Philippine objectives , with a 
view to facilitating passage of any measures which would serve 
to implement the commitments the country might make.23 

These objectives ,  far.mw.ated earlier in April, were stated 
in  a communique issued by th� government on August 15 . 

The Government of the Republic of the Philippines has 
agreed with other li�e-minded government s that the 
situation in southeast Asia calls for the considera
tion of  the establishment of a collective security
arrangement, in accordance with the purpose a nd 
principles of  the Charter of the United Nations , to 
strengthen the fabric of peace and freedom in the 

.tgenera� �4ea of Southeast· A sia and the Southwest 
Pacific·. 

The specific objectives were those which the Philippines 
·would hold in joining any collective security system: (1) That 

the self-determination of small nations in the region be 
respected and guaranteed by the big powers ,  and (2 ) that the 
United States will .tfully guararitee protection o f  Philippine 
political integrity in case of  external attack, or strive for 
a NATO-type treaty for Southeast Asia . 

This last point alJno_st dominated the discutssions among
Filipino-administration and Congressional leaders in Augustt. 
It was cause for considerable seesawing . .. between what '!.,1as. thought 
to represent the best interest of the Philippines, and how the 
Congress would act when and i f  it would be necessary to call a 

23 .  Manila Times, August 5 ,  1954. 
,• 

• 

24. Printed in the Manila Times, August 15 , 1954. 
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Southeast Asia alliance into action. 25 Opposit ion t .o · a  so-called ·
"automatic provision" prevailed in the Senaw. :beQause it would ,: 
mean a �grrender of Congressp' war-making an:d treaty ratification· 
powers. Later • it was reported there . :was agreement between 
the President and Senate leaders on the Phi��ppines pressingp-for 
a "NATO-typen treaty for the member statesp. 

But the major point of contention during August was stirred 
up by Senator Claro Recto who called for an abandonment of all 
plans for the meeting, particular]¥ in the light of- the rejection; 
of the plan by India, Burma, and Indonesia. As an alternative, : 
he called for a strengthening of the mutual security pact with 
the United States so that thep·pUnited States would be bound to 
co·me to2ghe aid of the Philippines automatically, in case of 
attackp._ 

25 , The re-levant sections of the NJ�TO, ANZUS , and SEATO treaties,
which flit in and out of the arguments, are as follows : 

NATO . "Art. 5. The . Parties agree that �n armed attack 
against one or more of them in Europe or N.orth America 

shall be·: c'bnsidered an attack against them all � :: and consequently
·they agree that, if such an armed attack occur·s;, each ·or 'them , 

in exercise of the right or individual or collective self de
fense�p'., ·. will assist the Party or Parties so attcjcked by taking 
forthwith, individually and in concert with othe� ·pPartiesp• .such 
action as it deems necessary , including the use of armed force, 
to restore and maintain the security of the North Atlantic area . "  

"Art . 11, This Treaty shall be ratified and its provi;.;;
sions carried out by the Parties in .accordance with their 
respective constitutional processes. 11 See "North Atlantic Treaty, 11 
United Nations TreatI Series . Vol� 34, No. 541 (1949) ,  pp. 244-255 , 

ANZUS • . "Art.p· IV. Each Party recognizes that an armedp· attack 
in the Pacific Area on any of the Parties would be danger

ous to its own peace and safety and declares that- it would qC:t
to. meet the common danger in accordan.ce with its constitutional 
processes. 11 See "Security Treaty Between Austra·lia, New Zealand , 
arid the United States of America, :September 1,- 195111 11 in 
Coll§0tive Defence in Southeast . Asia,· a repor·t by a study group 
of the Royal Institute of International Affairs (London, 1956) ,  
pp. 175-177, 

SEATO. "Art. IV. Each Party recognizes that aggression by means 
of armed attack in the treaty are$ against any of the · 

Parties or against any State or terri.tory which the Parties by 
unanimous agreement may hereafter designate, would endanger its 
own peace and safety , and agrees that it will in that event act 
to meet the common danger in accordance with its consti.tutional 
processes." See "Southeast Asia Collective Defense Tr·eaty," 
Department of State Bulletin 31 (September 3.O, 1954) 795 : 393-
396. 

http:accordan.ce
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In essence, Recto \-Jas sug·gesting that the most critical 
question which Filipinos should pose at the Manila conference 
was, 11How can the alliance possibly strengthen Philippine 
security?" Since the Philippines enjoyed a mutual defense 
arrangement with the United States. it could not gain additional 
security by including the mainland countries or Thailand and 
Pakistan in a new arrangement, unless a pledge of common action 
to resist aggression was corresponding4' tightened to resemble 
as  close4' as possible the pledge--as he saw it-- in the NATO 
treaty. These views had their counterpart in the Philippine 
House or Representatives in the person of the Chairman of the 
House Foreign Relations Committee, Representaitive Miguel Cuenco. 29 

In all fairness to Senator Recto and Representative Cuenco , 
one must note that they were essential4' correct in their asswnp
tion that the Philippines was pursuing an unrealistic policy in 
calling for an alliance with some kind of automatic provision for 
aid in case of an attack. Although its language may be stronger, 
the NATO treaty does not contain an automatic provision. A 
SEATO treaty, because or the very disparate interests of its 
signatories, could not.JO Their stand, then, in connection with 
the aims of the Philippine government on this matter, may be 
taken as the more realistic , i.e., the Philippines should aim 
for greater guarantees from the United States within the confines 
of the mutual defe�se treaty. 

The voices of opposition notwithstanding, the government 
went ahead with its plans. On August 21, Magsaysayts draft of 
� so-oalled Pacific Charter was approved.31 It called for a 

26. Manila Times. August 18, 1954. 

27. Ibid., August 21, 1954. 

28. See his views in Ibid • •  August 5, 29, 1954. 

29. His immediate reaction to the United States statement · came in 
April, 1954, when he cautioned the President to "go slow about 
possibly throwing the country into the vortex of international 
politics.i" Philippines Free Press, April 17 . 1954. To Cuenco , 
a really effective military grganization was . impossible ; re
liance should be placed on the mutual defense alliance, and 
aTiy regional organization should be desigTied to "work • • •  for 
the adoption of measures for the economic and social uplifi
ment of the peoples of Southeast Asia , particularly the 
Filipino people. "  Manila Times, September 6, 1954. 

30. The only treaty which comes close to containing an "automatic 
olause" is the Rio Treaty. This pact, however, never figured
in the discussions. See "Inter-American Treaty of Reciprocal 
Assistance, September 2, 1947,i" United Bat ions Treaty Series, 
vol..JO (1948),  pp. 55-ll6. 

Jl. Manila Times, August 21 • 1954. 

http:approved.31
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recogni"t:ion of the. rights of subject peoples to self-determination • 
the assistance of the alliance members- in implementing that point , . ·h
collaboration ambng the signatories to improve . the socio-economic 
conditions in Southea st· Asia , and a common pledge by t-he · members 
toh. support. a system of collective security for the preservation .
. of peaq, and freedom.· 

· pri A�ust_ .. :26, Filipino officials objected t� United States ..
draft . _Vrersions of the treaty whic.h included the ,wqrd . 11oommunist" 

·in spe.c-i-fying the aggression a_gainst which the organization would 
act . They felt that in pinPQinting "communist " the allianoe. .
would militate against the acceptance of the overall proposal by 
some Asia.n states. The government further opjeoted to expanding · 
the treaty areah. to include Laos, Cambodia , and Vietnam, and to 
exclude; F.ormosah. Here , objections were raised on the grounds .. . · 
that _it wo,ud ·impose obligations uponhthe Philippines -which it · 
would. not be able to carry outh, and would leave its important ·.
'northern flank unprotected .32 . . · 

Late in the month, the Philippine delega-tes objected 
specifically to the absence , iD the United States draft , of a 
''NATO-type automatic clause. nJJ But on the 29th, in what appears 
to have been a rather abrupt shift in position • they said .they .. ·would agr_ee to a ''treaty which -included "some'' of the fe.a-tures · ·h
of the NATO treaty, but not necessarizy the automatic clause. 
Although ith· is not.. clear what brought about this shirt • it may 
be suggested that word had reached the Philippines of the im
pending arrival of Secretary of state Dulles with some very ·· 
specific provisions £or �rengthen1ng thehmutual defense alliance, · 
Still there is some doubt that a. change in policy did, in fact , ,; 
come about at this juncture ., for_ evidence is avail$ble to suggest .
that on non-publio , off'ioi�l level_s ,  the Philippines wa s still · 
very much in pursuit of the automatic provision. 

.The third United States draf't34 provided for consult,ation 
among members  in the event that one of .them �hould be attacked . 
The Philippines proposed the substitution of ap article , taken 
direct� from Article 5 ot the North Atlantich-Treaty, which 
would satisfy their desire for an automatic reaction on the part _of the member s in case one of them wa s attacked in the treaty 
areah. 

J2. -Manila·· T1mes, August 26, 1954, 

33 , Ibid . , August 28, 1954. 

34. Ibid , , August 31, September l,  �.  1954 • .  The text of the 
-third ·drstt,- appeared in the press on Augus.t 31, snd commen. 

tariee on 1t continued until September 2.  Althougb it is 
no�•hoertain, it is l1keq that the press obtained copies of 
the document from among Congressmen t-Jho were members of the 
Philippine delegationh. 
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A second provision provided that if a signatory were actually 
under armed attack, the several members would "act to meet the 
common danger in accordance with its constitutional processes." 
The Philippines protested in favor of a more direct , immediate 
and spontaneous retaliation similar to that provided in NATO, 
Yet, the Anerican version , while based on Article IV of the ANZUS 
treaty, was also in accordance with the NATO pact , For, while 
Article 5 of the latter agreement calls for joint action in case 
of attack ,  Article 11 states that the provisions of the treaty 
shall be "carried out by the Parties in accordance with their 
respective constitutiional processes." 

still a third provision of the American draft treaty raised 
Philippine objections. The United States version explicitly ex
cluded Formosa from the t reaty area. It was the Philippine view 
that to restrain Co111T1Unism in the t reaty area, the whole free 
Asian area should fall under the protective wing or the alliance. 
In addition, the Philippines contended that . . an attack on Formosa 
would expose her northern flank to a dire threat .  This view was 
buttressed 
Formosa 's security as vital to Philippine external defense. 

by Filipino military strategists who considered 35 

To sum up, on the eve of t,he �TO meeting , as well as on 
the arrival of Secretary Dulles for. consultations regarding the 
mutual defense treaty, the Ph;i.lippines was insisting that it 
would not accept a "watered down·i, C?rganization. It would seek 
an alliance patterned after NATO , one in which the signatories 
would agree to support the rights and freedoms of all peoples in 
Southeast Asia and agree to 'take steps to assure progress of all 
nations toward selr�rule and independence; it would urge the 
members to work jointly for economic and social development ; and 
insist that the treaty area include s·u the territorial limits ofi,. ;
the signatory countries in Southeast_ Asia and also of the non-
member states that might later join the organization. 

In the Philippine view , the United States was not suffi
ciently sensitive to ,\the dangers or Communism in southea:st As-ia. 
It was her fear tha� · . . . 

in the facei. �f Communist aggression·,· the .

United States wo\µd not react promptly enough to save the 
PhilipPines. ·· 

\ I • 

' 

With the arrival of secretary Dulles , and the close of the 
United states-Philippine Mltual Defense Alliance talks , the Philippines
received assurance on this point. Secretary Dulles pledged the 

35. A discussion of the Philippine defense objectives in connection 
with the treaty will be found in the Manila Times. September - 2 ,. 

' · 

> .• •' 

.�.
I,., : ,

, 
, 

, ,., ,, -. 
,: • I 
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. . " . 

. . . . . . 

automati,c ._United States reaction the moment the Philippines was 
attacked .p··· In addition ,  the United states would take immediate steps

I 
'p

• • . 
. .

to help the _Philippines strengthen its armed forc_ �s.. . Mr .  Dulles 
said , 

- .Thi4 relation$.hip LUnited States-Philippines over . 
55 year�/ offers us the best possible basis for co
operation to meet the new danger which has arisen since 
the end of World War II in Asia • • • • I have been told 
that concern has been expressed· that the United states
might not come to the aid of your country in th� event 
it were subjected to  aggression. I wish to sta�e in.the most emphatic terms that LthJ Vnited Statespwill 
honor fulzy its. _commitments ·under the Mutual Defense 
Treatyo If the Philippines were attacked, the United
States would act immediate4'. We expect the 
Philippines to contribute to its own security to the 
extent of its capabilities . To that would be added 
United States air, naval and logistical support . The 
United States intends to maintain andp. use its .air
and naval bases in the Philippines.· These provide 
concrete evidence of United Statesp.I ability and in
tention to take necessary cdunter-measures. . The.
United States emphasizesp. the. fact that in the event 
of war, its power to take.pthe ·offensive against
points of its  choosing .. will, in conjunction with the 
efforts of the Phi;Lippine forc�s , provtde a major
oont�ibution to the security of the Philippines . 

-' . .

The President of the United States has ordered
the Seventh Fleet to protect Formosa from invasion. ·by Commun1st aggressor.s. �n the case ·or the 
Philippinep, no specific orders are required : our 
forces wiil automati�ally react . 36 

_

The Manila Times comment,ed. th.at,  ItSecretary .Dulles I emphatic . 
statement should clear away all doubts on the nature and t'orm
of these commitments, while, the spec�i'ic proposals befor e the 
Unitec r 5��tes-Philippines .. continuing council shouldpdi�p·el all 

. . . ., .• • \ f .  
..,:

• 
.

. . . 

are 
. 

charges that no clear-cut positive steps being taken to im-
plement them. 11 

, . 

. . 

Despite the optimism of the Times, however , Senator Recto 
was not sati _sfi

.
ed·. According. to the Seriato.r, the Unit�d States 

statement was not in the final
," '• ·pledge which appeared 1n Dullesp' 

' 

36. Nanila Times, September 5 ,  1954, 

http:sati_sfi.ed
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communique issued by the joint council. "I say it is disquieting 
because under said Treaty there is no such commitmenti·iof the United 
States forces reacting automatically in the case of an attack on 
the Hlilippines, n he said.37 But the Senator was taking more than 
just literary license in this instance, for the text of the joint 
communique incorporated all of Secretary Dullesi' statement , and 
added : .!!.If the Philippine3 were att acked, the United states would 
attack Lsii/ immediateq." 8 

Immediately thereafier, the Philippines announced its· Wi.lling
ne�s to sacrifice its demands for an automatic provision. Instead , 
it would now favor including the self-determination provisioni. 
The Philippines felt that to rid the Manila Conference of the 
suspicion of other Asian countries that it

.
was rigged to "buttress 

the crumbling colonial empires of the Western powers, 11 it was in
cumbent upon them to issue an explicit declaration to the contrary. 

Ill 

In . his - address at the opening of the Manila Conference on 
September 6 ,  1954, Pr�sident l.fagsaysay failed to  refer to the 
principles set forth in his Pacific Charter. Senator Francisco 
Delgado,  Chairman of the S�nat e  Foreign Relations Committee, how
ever , was very forthright about the Philippine position. 

Another vital point whichi� Government desires to 
propose is the unequivocal recognition of the principles 
of self-determination for Asian peoples and theiri.iright
to self-government or independence. It should be in
corporated as an outstanding article in the · covenant. 
It is the appeal of this article , we believe , that Will 
reach deep into the hearts of the Asian peoples and 
galvanize them intoi• giving the organization determined 
and ardent support. For this many an Asian people will 
fight to the death. This principle has b��n incorporated 
in the Charter of the United Nations. . . . We cannot now 
take a step backward and 1et c;iown the hopes of the Asian 
peoples by remaining silent • • • •  It- is by the appeal of 
this article on self-determination· embodied in the cove
nant of the organization that we h�pe to win ·to our side·
the uncommitted millions of Asia .J 

But while the Philippines·iregarded the inclusion or such an 
article as taking the 11wind out pf the sails of so-called 

37. Manila Times, September 6,  1954. 
. ,

J8. Ibid. , September 5, 1954. 

39. Philippines Free Press, September 11, 1954. 
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· 40 
·independent-minded Asian champions, 11 i.e.-, the C olombo PowE;?r ·s, 

-Great Britain managed to have the meeting defer -con�ider.atio-n- of 
the proposal until t· be. ll.£tifie , .he various governments could· _d .·p
In the Philippine view, a setback was in the making. . While · 
there may have been an expec.tation o f  some opposit:i,on , -it : was ' 
probab� a shock to many Filipino s that Great Britain -should· . 
engage in what seemed to be . delaying tactics.· Britai?l ' s  chief .p.· 
delegate, Lord Reading, had been· quoted as· saying:, ttThere. is no 
re.arson, .for anyone top· bll suspicious of.SEATO unless, tlleyp. a�e .·
designing aggression. n 2 - · Filipinos undoubtedly ,.looked·' .:to Qr eat 
Britain, therefore, to give real meaning to those- r�rks by
supporting Magsaysay 's proposal. 

Despite the British- argument that a·_ s�lf..;d·etermination pro
vision was "unnecessary," the ·-Filipinos nevertheless.-won their
battle to have . �t included, and they did so .wit.h strong_ .-United. · 
States support. J The pledge to uphold equal rights. :and �elf".'" 
determination, contained ·in the preamble of . the Treat.y .  was.
r.einf'orcep by a separate declaration now known as  th·e : Pacific 
Charter. Proclaiming anew their devotion. to these right s ,  the 
signatories went on to say that they were "each prepa.red to 
continue taking effective practical measures to ensure conditions 
favorab·le to· the orderly achievement " of -these purposes ; . that. they_
wo,2ld "continue to cooperate in the economic, socialp,- . :and. cult·ural.
fields in order to promote higher living standard.s, economic- : 
progress and. so·cial ·well-being in. this region;· ,., and ·that they were 
"determined· ·to prevent or counter by - :appropriate means: · any - attempt
in the treaty area to subvert their freedom orp. to destroy t.heir 

. _sovereignty or territorial integrity . "  ; , . 

· Even though the Philippineps strove for the inclusion :_of what 
.it deemed to be an important statement of principle, it did , not 

lo se sight of its strategic position in the t-reaty area f : and 
of the neces·sity t·hat the conference, in President Magsaysay ' s  · 
words, " • ••p. build an adequate system :of deferm,e around a-n exposed 
and threatened sector of the free world • • • • " However, · the 

40. Stated by Philippine delegate Salvado r P .  Lopez who, at that 
time,· also headed :th� Philippine delegation . to the Unitedp· _ · 
Nation� General AssembJ.¥. Manila . Times, September 4_ , _ 1954. 

41. Ibid. 

42. Ibid. ,  September 5,  1954. 

43. See Dullesp' remarks in Philippine s Free Press, September 11, 1954. 

44 . Republic of tlle Philippines ,. ''Text ·o f  President Mags�ysayp1 s 
Address and other documents pertaining to tbe �nila Conference ,  1 1 

Official Gaz'ette, Special Suppiement , Vol • .56 (Manila, September , ' . ' ..1954) No. 8. .. . 
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Philippines backed down on its insistence for a "NATO-type II pro
vision _and approved a modified form of the ANZUS alliance. At · 
thati, .  the4flipinos felt they had achieved more than was generally 
expected. Under Secretary for Foreign Affairs, Raul Manglapus , 
in what appears to have been a series of speeches made after ·the 
confer�gce to  enlighten various civic groups, stressed this 
point. President �gsaysay saw in the treaty and in the United 
States-Philippine �J)i::Jnce, "a pol-lerful bulwark for our country
agains� Communist aggression or aggression from any source what
ever•." _It will, he said, protect the Philippines against sub
version , � nd promote economic well-being and self-determination 
in the area. 

The military provisions of the Treaty constitute 
the armor designed to  protect the area against aggres
sion. The provisions on economic development and 
self-determination formulated in accordance with the 
principles enshrined in the Pacific Charter, are the 
heart and soul that givli?

the Treaty life �nd meaning for 
the peoples of Asia.i. . . 

The Southeast Asia Collective Defense Treaty , along with the 
Pacific Charter , was signed in �anila on September 8, 1954. The 
core of the treaty is to be found in Article IV, in two important
paragraphs. The first deals with armed attack, in which case the 
member states would take action in accordance with their consti
tutional processes. The second concerns sub•ersion, in which case 
the members wo,1Jd consult immediate4" on the measures which should 
be taken to  combat it. 

The treaty also contains an American reservation to Article 
IV with respect to the elimination of the word "communisti" in 
d es�ribing aggression. The Philippine view on this point was 
that inclusion of this word would militate 48ainst acceptance .
of the overall treaty by some Asian states. This, of course, 

45. Manila Times, September 9, 1954. 

46. See Manila Times, September 16, 21, 23, 1954; Philippines Free 
Press I September 18, 1954. See also Felino Neri, "The Southeast · 
Asia Security Alliance Pact, "  SP§cial Features Bulletin , 
Department of Foreign Affairs, Division of Internationali· 
Information (Manila, September 27, 1954) .  

47. Manila Times, September 10, 1954. 

48. For the United States reservation, :see·i· "Understanding of the 
United states of Anerica, "  appended.to the Treaty. See also 
the speech of Under Secretary for Foreign Affairs ·Raul. Manglapus 
before the Manila Overseas Press Club on September 15 , in which 
he asserted that the elimination of the word "communist "  was a 
basic stand of the Philippines. Manila Timss, September 16, 1954. 
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raises the questions _conc;,erningh. P}:liltppine reaotipn to disputes 
and/or aggression not' of '. Pommunist i'nspiratio,n buth. which·, neverthe. . .
lessh' endanger the peace aria' security of the tr'eaty area. What! 

would be t�e Philippine position in case of, say, India 1 s aggression 
against Pakis·taph. oonce�nit1g:· Kashrnir--an iss.�e which came uphduring· -the Karactu. c·onfer�nce �f tpe :.SEA'l'b Council .. i.n ::I.956; or ef .possible. .trouble onhthe Tha'i-Carnbodi·an _l;>order? Wo\11,d i,nstances of this type 

·be within the purview · or Philippine national . inter�st , especially 
since the49

esu_ltant . insec\lrityhmight. .  be _ fruitful. for " Comm'Ul'.list .
i · ·advances? Questions such ·1s these · have be.eJl rai.sed . by . Senator:·Recto and Representative Cuenoo � but ansWers in public have not 

been forthcoJ'!ling from_ the goyernnient •h.h.· . . ' . ,. 
. . ' 

·h. If theh: :philippin.e�hwa s hp�u�c�_asful.; .in_ o_p�a;ining all t�at
. 
it' -. ·wantedhin September ,· · 1954, it · �eant to conti't1Ue trying to imp;r:.ove .upon the �greemente. In the meantime, PresidenthMagsaysay was 

of the . view that . ." • • • h. we ha"l8- tt;)ken the most . . r.ealistio. .  and. ..
logical co�se opep toh. u�. 11-' · . iivheti'hbe senth. t·he:· ;treaty: :to , the . .. .. .Senatehforhratification , he . sa;i.d,, •'The Treaty isha · forwa.r_d steph·.'h. - . ·in ·. the development of'-' ·� more compre��,n_sive collect_ive sisternhof- . 51security in �he region, .ha·s. earlier· advoc�ted by the Philippine� . "  . . .. . . .. 

·Both the majority floor leader ,h· Cipr:iano P. Primioi� s ,  and_. ..· · · ·the chairman of the Senate Fore�gn Relations committee ,h , . . .
Francisco A. Delgadoh, indicated that ' the treaty would be· rati-· 

..fied within a short time. .Primicia s said that the treaty would 
strengthen the existing defense commitments of America to come 
to the aid of the Philippines in· case of attack. He recalled 
Secretary Dull.�s ' , .r�.a�firmation Qf Amer_i_ca I S· - automatic ret�liation . . .·pledge� Senc1to� _ C�a�6� F,eqto , :rankingh_ piember of the . !oteigt;) re� . . .
lations c.ommi ttee·; alaq affirmed-, that . :the treaty would .. be acted 

'upon fayorab:cy. . But , ,bf':: pointed out ' ther� wash. nothing in the . . . ·treaty wh�cll the Philipp:in�� dic:3hnoth�lready have under · the .mutual defenseh. pact with the United .$ta�es •h . Recto wa s still un-. .
willing to involve the Philippines with other nations 
u�necessarily , . �specially when .h-is :COU!)try wa� bet

5
2r protected . .

. - • . . : . r . . • .. . . . . , . . • .under t_he . provisiot)s of
. 

the mutual defe.nse treaty. 
.. ; ,: ·. ; .. 

.. . 
,• . 

-49. For ·a _generalh· discussion - of the- pl'oblems �hich SEATO faces in 
. .- connection with non.:..commu.nisth. aggre:ssion in the· tre·aty' area·; 

see Ralph Braibanti , International Implications of the Manila 
Pact , 13th Conference, IPR , Lahore , Pakistan ,h. February. 3-14,
1958 (New Y_ork: IPR , 1958) ,  . .PP• 15�16. . . . 

\ \ . - . . .h

50. Manila Times, December Jl, 1954. , . ' 

" 

51. Letter dated January 17, 1955, Philippines Senate , Congressional 
Record , Vol� II , No• .3 ,  Jd Cpng . , h_ 2d Sess._ , January 26 , 1955 , . ., ' p. J.3. 

52. l1apila Time s ,  February 3 ,  1955. · 

http:hp�u�c�_asful.;.in
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After a brief deb�te, the treaty �as approved by th� Senate , 
18-0-2. Senator Recto abstained, asserting that 

The treaty is too much and at the same time too 
littlen. Too much in the sense that under its termsn. 
we accept commitments to back t_he provi,sions of the 
treaty when we do not have the necessary power to 
back it, and too little in the sense that it affords 
very sca·nt protec�ion to the Pg!lippines as far as 
external defense is concerned. . . 

Senator Ruperto Kangleon also abstained because of the lack of an 
automatic provision in 1:,he treaty which, he said, makes it "in
herent� weak a�d a�suoh it is an invitation to aggression more 
than it deters it." · . 

The Manila Times commented that the Philippine ratification 
would serve to accelerate:· plans for the implementation of various 
provisions of the treaty ·that would give "bones and sinew" to the 
objective of containing communism. Philippine association with 
a collective defense treaty nthat has wise:cy provided, however 
general the terms may be, for the adoption of defensive measures 
in military, political and eoonoID50 fields strengthens our posi
tion in this part of the world. 11-'S 

IV 

Since ear� 1955, the Philippines has consistently worked 
for the strengthening of the treaty by urging upon the members 
the establishment of concrete ntethods by which to deal with 
subversion, a plan of economic and military assistance, and for 
cooperation between SEATO and other regional defense organiza
tions, NATO and the Baghdad fact. 

At the first meeting of SFATO in Bangkok, February ·2J-25, 
1955, the establishment of a combined force for the region, and 
a decision on a firm line on  which the SEATO members would fight
if the Corrununists moved southward from �grth Vietnam were re-
ported to be sought by the signatories. As far as can be 
determined, the Philippine deleg_ation, headed by Vice-President 

. . . ; . . 

53. Philippine Senate, Congressional Record, op. cit., No. 12, 
February 8, 1955, P• 1J4. 

54. Ibid. 

55. Manila Times, February 9, 1955. 

56 . Ibid., February 14, 1955. 
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Garcia, went to Bangkok with more specific o bje.�tives ill mind. 
·�Ir� Garcia outlined a three-point PQilippin�•:-propos-a1 �5"1··pi. First ,

the ··creation of a secret·ariat to sei've as the�· �dministrative arm 
of the organization.p· 

In · the light o f  contemporary events it must have 

·
to execute and carry out its policies , maintain con- · 

· 
become quite obvious a�d crystal oiear to �l:t that we 
need right now at least � modest but strong, :;secre
tariat that ,:-.1ill be under the�. direction of· the counoi.l 

stant and olose coordination a·na cohesion , and · keep
unrelenting continuity of efforts and activities of 
the SEATO . 

- . ' . .The Philippines· wished � secqnd, for · the .c._;.eation of a con-.
tinuing military committee to �urvey the military needs of member 
nations and assess the contribution each could give to a defense 
organization that might be set up laterp. . 

. /

Recent events in or around the treaty area of 
SEATO have made imper§tive and urgent the implemen
tation of Articles IV and V of the Manila T�eaty 
referring special]¥ to collective def�nse Lthe dangers 
of armed aggression, subversion• and the p�ovision 
for setting up a consultative committe�7. 

Thirdly , Mr ,  Garcia proposed that the organization consider 
the economic aspects as of equal importance to the military. · 

In our humble view '47e have to do something con
crete and tangible and with least delay to inqrease 
at an accelerated tempo the productivity of th� 
peoples in the treaty areap,. improve their m�stery of 
democratic know-how for the wise and well-measured 
exploitation and conservation of their natural 
resources and for the expansion of trade in the 
areap. ' 

The final communique of the :aa_ .pgkok oonfer,�ce was �ndicat•
of such progress as had--or had not--been. made. _9o'Q.�. c.J.ous as 
they obviously were of the growing pr·essures of Conimuri��t 
China , the conferees noted that they nmet in oiroumstandes 
which give increasing urgency to the objectives of the 

57. Manila Times, February 241 1955. 
. . , ':- . 

58 . See "Communique on the meeting of tbe Col;lncti of the Southeast 
Asia Collective Defense Treaty, ·Bclrlgkok � February 25 , 1955 , "  
I;)epartment of state· Bulletin 32 (iviarch 7 t 1955) ;  pp . 371-.373 • 
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Treaty 1•11 and reaffirmed both their governments I devotion to the 
principles of peace and sta�;11ty and their support for Isos, 
Cambodia and south Vietnam. To further the common aims or the 
members, it was agreed, as the Philippines had urged , to establish 
a group of military advisers, as well as committees for analysis
and planning in the fields of economic develop�ant, Communist 
subversion, and cultural and labor activitiies. These com-
mittees would report to the Council of Foreign Mlnisters of the 
eight nations, which would meet at least once a year, normal� 
at Bangkok, and in its absence to the ambassadorial represen
tatives of th& eight powers stationed in the same city, Pro
vision was also made for a secretariat. 

From the Philippine point of view this was small accomplish
ment when measured against the bold decisions it had anticipatedi. 
Along with Pakistan and Thailand , the Philippines hoped that 
SEATO would become a vehicle for major economic aidi. The 
Philippines had suggested the adoption of a European Payments 
Union-type of eoonomic organization. But wheti the United States 
expressed its unwillingness to establish special aid programs
for SEATO members , the Philippines changed its proposal to the 
creation of short-term economic measures to assist areas sub
jected to Corrrnunist pressures, presumab:cy, referring to Cambodia, 
La os and South Vietnam. Vice-President Garcia was of the 
opinion that the Philippine plan would stimulate a great flow of 
goods and social improvements which wo,2Jd be an effective means.
of combatting unrest and preventing alienation of free peoples .•61 

Later, President Magsaysay expressed the Philippine desire 
for economic development in a forceful way. 

I do not minimize the importance of a strong col
lective military- defense in Asia, but I insist that 
on� vigorous and intelligent economic development of  
this region oan produce the concrete g2oof that much 
the best hope lies in a free society. • 

Many of the delegates had hoped to create a common air and 
land f'oroe; Australia, at Bangkok in 1955, and later, was to 
press insistently for the oonunitment of American ground troops 

59. Covered by the treaty as cocalled "protocol countries" .  

60. Manila Timesi11 February 25, 1955. 

61. Ibid. , February 26, 27 , 1955. 

62. stated in a transoceanic press conferiencei. Manila to New York 
·City, and quoted in the New York Times. March 18,i195.5. 
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to the Southeast Asia area . In this connection, the Philippines 
indicated its willingness to provide volunteers to a SEATO army
if called for , provided , however, tha t they6�e 11equipped , sup-
plied and maintained" by the United States. · · .p.' '' 

While none of these actions wa sp-precluded by the oonferericep1 s 
decisions, none of them seemed like4' at that :time. Furthermore , 
the early results of the various· SEATO committees I activity 
(some of which has been necessarily masked by security considera
tions) did not givep-·much indication of ·rapid progress toward 
sta ted goals. More thanp· a few critical voices were raised in the
Philippines i mplying that ·the United Sta tes was not livirig up to 
expectations.  Prime among these was the voice of Claro Recto, 
who , in the midst of the debate on the Revised Trade Agreement 

·With the· United States, warned of too close ap· tie to America.-

I beg to state again that A·merioan policy inp·• the 
Philippines is but a part of. her broadel' · policy in · · 
Southea st Asia • • •  and therefore her concern for us 
will depend •• • on whether it is to her well�onsidered 
sel£-interests to stay in this area or not.  ·· 

Officially, the Unt5
ed States .: was pleased with thepresults· 

of the Bangkok meetingp. ·But other members wer·e displea sed
because they had sought . at Bangkokp. more definite· American · 
military commitments than had -been forthcoming , and several 
would have preferred to establish then a unified, common military
�taff on the NATO model. -·Mr. Dulles l position on United ·States 
military commitments was· made clear : ''The Bangkok oonferenoe 
and thg6

agreements reachedp. there ·make the :way of an· ag.g:ress�r · 
hard•·" There were already ·sufficient·· -armed forcesp· in the 
general area to deter direct military a·ggres·sion , and, there-.
fore ,: :the real problem wa s indirect subversion and infiltr

•.  
a tion.

, . 

6:3 . Manila Times, Februa.ry 26 , 1955♦ :T.he . Philippines .wa s ,  
·· · earlier • reported to haye .suggestedp. to thep· United States 

a plan for an international air for·ce for Southea st Asia , 
Whil� the pl$n: was reporptedly received with interest in 
Washington , there wa s no o.£,ficial comment from either the ·
Unite·d states ot the Phili.ppines. See Manila Times , 
Februaryp.p?,  1955. 

.64 .· Philippine . Senate, Congressional Record, op, cit •, No. •6.3 . · . ' . . . .
: .April · • ·27, 1955 , p. 834, · 

' . '65 . New York Times, February 26,' 2?t,' 28 ,  1955 . 
. ... . . ' 

66. Manila· Times, February 27 , 195.5:. 

http:Februa.ry
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This same view had been revealed previous4",i1n Oct ober, 1954,.·in connectioniwith a Pakistani military assistance mission to the 
United States. : At that time, the Pentagon policy seemed to be 
that milit1ry programs should bei· scanty unless the region was 
under imminent threat or direct attack .  The Manila Times said 
that if this was the oase, then there was no need for a security 
system, no need for a SEATO meeting in September. 

This is a position we cannot accepti. We believe 
there was a pressing and immediate necessity for an 
organization for mutual defense • • •  and this necessity 
obtains today and will continue to obtain for an un
predictable time. 

We believe that, once this premise is accepted--as 
it must be by all who do not �1lfully blind themselves to 
the course of events--there must be adequate implementa
tion of the security system inherent in the Manila 
Treaty. 

A treaty with teeth is no guarantee against ag
gression if the dentures are kept in water ten thousand 
miles awayt, while people fatuously pray that this 
emergency 1 cools off and goes back to sleep.it When 
things wake up and start getting

6�ot , it may be too late 
to move the teeth into position. 

Mr. Dulles reiterated the United States intention to aid anyi· 
member of the Manila Pact subject to  CoITlmlnist attack .  He main
tained that , . with the availability of modern weapons, the United 
States was stronger in the Far East than it had been at the climax 
of the war against Japan in 1945, and he enumerated a rather 
formidable aggregation of American forces. This; he argued , was 
quite sufficient to discharge American obligations. In the mea.n
time, the United States must not be tied down in any one area . 
It was imperative that United States forces be mobile and prepared
to  strike on whichever of three fronts--Koreai, Formosa, or south
east Asia--the fluid situation might demand. 

It was obviou·s, and perhaps it still is, that the United 
States was reluctant to become invclved in a joint defense 

67. Manila Times, October �9i1 1954. A few weeks earlier, iti·iwas 
reported that the Philippine armed forces were working with 
the United States on a blueprint to coordinate Philippine 
external defense with American military plan�. Lt. Gen. Jesus 
Vargas, Chief of staff of the Philippine armed forces, told 
the Senate Committee on National Defense and Security ., that 
the automatic provision in the mutual defense t reaty had con
siderab4' strengthened the security of the Philippines. 
Manila Times,  September 28, 1954. 
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.e
effort with relative4' weak s·outhea.st Asian gro1.1:nd forces , . .  l�r_gely , 

·it would. be presumed , because .of it_s PQ.l:i.cy wh�c:n. as�.igns , the . 
role of ,defense t9 ·-highfy ·mo.bile naval, air: $nd- amphibious unit s .  

·That this would seem plausible is indi9ateq by thg8type of mili-
tary planning which ha s been .underta.ken by SEATO. . .  · · , _ · .  ··

· In speaking of a "fluid .situation,e'.' ·howev:er: , ·Secret.ary D11J les� 
touchede· upon a sensitive area. for sorrie of th� delegations , .. 
particular:cy, because his remarks implied that SEATO foroes would 
be made .. available in case of fighting ,over. Formosa , ..which had.
been d·eliber.ate� excluc;i.ed from the trea·ty _area •: ror _Filipino.a ,  · 
however , rec�lling their earlier concern. .that . �ormps� :wa-s not . 
to .. be included ,  the United States positio.n must hav� been a · 
welcomed one. This ce.rtainly was the case, :P�rticular� wl'len 
considered in the .light of the _.edebate - then -.u�derw�y in the Senatet ..
concerning President· Magsaysay i s  proposal to support President 
Eisenhower 1 s Formosa Resolutione.- . . •, :- -

President M9gsaysay assert·ed thate,. · . 
.e

Formosa and the Philippin_es figur� intportaent.� in.
the defenseepattern against .aggressione.in thi�: pal't

·of the worlde. ';{'p.e, two countrie·s , : :by. .�ir-tu�: ;oi' their 
. geographical .proximity. and respeotive: -qefen�� .com� • 

mi�ments, have a vital stake in the resolµ�·e' main·etenance of this def�nse pa.ttern. , . We ·cannot , t·here
·fore 1 be indifferent . to the :events. that arg tr�.nspir- .- . 

ing in that area nor be unconcerned with the ult.imate· ·fate of the isla.nd. Oure interest extends to -the . . . ·. 

measures that have beenet.aken to- d�fend it againste. ·•. .
aggression. Formosa is vital to our na_tion:al s.eourity. 
It must remain free and in friendlye. hands. .eFor these 
reas9ns, I welcome the _decision. of the .eUntt·ea St�tes: · 
Government olarifying it_s . stande. on the. Formosa.: _ques� 

..tion.. I trus� that this ;policy of firmness -�).i . .  . .. 
,. . : , .

' . achievee. it s avowed purpose of det er�ing furth�·r .acts . '• , , '\ .  

of Comm-qnist aggression .in this· a,rea . · We · sta.nd.
squarely behind the Uni�ed·_ s�g�es _in its .determ:1.na� 
tion to achieve this purpose. · .· 

68. Se.e below , PP. • . 45-48. 
. ' .  

' L 

Republio of the Philippines, "President Magsays�y , s  statement 
on United States stand on Formosae, February 3 , 19.55: ., 11 - : · i 1 ;  
Official Gazette, Vol. 51 (Februarye1 19.55 ) ,  p. 682. See also 

·"Joint Resolution on Defense of Formosa , 1 1· Department of 
State Bulletin 32 (February 7, 1955) . p.  213 •0 . 

• 
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·The majority of the Senate supported the I- resident·• s · stand· and 
generally denied allegat1ons that the Preside�t had given a blanket 
e.ndorsement t ·o any and all moves , including those of an aggressive
nature. Senators Montano and Zulueta attacked the President's 
critics for carping at the mutual defense treaty as "better · than 
nothingn" because it did not pr•vide for "ironclad guarantees" of 
Philippine security, and for chafing against S�TOn'S lack of a_n 
automatic provision. The support whicfl the

7gni ted_ States re-
affirmed in September, 1954 was emphasized. 

Senator Laurel, however, moved to buryn·nthe Senate resolution 
in committee. He thought the Philippines should be particular 
about endorsing a "declaration of a pi'es�dent of a ijreign power" 
lest the Philippines be . subverting its sovereignty. He did not, 
however, press his position, saying that Senator Recto would have 
plenty of time "to deliver his speech · and prolong the proceeding." 

When Senator Recto took the floor , he declared that the 
President ' s  endorsement of the Formosa Resolution implied that there 
was a pattern of defense in the Pacific area for Formosa and the 
Philippines, i.e., the United States would p ut as much 

7
ffort into 

the defense of Formosa as into that of the Philippines. 2 Therefore,
if Filipinos were ready to die for the Philippines, they sho,µd be 
equally ready to sacrifice their blood for Formosa , In essence, 
President Magsaysay endorsed an Eisenhower request for authority to 
attack the Asia mainland, Recto said, The Senator then referred to 
a Nacionalista Party oauous which, on February 10 and 11 ; had 
approved a compromise re·solution reiterating the Philippinesn.treaty
obligationsn. He said the compromise had been tentative because 
Magsaysay would not give his approval, largely, Recto charged,
because. the President had already committed the Philippines beyond 
its treaty obligations. 

Senator Delgado closed the debate. He came to the defense of 
the President, denying the charge that Magsaysay had violated the 
Constitution by making secret commitments without Congressional 
consent.73 To this Recto lashed back, accusing Delgado of being an 
agent of the United States, the Philippines of being an American 
colony, and the Preside�4 of being ignorant of the real meaning of 
the Formosa Resolutionn. 

?O , Philippine Senate, Congressional Records, op. cit., Nos, 20, 21, 
February 18, 21, 1955 , pp. 208� _217-221. 

71. Ibid., P• 223. 

72. Ibid., pp , 254-260 •
• 

73, Ibid., No, 26, February 28, 1955 , PP• 323-326. 

74. Ibid., No. 27, March l,  1955, P • 367 ,  

http:consent.73
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Bound up within this debate; also , wa.s·Recto •s· criticism of 
the Philippines involvement in SEATO •p . He again·pdrew attention to 
the fact that the Philippines could find no adequate pl'otect-ion in 
the treat.:v.  He cited the NATO Treaty and its so-called automatic 
clause. ·1:, But Senator Recto t s  holding action was to no avail. · The 
Presidentp's stand was approved 1. . 21-1. The . resolution - was made even 
more unanimous when, after differences .in wording and other techni
calities were ironed out 1 · the House and Senate ·passed a joint · resol
ution .approving the President 's action by an overwhelming vote on .: · · ·March -:9 . 

With the oonolusion of the.pfirst. annual. SEATO ministerial
meeting, the Philippines a while generally pleasedp. with its results, 
would not have claimed that SEATO was as tight an alliance as· it 
would have wished ._ - I t · felt that SEATO 'spdevelopment was lagging. · :.
Perhaps its most serious drawbacks were politicalp- ·prather, than 
military, i.e.p• at the time of the Bangkok meeting,p. it _might have · 
been more effective against an outright military attack than it was 
proving itself in r.elstionp_ to the "peaceful"p. Comrm.1nist tactics which 
had been slow]¥. developing . . _ : ·. 

since the death of Stalin.·. Because :of
'

this shift in taot\c_s, SEAT0p1 s emphasis has been on subversion ·psince 
1956. 

During the rest of 1955 • Philippine ·1nterest in SEATO ·was · 
maintained primar'-:cy, by its own - work on ·subversion and the ·1nterest · · 
show:n by the alliance's members in the· Philippine experience. In 
_addition, some interest may have been stirr· ·ed up by the flurry over
foreign policy created by Senator Recto during the 1955 election· 
campaign , 

Wielding tactic-s, whos.e reperc _ussions were to make themselves 
bitterl37' felt in the eventual split between factions of the 
Naoionalista party , Senator Recto castigated Msgsaysay on several 
counts . Hg· first took the President t·o ta-sk on �he Soutph Vietnam _question, 7 accusing him of att.aching greater weight to the · 

75. See comments on Recto and the so-called automatic provtsion, 
r ·supra, PP• 5-6. 

76. In ear� 1955 , Vice-President Garcia had tied ..the Philippine 
recognition of Cambodia a·nd Laosp. top. an implementation of the 

.
.\: 

. 

"imminent dange_r of. v:let-naJn becoming entirely communist _. "  It 

aims of SF.A.TO . Manila Times,  January 7 ,  19.55 , · But the 
recognition of South Vietnam wa:s held up because o·r ··p1;hep. 

·p. .· maypalsopbe recalled that Philippine policy towardp_ th�·,:.·former 
·Associated states had been given shape in early l954pwhen

Magsaysay ,  while ind.icating his -willingness to support the . .
United States against Communist aggression in Indochina, was · 
more favorably inclined to "an affirmation of the rights ·of all 
peoples to freedom and independence. 11 President Magsaysay 's 
poliay statement of April 18, 1954, Official Gazette, op. oitp. 
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persuasion of an American air force colonel than to the recommenda
tions of his advisors.n77 The Philippines recognized south Vietnam 
in mid-July 1955. According to the President, recognitionn· would 
not only strengthen the attempt of free countries in Southeast Asia 
to establish a common front against Communism, but would also be 
in fulfiJJment of Philippine commitments under SEATO. 

But the key to the. Magsaysay-Recto dispute was the iscue of 
pro-Americanism v. pro�sianism. In Magsaysay 's view, the very 
existence, security and prosperity of the Philippines were rooted·
in American friendship and assistance. To Senator Recto, on the 
other hand, the courting of American favors was distasteful, and he 
perceived as being the rightful goal of Philippine foreign policy
the establishment of more amicable relations with neighboring Asian 
nations. That Recto was opposing closer relations with an :important
Asian neighbor, and the President opting for them,. would seem tn�8 

· 
indicate only the high:cy- personal nature of their - disagreement.

. . . 
Pressured into a sho�down • the President appeared before the 

31-man executiven
7�ommittee of the Nacionalista party, and demanded 

Rectonr s removal. In ear� August, Senator Laurel introduced a 
compromise resolution designed to prevent further dissension withinn· 
the party. This agreement was a weak endorsement of the Presidentn's 
foreign policies in general as expressed in the party 's platform. 
The President was dissatisfied because it evaded the main issue: 
vJho was to be the chief policy-maker in the country? He thereupon 
sent a letter to senate President Rodriguez requesting a second 
meeting and a clarification of support. The President wanted to 
strength.en the original resolution by "committing our republic to a·n· 
dynamic and positive participation in world affairs" as opposed to · 
Recto 's  advocacy of a pro-Asian position. 

The second executive meeting convened on August 10, with Rect� 
absent. It issued a new resolution which affirmetj the party ' s  
faith in Magsaysay, and endorsed Philippine adherence to SEATO and- · · 
the security treaty with the United States. The committee upheld 
the President's support of the United States in its defense of 
Formosa and endorsed a policy of maintaining and strengthening
relations with the United States. 

. . .  

77. Phi-lippine.s Free Press, July 23, 1955 . 

78. For an informative article on R�cton1 s opposttion to :the PrP,sident,
see L. o.  Ty, "Bi:eakup. •� Philippines· Free· Press, July JO, 
1955. 

. . 

79 . Salvador F.  Zaide, "Foreign Policy as an Election Issue,n" 
Freedom (Manila) V (April 13, 1956), 15·• 
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·ft', • 

precipitated a politica1 furor in Manilah; critics
public of Japanh1 s
rent use by the Conununisths .  

' ' •  

. ,.. .. ·• 

Following the initial· .. estrangement � President Magsaysay 
refused tio allow Recto to run for re,;..election on ·the: ··Naad.onalista 

·party tidket . Recto , thereupon, continuedh, his political career· 
as ; a· )'guest" candidate of the Liberal party. Whileh· he: ·:clained 
he wa sh· not attacking the- Presidenth· personally , Rectoh: did accuse· 
him of being a puppet of the United States. The Senator wa s re
elected in the process, but the considerable detline in his .h .
vote-getting abilities was iijdicative of the great: · populatity 
which the. Presid�nt enjoyed . O _ . . · . . 

. 

. : .. . (· . 

· ..·80. The cipposing positions of theh· Senator an& . the Pre�id·ent ,h' ·and 
their breakup, recalls the "Asia for the Asians "h·heontroversy
of ear� 1954. In February, 1954, tbe then Under Secr�tary . ·for Foreign· Affairs , Leon Ma .· Guerrero , ;in an address at 

_;.the. .Manila Law Collegeh, called for a new Philippine ' fore:\.gn .. .·policy which would be based orr an ''Asia for the Asian:sn · 
principle, i.e. � anh. actively stressed Asian: natiori��is1ri- •:would·. 

· .Communismbe the best possibleh· 
.

defense against 
The address and 

· 'an Asian · . . the slo�'ri' ·· ·:Manila Times, .  February .6,  1954. 
· rem'inoedr ::the·h

· war-time use of the slogan , an·d ··or it's·,cur-· · 
Manila Bulletin , February 8 ,  

. 1954• . Among the press , the Times came to _Guer:rero'sh
. 
a·ef'ense:•·· .·In ari editol'ial: on •February 7 ;  it satdh: 1'1'0 olar�fy ourh· :· 

. .stand . • • we see no · inconsistency ·between an · 1�t�lligent
· ·impl�mentation of the :,Asia for _Asians •hstand ·and th�. · �on� · .

tinuing program ·of' strerigthening ·: our Americanh. ti.es. o: • ,' · ·· 
· Guerrero, himself, stoutly defended his speech·, saying that · .the policy antedated. that of the 'Japanese, and that it wash· 

·now being misused by· the Communisi·s .  He · ins:lsteah·: �hat he· · •.;·· .h
wa s  merely reflecting the nationalist views of· · the· a.dminis--· · 
tration. 

·· Senator Recto entered the' ..would do ' "everything in ·· nu . power II '• fo'r Asians11 

.h .a .. btis1s or· foreign i·policy · if ' yet
adopted it. That: ·h :so. _wa s 'indicated 
quick� by Vice-Presid:ent ··hGarcia , ·the. id�a 

·was· a: ·cornerston· -and wa s,  inh. 
· .: · facti� . _a: · ::restatementh �ined 'in the .. ·Sta'te '.of· the National address. February . 9 11

Times,  
• 

fray with the· statement' -that he 
to makeh' "Asia

the �dministratiori had noth
the administration h'ad done 

· who 'ii�,serted that 
e Qf Philippine fpreigri' _policy

of Magsay·say1 s views,.:as· cont
Manila Times:,' • 

· 5 
1954. 

· •, 

· contained in the Manila . ,'. ·The' })x\e.sident ·,s address is
Ja�uary 26, 1954� - ' . . 

... ' .Theh·hPresident • s h·hviews were not made known until February 22 
. ·(when the controversy aros�· -h� wash. on a · vacation fishiug :·trip) • . '-T.hen;· during 'an a�dre·ss ·ath' Clark Fi�l'd�· air base� h� ��clared _. 

· 11Recenti,· there ha s  been a dis·cussion of this admini'stration ' s· 

http:fore:\.gn
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With slightly over one year 's participation in SEATO, 
Philippine foreign policy had remained unaltered. It had helped 
to  establish an Asian CQllective security system , and now it 
worked for the strengthening;:, ·:of:;t ·liat system, albeit with primary 
dependence on the United s't·ateis· · 'for defense protection. It wished, 
also , to establish closer politic�l, economic and cultural ties 

(continued from p. 27) 
. . 

policies. Such discussion is healthy and wholesome in a 
democracy. But there has come out of thati- discussion an effort 
to  express our policies in slogans.  From the past administra
tion, we know you cannot govern--you canniot achieve progress-
by slogans • • • •  

"One danger in expressing through a slogan - is that it is easy to 
distort a phrase. Already the·- slogan I Asia for the Asians I is 
being trumpeted over Radio Peiping , and by Communist propaganda
channels . elsewhere as a cry of hostilityi·of our people towards 
the American people. This is a lie. I see nothing incompatible 
between friendship and sympathy for our Asian neighbors and the 
continuation of our especially warm relationships with the 
United States • 1 1 Manila Times, February 23, · 195411 . 

Meanwhile, a debate raged among politicians over the wisdom of 
_the statement . The President , apparently, sought compromise.i·,

On March 9 ;  a caucus of Nacionalista and Liberal senators de- : 
cided that nAsia for the Asians" was an expression of the 
Philippine stand on · the right of self.:.determination and inde
pendence ot all Asian nations, for closer cultural and eoono-mio 
relations , and for mutual cooperationi,between Asian· countries 
a s  a group and within the framework of the United Nations • .,,· · .Manila Times, March 10, · 1954. · ,, . . ' · � · · ·· · �: -. · :,:-.'. 

·' 

At a breakfast meeting with members of the Senate and H�use on 
the 10th, the President came to an agreement with the conclu- · 
sions of the cauousi. While his statement did not refer directly 
to the slogan, neither did it repudiate it , The Philippines was 
pledged to support a "healthy Asian nationalism" while, at the 
same tim�, it would maintain its ties with the· United states ,.:� 
Manila Times, l'Iarch 11, i954. Many, however , have taken the i ;

stand that the President did repudiate it . See Manila Bulletin, 
M9rch ll, 19,54; and Republic of the Philippines , Department of 
Foreign Affairs, Division of International Information, ''!'he :_ 

· · First Decade of Philippine Independence, "  Speci&l Features 
Bulletin , Series of 1956, Nos. 41-42.i· (Manila ). October 8, 15 � 
1�6. Senator Recto was of the opinion that the President rs · 
pronouncement was watered down because he had "to appease 
certain pressure groups. 11 Nevertheless, he expressed "mild 11 
·· satisfaction with Ma ·gsaysay 'si.stand. Manila Time§, March 11,.
1954.-
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. . · !' 

81with its non-Communist neig.hborsh,. · ·That this last ob'ject.ive ,wa s 
well on its way to realiza·tion ; was evidenced· by Philippine parti
cipation in the Bandung Conference in April, 1955 1 and its recog-. . ..·nition of Laos, Cambodia arid South Vietnam., ·

. . . ·h- · · ' J ; 

.:As for SEATO itsel,£; a s  'rar as  Filipinos were concerne_d ,  it · ·h
could be viewed ash· an adjUnct· of ·t. 11� . ,mutual defe_nse ·treaty with the.

·United states. T-hings ·rr,ig·ht be aooomplished und er ··.SEATO that oo�d 
not be under the mut ual defense alliance, e.g. , creating pl_ans fo

8combatting Communist subversion , regional ·heconomic plariri:trig , 
. . . . . ' . ' 

;.. ' . , 
etc . 2 

·As the second annual meeting of SEATO was about - to--- convene in·h
K8rachi on March 6,  .1956, SEATO in a ,;eport of its first _year t s  · 
activities noted that· : tt,ie alliarioe. .  ttha s _ beenh· an8,ffect;ve stabiliz-. _ing influence'' upon the Southeast Asian region . It said , further , · · . . . _: . _. . . . .thath, 

. ' , . ., . .. . . . ' 

·• • • the · objective 'ot SEATO- will not be : realized · until the ·
me�ber _nations )$now that th�ir d:efense :ag_afnst any .· .aggr·es·sor is ass\¢�d; that· -'thei1\ sooia·l · and economio lot ·• 
nas been improved ; : arid that the 

. . int�rrial ·structur� of ·'h ·h

(continued from P• 28) 
' .. . •. , 

·It -is possibl� · t'o · say, on the e:vidence of ·Recto ' s  position , .·h ·h-· �nd the dissatisfaction �xp3:'.essed· by other · Congr·essmen· s��ci� 
. 
. . 11954, that there eJt'ists _'iri . the Ph::tlippines: a ·group · whichh,- · 

. while su�scribing nominally to close relations with the 
United stat�s, is basical� far ,more · sharply orient_ed to Asia..
in_ ·its t·hin�ng· ·• If thi•s group were t·o: :gain as·�epdanQy, _it ·

·. is pos s·ible that· ;�ilippine · to:reign polioy would_ und ergo · -. 
,radical changes •h, . This is., - pr6bably ,h· · tlie ·re;a son.� fir R• . H. 
;p'ifieJ;d t s  views �nh. his P1Elorna·cv ' in �s-outheast Asiah� 6p. cit . h, 

• P•  107 , and earlier in· "Philippine Foreignh·. PoI'icy �- 11 Far ' · ·1951) ; Ea st1rn- Survex XX : (Febru�ry 21,h·h • 4, -• •• .' • • • • • , • •, • : · • • · l • ,. . 

81. See Carlosh
. 
P � Garcia , "The Cond.uct of Philippine Foreign 

Affairs in a Year of Tension , 11 FQokien Times Yearbook 
(Manila , 1954) ,  P• lJ . .. . .  

.82. Se.e Raul S. Manglapus , "'Four Fruf;3:trated -Forecastsh. on ..
Philippine Foreign P�iey1 " ibid . ,  .1955; :qc_t;-avio L. �J.,oles, ,: . .
"The Wor-ld :sitwition from a . Phi�ippipe ,.Point:.:6£ ·view, n · -.
( speeob to War college Group,. u • . ..s. E.nil:)�ssy,: l�nila", ···l.\'Iay . .23 , :

··h
1955·) ,  Republic of the Philippines; Departmenth

:
· of Foreign . . · 

Affair s,  Division or International Information, Officialh· 
Text§ Serios (Manilah1 1955 ) .  

' . 

83. •. U. S.• , Department. o� State,  SEATO, First Annual Report of 
Council .of' Represeritativgs, . Depal't·ment -· ·Public�:ition 630_;�

.. .March . 1956� . 
(W&shington ,  Maroh, 

, of state 
r Eastern Series - ··ra ..h72;- · . . · • i1956 ) , p. 2 , . 
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their countries has been so strengtheID:d that subversion 
directed from without cannot succeed. 

The report seems to have been dominated by concern with subversion, 
and perhaps rightl.1' so, for it was issued, and the second annual 
meeting was about to take placeJ at a time when Communist tactics 
were centering on penetration through economic and technical assis
tance. trade promotion , and political infiltration. 

Philippine Under Secretary for Foreign Affairs Felino Neri 
framed his coun try 's  foreign policy in the new perspective of threat 
to  freedom in southeast Asiai. 

The ne� direction of Soviet world diplomatic strategy 
which is aimed at winning the so-called uncommitteq 
countries • • •  through the extension or technical arid · 
economic aid ,  ha s  pointed up the need for an intensifica
tion by the Western powers or their programs of economic 
assistance to these countiries. In that event, it is in
cui.t,ent upon us to take full advantage of such assistiance • 

.We shpuld also �ot miss similar opportunitiesi.iafforded by 
our participation in the Colombo Plan and 1]Jembership in the 

8Southeast Asia Collective Defense Treaty. � 

Of particular concern to the Philippines was actual Communist-backed 
dissidence in Laos, and subversion in South Vietnam. •�he situation 
c�e�r� calls for much more than what has been done to §gPe with it 
inc:l�ding- the common effort through collective action. "  

The Karachi -meeting came to the same conclusions which worried 
the Filipino ·policy ma kers. In its communique, S_EATO noted the 
shift in Communist tactics, and pointed out that �is meant that . . efforts by the Communists would be continued "to subvert , weaken 
and overtbl:'ow the polit ical, economic and social systems which have 
been freely chosen b,y the peoples of the areah. 1187 The Philippine
chief delegate , Vice�President Garcia , was fully' aware that his 
country 's foreign policy was in need of new direction • 

.. 
84. Ibid , .  P• 15. 

85. Felino Neri, "Bringing into balance, a review of last yeari1 si·reoord 
in foreign affairs," Repuµlic or the Philippines, Department of 
Foreign Affairs, Division:_: Qf International Information, St)!;!oial 
Features Bulletin, Series of 1956 , No. J (Manila ,'  Janu8ry 16, 1956) ,  ..P• 5. 

86. Ibid. ,  P• 6. 

87. 11 Communique of the meeting of the Council of the Southeast Asia 
-Treaty Organization, Karachi, March 8, 1956 � " · Department- of 

_·iState BnJJetin J4 (Mirch 19, 1956 ) ,  PP• 447-449.-· 
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SEATO must provide an �ffective answer not �nly to 
· ·the 

..
threat ofpovert aggression but also to the rapidly · 

deve4-oping danger of
. 
political and economic penetration 

·and subversion of the treaty area. 88 · 
.On the eve of the thirdp_pSEAT(') meeting, _at ·pcanberra , Mr. Garcia 

reite,•ated the Philippine concern with subversion , and the need to 
·combat it in the treaty area. The all�ance recognized the · 

Philippine position in its final communiquept saying that specific 
projects had been approved "to detect , appraise , expose and combat 
subversion.p" Butp, despite the acknowledgment tha'.t. public awareness 
of how and where subversion ·wasp· occ�ring was an .es·sential pre
requisite for effective aotio§� SEATOp·r�m�ined close-mouth�d about 
its activities in this f'ield. '7 · · · . · · 

Later , in November, 195? , � "seminar" on subVJe· was held in 
Baguio.. .The papers_ of the participants , incluqing · a _ long report' on 
Philippine experience in combatting the Huks , by Lt. ·aen. Jesus 
Vargas, and a personal account by former Huk Tarciano Rizal,- were 
published by SEATOp_ in Seminar on Count.ering Communist .Subversion , 
in Novemberp• 19.57. The sem�nar 1 s purpo·se was t·o focu�· pup�ic 
attention on the nature and extent of Communist subversion·. In
the main , however , the plenary se�sionsp1 reports do . not :dop_this �s 

. •, 

rsi�n 

:far as Southeast Asia is concerned .  the reports of 'discussions in 
the commit�p_ session�0 which may h,ave been more substantivep, have ee 
not been ma�e public. · . _. . 

The Philippine chief delegate expressed :th� v.iew that. if 
SEATO were put to a military test, it would pr·otect · "freedom in 
the treaty area . n9l Mr. Garcia, however, cont:1:-n:Lied t o  express dis
sa.tisfaction that eco_nomic planning was nqt b'eing c_arried fo.:rward 
by ·SEATO . He was ·of· the opinion that economic problems wer:e 'in : 
need of immediate solut ion , for they slowed down the effectiveness 
of defense plans.92 

Reaction to the conference was absent from the Manila press , 
1-which fac� was .no doub.t due t o  President Magsaysay s u�t.,�mely

death on Maren. -17. Later in the year,. however , the· }1ariila ·pTimes, 

·Tim$· March 7 ,88. New Y()rk---
' 

s � : 1956 • .  
. . . 

89. Se3 11 Final
. 

.c·omnunique of the Third
. 

lMeeting of the Coun'cil of . . . .. ;

the Southeast Asia Tr-eaty O�g$nizatinn 1 Canber r a -, 11-13 .March,
1957 , "  .SEATCl,. The Second Year (;Bangkok ,  SEATO, 1957_ . ). 

90. Infrap, PP• 39-40. 

91. Manila Times. March 14, 19.57 • 
. 

.. . 92. Ibid., March 13p1 1957. . 
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editorially,  asserted thatt- the organization had come a long way
since 1954 towards achieving its objectives : its military force 
was strengthened by the United States, but in time SEATI would 
have its own arme d  units;  military p rogress h;:fd  forced the 
Communists to shift to subversion and SEAT0t1 s emphasis was now 
aimed at combatting that tactict. The Times also reiterated the 
Philippine economic theme ,  Defense planning cannot be effective 
without economic planning.93 

The fourth meeting of SEATO was held in Manila I in M:!rch, 
1958. There ,  the Philippines proposed that the operations of the 
alliance be coordinated with other fre8-world organizations ,. The 
ideat, which wais first proposed by the then acting foreign secret-ary, 
Felixberto Serrano, on November 1, 195?, was r�JlOrted to have found 
wide acceptance among the members of the pact , The Philippines 
advised a cautious attitude towards admitting into · sEATO nations 
within and outside the t reaty area , such as Nati9nalist China and ··Japan .9.5 

In addit ion, the Filipinos again proposed closer economic 
collaboration leading to the establishment of an economic develoP
ment fund ,  perhaps to counter the economic expansion being under.
taken by Japan • 

• • •. Asian counttries • • •  suoh as Thailand,tPakistan and the 
Philippines , would be able to use to better advantage 
economic benefits which will not have political overtones 
as that which Japan might offer.t96 

In this connection 1 however,  the organization was of the view 
that the principal means of attaining the objectives of economic 

93. Manila Times, September 15, 1957. 

94. Ibid. ,  March 4, 1958. Secretary Dulles, in November. 1958, 
· revealed tha·t there was, perhaps, closer contact between the 

several regional organizations than they were ready to admit . 
"The world is so intertconnected now that we all I.ecognize 
that itt's difficult to deal with these matters L,problems of 
world diplomacz7 on a purely regional basis and that the threat 
of war everywhe�e and that defense everywhere is necessary for 
defense anywhere •t • • •  we have m�de important steps in recogni
tion of that principle • • • •  We LNATQ/ have been having consul
tations lffllch more fully with the representatives of the • • •  SEATO 
countries.t11 News confertence in Washington, November 7, 1958, 
and quoted in the New York Times , November -8, 1958, 

95 . Although in the fall , 1958 , the Philippines said it would approve
the admittance of Malaya. Manila Times, September 19 , 1958 , 

96. Stated by Secretary Serrano, and quoted in the Manila Times , 
March 4, 1958. 

http:planning.93
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progress could be best met through extensive tiilaterai �conom�c 
arrangements rather than through a SF.ATC plan·p' , ,�t was . announced 

··that Australia offered some $2 . 2  million for purposes· · generally
related to defense; the United States ann·ounced the contribution 
of $2 million for vocational and on-the-jo'i, t��inil,)g , ·_ and . �ranee,,
New Zealand and the United Kin��om offered aid for various 
aspects of technical training • . ·p· 

'• 

. · . . " 

Of striking significance, in terms of economic develo.pment
of ·southeast Asia , has been , on the one' hand �: the repea�e� : demands 
of the Philippines for greater economic acti;tity by SEATO· and , on · 
the other hand , SEATOp' s refusal to 'iembark ·on· any ·develop111ent , ,, . 
schemep. The answers to questions about this probably liei in the 
absence of a regional oonsaiousriess amorigp· the Soti�heast Asian · 

· 

'�ations. 11The development ot riati�nali�m�ep· i�_.rnor � _ likely than·'p
· ·the early -growth of regional s·olidarity. 11 · 

That this is more than just probable· is .pevidenced by the 
reactionp· o r  Asian state� to the ·United States Asian Development·
Fund• In the 1956 United States f'or�ign a·id budget· reques:�s, · 
President Eisenhowe� asked Congr.ess. ·p:tor · a special $200 million 

·appropriation for the support of :project•s. ;pur:porting to pro,�ote 
greater economic strength in the region as a ' · whole I or in · groups
of countries in the ar�� • . Congress later reduced this ?m9u�t to .$100 million and indicated that it would be a·vailabl� for obliga""'. ,.. ·tion ·pthrough June JO,  1958. 

Subsequentlr I at the $imla Conference, he_ld ;� I:nd�. , :May, . .  
·1955p, to decide -upon uses to · whichp· the 'mqney might be put 1 it was 

decided ·by Asian states that, while . a  regional treatment might be 
accorded certain projects I such a move was geperal'.lip: undesirable . 
because the arrangements would require_ more time to 9e broug�t · into 
execution. Furthermore, it would 1·nt.roduce _a regional or�anization 
between them and the United States , with consequent lossp· of · 99American interest in and support for national economic objectives ,

·This is , however ,  l'.lO more than a rationalization for a na _ti�nalism 
characterized by :f'�i�ure to· look beyond: one t s o�n ·bord�r� .in 
search o f'  areas wh,ere mutually beneficial ·arrangeme,nts ini' the ..· · · ·economic sphere ooulcj be effected" · 

.97. See the final communique in th:e Manila · Times , ·Maroh . �4 t 1958.· .
' 

98. R ,  H ,  Fifield, "Philippine Foreign Policy ,"  op, cit . ,  p .  35 . 

99- New York Times , May 14 , 1955. Delegates were sent by Cambodia,
India , Indonesia , Japan, Laos , Nepal ,  Pakista n ,  South Vi�tnam
and Thaila.nd. A British delegate.. represented Malaya ;' � Singapo1•e
and Bo,:neo•p. The Philippines sent -only an observer ,. while•.Ceylon and Burma did· not attend at all , · 

http:Thaila.nd
http:geperal'.li
http:s�olidarity.11
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In thei-light �r the Philippines continual� expressed oon� 
oern for SEATO• s  lack of action . in the · eoonomio spherep. the ques-
tion may be asked : Why did the Philippines feel that the Simla 
Conference merited on� the attendance of an observer rather than · . 
an active participant?p One answer might. be f,.,und in the . 
nationalism of the new states ; . another · 1n the fact tha t ,  as far 
as the Philippines was then concerned, Southeast Asia did not 
constitutep• viable eoonomio area. 

. . . .While
. 

. proposed 
. 

uses of the Asian Development Fund totaled . · $100 million,  formal obligation of money amounted to on� $8.5 
million� M:>st of this was allocated to transportation pr�jects
of benefit to India , Nepal, Afghanistan· and Pakistan: . None of it 
involved thep· Phiiippines, except , possib�, the $2 millu,n . for a 
program designed . to alleviate skilled la_bor shortages in Southeast 
Asia. The President 's report to Congress, in early 1958, 
concluded : . . 

The developmerrt of suitable projects has been slow, 
primari4' because the concept of jf'\int economic und er
takings - among Asia_n countries is new and often runs into 
political and econi�o differenoes which take time for 
them to reconcile. .. .p

. .

No new ·runds . were requested for fiscal year 1958-1959 for t�.e Asian 
Ficonomic Development Fundi. 

While SEATO has consistentl1' refused to en\er the economic 
sphere in a way oomme�surate with the offi.cially expressed desires 
of Filipinos , the Philippines has continued t o  urge a c.hange in 

·emphasis . Prior to the fifth a,pnual SEATO Council meeting in 
Welling:t-.n, April 8-10, 1959, Philippine Foreigp ,.Secretary Serrano., 

·w�le_pon a · trip to Bangkok, indicated that the 'Ftlilippine �--would 
press strQng� for action in .the field of economic development. 

SEATO ha·s been most beneficial in promoting peace
in this area_. There is no ·. doubt about tha t •  But SEATO 
should also give mat.erial b enefit to member states. To 
increase the organizatiAni's  �tature in the eyes of non
member nati�ns, SEATO shouldi'see What it can do in the 
way of mutual assistance and self-help, Because of its 
essentially military nature , SEATO has not attracted 
some .pnations. But with member nations showing obvious 
benefit from economic aid, SEATO will become more 
attractivep. 

100. _Re r t  - tr, Con ress b the President· o the Mutual Securit 
Pr ram for the six m nth ended December 1 - l 13th-
semiannual report Washington, Mey 22 , 1958 , P •  24. 
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Our method of assistance would be· · for the mor e 
,wealthier mernbers • •  • to RO<?l resource� .to; give aid . 
I will not relax in 11\Y' e·f'rort to bring i this plan into 
oper�tion , until SEATO sees its way cle:�� . .to exploit
the plan to its full a.dvantage.10J.: • · . . . ·i

-ij�ever , Serrano beca� ill ini. Singapor e just as  he_. . was . to boardi. 
a plane .£or Wellington, He -was replac edi� s chie-f Phi:t.ippine . .delegate by Amba ssador ( to Australia )- Jose F, · Imperia.l. 

. · . 

Ambaissador Impe_ria.l t backed up by the Thai delegation , pre
sented his country ' s  point of vie.w, perhaps not as  foro�f,1JJy as 
Serran.o would have done, but , nevertheles.s to the point . 

. . . 
Two problems contiinue to be of paramount .concern 

to us: Fir st , the effort to com.bat · the Communist . 
m.enace in the form of open or of hidden aggression. 
Second , the establishment of a solid basis for the 
healt�0�evelopment of economic and political institu- . 
tions.  . · · ·· 
:Economic problems were

105or .ithe fir st time , the main concern 
of an annual SEATO meeting , . perh�ps as  a result ofi· the recog
nition that,  as  the �,riila Times put iti, "A rni�;tary postU3:e isi. 
not.. ,suffioient by itself to . strengthen memberis. The more funda
mental •problem 1s to promote practical economic .projects ,  encourage 
economic unity • • • •  nl.OII- • . ... . 

In addition, the �959 annual rep,rt of SEATo105 placed great 
importiance upon the .da·ngers of_ Ch�nese Communist economic activity 

{in so·utheast Asia • The report of the Secretary-Genera�·i· s�i.d. �hat,.
• • •  by carefully tirned unloading of low-priced good s, 
Communist China has upset locali. markets in the tre��y '.
area , and has · affected the normal noi4 ' of trade . with 
the free countries of the worldi. A part of the pro� 
ceeds from the sale of these goods is used for the 

101. Manila Times, April 4, . 1959. 

102. Ibidi. ,  Apr il 9, 1959. 

103 . "Communique of Fifth SEATO Meetingi, "  New York Times, April 10, 
1959. ,, 

104. Manila Times, April l� , 1959. 
. ' .  

' 
105. Manila Timesi, April 1, 1959 ; 

. 

Bangkok World , April ·4 ,  1959.  
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106
purposes of propaganda and subversion. 

Just what SEATO intends to  df" about this situation was not 
revealed, but the Council did recommend several economic development 
measures to  be undertaken in 1959-1960 . A study is to be made of 
the feasibility or setting up "rural development centers" in ·Asian 
member nations which wou+d provide vocational guidance and advice 
to the people on ways t o  improve their standard of living. In addi-
tion, it �as announced that the United· States �ill contribute 
$400, 000 to a SEATO-directed, three-year cholera research projec�. -107 

But it wo11ld seem that, once again, the Council tailed to 
·producei·economic plans satisfactory to Asian members.i In fact , it 

has been reported that Asian economic proposals �idi.inot excite 
interest among the non-AsiM me mbers until a b'it of old-fashionedi· 
lobbying was carried outi. It may be assumed that the American 
view--that SEATO should not duplicate the work of the Colombo Plan-
prevailed. 

Perhaps· because it feels that the United States is not taking 
the lead in economic matters that �t should; perhaps, also , because 
of a growing feeling that it really should try to  implement another 
of its foreign policy cornerstones--build up and maintain friendzy 
relations with her Southeast Asian neighbors--the Philippines 
recent4' has embarked upon a plan to form an Asian collective 
economic, political and cultural defense againsti'iCommunism. The·
plan has taken shape under impetus provided by President Carlos 
Garcia . In connection with his expressed d·esire 0t'o make our ·. · 
country a cultural hub linking the East and West , 11 109 the Presitfent 
told the Manila Overseas Press Club on December 18, 1958 , that, 
"The forging or closer ties with our free Asian neighbors is a 
specific of the administration 's foreign policy. 11 

later, as he outlined his government ' s  foreign policy for 
1959, he filled in more of the details of his idea. The govern
ment would pursue a 

106. See also, "Communique of Fifth SEATO Meeting , "  op. cit . ,  
and statements of C ,  Douglas Dillon, United States Under 
Secretary of State for Economic Affairs, United States 
chief delegate to the meeting, in New York Times, April 11, 1959. 

107 . Bangkok World, April 10i1 19.59. 

J.08, See the .statement of Thailand ' s  Foreign Minister, Thanat 
Khoman, Bangkok Worldi, April 17, 19.59. 

109. Manila Times. Octiober 7, 1958 .. . 
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• • •  foreign policy designed to solidify free Asian 
na:tions into a strong collective bloc--barangay-- to 

·c}1�9.lenge Communist -aggression in the economic ,:i.i.· ' · · political and spiritual area s . i ( -

And he announced that ha soon travel to �outh VIetnam andwo�!8 · Malaya to advance his ideai. _ 

The Manila Times sought to buttress Garcia rs  id_ea by · 
emphaisizing that the plan did not mean a change in ·f>·hilippine _ 
foreign policy . "Confident of the stabil1ty and dura·bility of 
oUJ':?: traditional relationships, we are now prepared to bro.�den 
our horizons to explore additional areas of friendship and co-· operat ion • nlll 

The first official Asian reaction to Garcia 1 s "barangay" 
came from }�laya , and it was negative , Prime Minister 1�ngl9,1 Abdul 
Rahman rejected the idea· of signing · an anti-Comrriun.ist pact with , _i_ 
the . Philippines ,  or any other country, becausei" • i· ·  it would antago
nize many other Asian countries. 11112· However ,  ··he wa s willing • and 
in fact ,·vf.sited the Philippines ,  to talk of m!=)ans �y _whiop Asian� ·i
might cooperate in an economic development program. He emphaistzed 
the need for econom�c stability , . "because it i·s th�i. on+y way to _ 
combat ideas we do •not' like. Communism then will have no appeal .
since it can off er -nothing t·hat successful democracy ·can :alreadyi
provide�-" A Philippine,;;,Malaya joint communique, i,s�ued on , .· January- ·,7 , 1959, · echo:edithese idea s.i113 Rahman later _said tha_t . 
Malaya would be happy to host an economic and cultural conference ,  
and that Burma , Thailand , Cambodia , Laos , South Vietnam and .Indonesia would be invited to att e�dio By April, 1959, discussions 
between the Philippines and Malaya had progressed to a point where 

4both sides were examining each other ' s  detailed proposals.i11 
While it was reported, in May , that Secretary Serrano was seeking.
Garcia-1 s approval of the ·Malayan proposal ,  no further details havei.·· ·been relea sed. · 

110. Manila Time s , December 20, . 1958. The on]¥ unofficial Asian . ' .
reaction which I was able to discover was in a few leftist 
and nationalist Indonesian newspapers .  Generally, le·tt-wing 
papers viewed the proposal a s  a SEATO-inspired move to  
weaken the Afro-Asian bloc . See Na·tional Press Digest Ill 
(Djakartai, January 17 , 21, 1959)  4, 7. The nationalist 
press discussed the plan in terms of its effect-;..negative-;.. 
on Indonesian sovereignty . See National Press Di�est. II� 
(February 18 1 21, 1959 ) ,  13i, .ll.}o Criticism of the pla·n-· also 
came from t he Soviet Union . See D. . Volsky, " Za kulis��i :'. :-' ·
' aziatskovo kluba 1

• 11 (Behind the scenes of the 'Asian"iclub r ) i;·· 
· · Sovremennyi vostok (Moskva ) ,  June, 1959.  No. 6- . ·-

' 
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Related to President Garcia 1 s idea have beene. the 'Philippines 
most recent relations With South VietncU14- and Indonesia•; r:on April
26, in Saigoi{,· · Pre�ident Garcia and Ngo Dinh Diem signed� ii treaty 
of friendship, commerce and navigation , : ewhich was described as 
the first important step towards realization of the plan. 115 And , 
on April 28, the. Philippines signe,d,. its first cultural agreement 
with an· Asian nation: Indonesia o :·: 

How far President Garci�e�s plan will go will depend on how . ' ' .much energy Filipinos are w1:;*'.igg to ,_devote to it, and how much 
sacrifice , in terms of cooperation,: •,the s·everal Southeifst Asian 
participants are willing to make. .A-t ·the present , it· ·1s · _certain4' 
too ear4' to _make a meaningful evaluation of ito 

V 

At the first S�O meeting in Bangkok, the delegates agreed 
to the adoption of a wo;rking �P.8r on subveresion and infiltration -
by Communists o They �ook not·e of Philippine "unorthodox" ·emethods 
of combatting subversion through ?a s�epped up psychological war 
and ·ethroug!i land reforms,. ·greater 'production and rural improvement 
program. 11116 The Councii Representative also estaeblished a: · · 
Co1rnnittee of Security �rts ,  primarily ·to help them deal with 
particular technical a spects o� counter-subversion · worko This . . . 
committee, composed of some_ 70 civilian and military specialists ,  
met at camp Murphy'e·e_�neQuez� C_�ty on September 12,. 1955 , : !orea · . , _series of secret sessions. 7 . · · , · .  : · · 

' 
• • p 1 

Thee. Philippine position w_as set forth by Brige. Gene. Pelagio 
Cruz , Armed Forces Chief of Staff and chairman ·  ofe· th·e Philippine 
milita:ry staff plan.nerse' group, and Defense Under Secretary Jose 
M. Crisol. Cruz warned that Communist subversion ·had already in
filtrated the ··eeconomic , political, social, military· and religious 
institutions in a large part of the treaty areae. He - indicated · · 
that the Philippine position was that there should be only one 

111. ·Manila Times , Dec ember 2.3 , 1958. 

112.-,. Ibid • , January 3,  1959 . 
, . . . 

llJ. Ibid . ,  January 7, 19590 

114. Ibide. ,  April 13 , 1959. 

115. Ibide. ,  April 27 , 1959. 

116. Ibid . , February 25 , 1955 . 
. 

ll7e. This committee actually met tl1r ee times in 19.55 , but because 
of the secret nature of its work, two of the meetings were not 
reported in the press. 
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agency in each country to direct counter-subversion efforts. :  Crisol 

called ·· for a joint · civilian-military effort not only to d estroy .the ·armed strength of the: Communists ,  but also to win the 11ma·ss 
ba se"ithr.ough the institution of mu.ch-needed reforms , particularly .in the .. rurali· -areas.i118 · 

Col� Nicano·r T • Jimenez ,  Philippine Armed Forces Public 
·Aff'airsi· hea d ,  wa s chosen to chair · ·the military conference� He • . . ·i· .brought speoifio Philippine experience to the meeting by trac_ing · 

the rise of the Hu.ks ,  the attempts to combat the threat by purelyi· 
rrd.litary efforts,  and the evolutioi of a civilian-military method 
which finally broke the movementi.il 9 - He said that since local 
Communist agents have succe�ded in infiltrating a number of in-· . 
stitutions and pressure groups , and because of the lack ofi· 

·faoilities and sufficient e"1dience to convict them, the militaryi· 
authorities in the ·iPhilippin� ha.ve adopted measures only to·i· 
neutralize their activities. O . · 

·Editorial opinion on the anti-subversion meetingi· ·1-n Camp 
Murphy was varied ,i. and interestingi- in the light of the secret 
nature of the talks. The Manila Times restricted itself'. to a 
comment on the relations of the .icivilian and military organiza-· · · · "' tions. · 

It is common knowledge that it is the civilian 
rariks that are infiltrated , t-leakened , or converted' into 
a supporting revolutionary force by the Communists .  · 

· The military takes over when- · the subversive act·1vity 
becomes more or less overt I not beforei. · How to·' identify
subversion, how to  fight , how .to bring it to military 
notice, and how to create conditions - that woulc:1' .. make it 
difficult· for sub!�i.sion to thrive are �argely civi��iani· 
responsibilities. . · · . 

- The Manila B,.,Jletin· wa s concerned that "subv�rsi.on has never 
taken on the aspect of reality" for the people.i122 It· said that 
the SEATO meeting should contribute to Asian security by giving 

·thei: public knowl_edge a·bo�ti· subversioni· and _ihow iti· works t in Asiai. 

118� Manila Times,. Septf:3mber 13, .  1955 . 

119. The details of this experience were made public in 1957 · 
by Gen. Jesus Vargas .  Infrai, PP• 41. 

120. �Janila Time s ,  September JJ.5 , 1955. 

121. Ibidi. ,  Septiember 1) 1955i. 1 

122. Manila BuJletin , Se.pt_emb.er 13, 1955. Italics mine. 
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·Lgter, the Bullet in char·ged ·t.hat ·the meeting �ever got down to con
sidering itself as  engaged in a war •  It a sserted f.�t the a rts of · 
diplomacy were inadequate to dea l Hith-subversion. Lacking
details, one is unable to judge thei- a ssertion of the Bulletin, ori. 
the viability of the meeting .  The fina l communique was .  non- :- .
connnittal, restating onzy that the delegates recognized the neces� 
sity of making a joint. (military-civiiian)  effort, that each
country must fight- subversion with whatever means are at its com
mand, a nd the importance of a cantinuing exchange of ideas for the 
achievement of a common goal.12 _ . , . 

A yea r later, the second annua l report of SEATO noted the 
"quiet and steady development"i, economically and politically, in -
the member states,i· but warned that subversion,.wa s  now the ."main 
threat. " It pointed out that the Philippines was aiding some of 
the countries covered by the Manila Pact by· training personnel for 
counter-subversion activities. 

Communisti· official statements make it clear that the 
ultimate obj'ective in the Treaty Area contipues to be _ _
the e·sta ·blishm,ent of  distinct_Communist reg�s.. ..  LTh�/
main ·effort Lii/ to subvert Land ii] consists in the 
infiltration of P£½itical, youth and cultura l  movements 

5and trade unions. 
, . 

Despite the trepidation whichi: follovted recognition of the 
subversive threat, SEATO reports do not contain much detail of its 
activities, nor of the Philippines, in counter-subversion. We 
know only- that the work eomes under the general supervision of the 
Military Advisers, a nd its Permanent Milita ry Planning Sta ff. 
These bodies are · a ssigned t-he task of  detailed planning for col
lective defense of the area a nd are so ·organized. to ensure such 
planning on a continuing basis. Working very closely with the 
military planners is a so-called Expert Committee of the Organi
zation, the Committee of Security Experts, whic� deals directly
with the problem of  subversion.i• .. . . • 

Throughout much of the material that is available , references 
have been made to the Philippine contribution in this fieldi. But 
until the publication of some of  the discussions in the first full
dress SEATO meeting on subversion, in November, 1957, one could 
only assume that the iilippines was sharing knowledge gained_ ip 
combatting the Huks.12 

123 . Manila Bulletin .  September 19, 1955. 

124. Philippines Free Press, September 24, 1955. 

125. SEATO; the .Second Year (Bangkok: SEATO., +.-957 ).  

126. Semina r on Countering Communist Subversion (Baguio : SEATO, 
November, 1957). 
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Jesll:S Vargas, Secretary of Defense of the .Philipp_ines, de-:. ..' ·tailed for. ;the seminar the measures which the Philippines had ,: _··taken to curtail and eliminate the activities· ·-, . . .. · or Communist dissi:. .· ··dent eleme'nts. . · . · 

Actual political, economic and sociologica-1 con.:.• : 
ditions obtaining in a country,p, special attitudes, 
likes and dislikes of the population, specific tactics 
used by the enerqy, circumstances of _pgeogr�pey and other 
·external or foreign factors-�all this, tt' is b�lieved, 

·has a bearing ...on the suc�ess or failure of probable 
·solutions .127 · . . 

· · .. ' . 

He outlined the way in which the _pCommunist Party originated 
and grew in the Philippines, notingp- tha t ,  during the period,
1930-.1950 , the Philippines did not fulqp. appreciate the pro�}e� . 
which existed. in its midst and , as a resultpp treated the re�u��/l�t · 
difficulties as routine police matters. The . Philippine effor: tp: ·�asp..
complioated by socio-economic problems which the government wa$. · 
trying.pto correct through economic development schemes ; by mal
practices within the government, and by a general distrust among 
the .people of the government .  

General Vargas analyzed the, �nilippine experience in termsp. 
of five distinct phases. The ftist was known as the "out-and� .
try" phase, during which the government continued to t·reat the 

.
.

situaption as a routine police problem. The results were incon_. · 
sequential.  The government then shif ted to a second phase, .
during which time it tried a policy of _ attractiono · .·pInitiat�c3 · _ ,. .
under the administra tion of Elpidio �uirino in 1948, 3,t i�voly�� :.·a general amnesty !6or the Hu.ks who voluntarily laid dot:m their' :_p·: : 
arms. But when it  became obvious that the Huks ware .using �:qis. .·
phase to regroup, reorganize and reh�bilitatep. therrise,lves� th� ._ • 

·government resumed its police action. According to Vargas � · the . 
only redeeming aspect of the·situation at tl1is point was the
realization by the government, and la ter by the nation as a whole,
that thep· solution to the problem _wa� well beyond the reach of 
normal police action, and tha t a more integ�ated national effort 
had to be exerted. 

The program then entered phase four wherein the armed forces 
were called upon to spearhead the ant:)..-diss:5.dent campaign . · Under
the leadership of the therJ Secretaryp· of .National Defense, Ramon . : � · 
Magsaysay, the Communist th�eat was studied i,1tensively as to the 
reasons for its success and with an objective view of wha t could 
be done,p· . .Thu� it  was discovered ,p. said Vargas., tha t the growth .. . 
ang : success of the Communists ' activities . was due to a general 
discontent obtaining throughout the cou.ntrye This was traced to 
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the existence of unprecedented graft and corruption in the g overnment . 
Abuses couunltited by some members of the military_,· the almost tot��· 
absenc·e of social and economic reforms , and the ·almost universal 
poverty of the people who felt they were abandoned and completely 
left out from the dispensation of national benefits, all contributed 
to the discontent. 

11In short, " Vargas declared , 

the government realized that it had to correct discontent , 
poverty, corruption , ineptitude,  abuses, and other 
social ills in order to destroy the base upon which 
Communism in the Philippines thrived. 

It was necessary to deny it the fertile ground on which it flourishedi. ·
Thus, phase five-, or the nationa l policy of "all-out force and all� 
out friendship. 11 Simply stated , the policy promised mercy and a 
helping hand to misguided elements who voluntaril� renounced alle-· · 
giance to Communism and sincere:cy, sought the ways of peace, and the 
use of force and the iron hand against those who would continue to 
defy the government.128 

While General Vargas attributed Philippine success in crushing 
the Huk movement to this program,  he did not indicate that all ofi· 
the internal problems facing the country had , by any means ,  been 
fully solved.: His great emphasis, on the contrary, was on the con-•
tinuing- nature of the program.  · 

At tne present- , SFATO ' s  concern is with the major threat to. 
. '

Southeast Asian security nd freedom, 
' 

a . The members have had im-
pressed upon them that no one t ype of counter-measure will be 

·generally effective , primarily because each case will be unique. ' 
·It is probably also the case that there is no effective 'deterrenti

which could operate to restrain subversion . We are; however·, . 
confined largely to speculation , because SEATO has neith�r made.
available any clear information on the nature . ·o.t· the threat . in 
So\ltheast Asiai, nor of what plans it is makin� to combat iti. This 
is unfortunate, for presumably. subversion will begin among the . ..people. .But if. the people know little or not'hing about its . natf2e,
how can they be expected to be aware of the danger they are 'in? 29 

. ' '  - . . ' 

etailing of  the 
fifth phase. 

128. See ibid.,  PP• 8�86, for a point-by-point d ·

129. SEATO has publis_hed a number of. pa mphlets in Urdu,  Thai ,  
French. and English, on the role of Communism in labor unions, 
schoqls, etc. But a question needs to be raised about them ; 
Are these publications too sophisticated for a people with 
little experience with Cemmu.�ism and , for that matter,  
democracy? Are the people politics� literate? 
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The 11anila press has pointed out that "subversion has never taken 
on the asp�ct : :of  reality " for the people� If, as General Vargas
has assert�d t :�the best way of c ombatting subversion is tArough 
economic, polit�cal and psyohologica:l:, measures, then the.pindividual 
countries, if not SEATO, should be taking greater . . initiative and 
more direct action than has been taken up to now. 

As if to lend substance to his ea�lier statements, General 
Vargas, in l-1arch, 1959, declared that , _ 

It may come as a surprise to many pf us, but the 
truth is . •.• we are los�ng out to,.. _the eneJI\V' in many -

•
•l . , . . . 

- .re spect s, specifically in CQnnect��n._ with their parlia-
mentary or legal strugglep.1JO . 

S.peaking in Iloilo City, on March- 18 , Vargas anticipate� a_ccusations 
that he was trying to influence the Congress into approving the, 
then, proposed bu9get for the defense budget. But, ,he said, he 
felt · "stt-ongly compelled to reapprise our people. of .·;t.he rising 
danger of Cormiunism in our country.p" Since the Phil�pp�ne Com
munists had suffered defeat in military operations, their-present 
tactic . has been to identify themselves with legitimate c�µsesp0
"while working againstpus with methods not entirely leg�t�te.p11 .
To gain popular support for their immediate object_ive of estab-
lishing an "anti-American-oriented government , " plocal C .ommunists · 
exploit nationalistic sentiments.  

In defense of his assertions, t,he Secretary of National 
Defense pr oduced several "highly classified" Communist documents 
which hadp_ recently been intercepted by_ military intelligerice 
agents. Among them was the so-called "Political Transmi:ssion 
No. 11p., "  from whi1� he read excerpts to the Senate Committee on 

1Revision of Laws. Through influence exerted upon the 
electorate, the document states, the Connnunists hope to shape a 

·"Fili:Qinistic "fovernment which w111 "bring the people closer - to 
our LCommun-isi strategic aims.p" (Vargasp. claimed that 1 already • 
some 400 of .  220_0 Filipino - labor unions were suspoo.ted of having· 
been infiltrated; that party cells had been established among 
student groups and within educational institutions � )  

The Filipino Communists claim they wiil solve the problem 
of internal peac;,e "because we know that .tne · main obstacle ,to 
the solution of this problem is imperial:��t intervention ; n : 'that .-
they will raise the standard of living by means of "national 
industrialization and the opening of trade relationsp· withp.-·pthe 

·new Democratic and Socialist countries; "  and, lastly, 

lJO. Quoted in Philippine s Free Press, IvJay 2 ,  1959. 

lJl. Man�la Ii.mes. April 4, 1959; Philippines Free Pr�ss ,  May 2 1 

1959. 



• • • should the American imperialists intervene in the 
ele

.
ctions to make certain that the candidates of the. ..

united front are defeated, then there will be greater • 
opportunities for exposing the._imperialists .  This 
depends on the steps to be ·taken -by t-}le �2

ement and · 
members of the nationalist united front. 

It is of interest to note that there ha.s  been an upsurge of 
nationalism in the Philippines, which seems bent on asserting the 
country 's independence of the United States in the making of its 
own foreign and d_eomstic policies , b�t7 whic�� at the same time, _its proponents insist is not anti-Am etican . JJ On February 26, 
1959, this nationalism took on an organized form , i� shape. of the 
"Kilusang l�kabansap11 or KivB. Its proclaimed aims are as follows : 

• • •  abrogation_of the Parity Amendment in the.pPhilippines. 
constitution Li. a . ,•. nationalization of industttl; the. · ·

·FiJ1pinization ofp- our educational system an�.- �n�titutions; 
the pursuance or· an independent foreign policy deter
mined by our national interests; the forging ot close 
ties with our Asian neighbors through all forms of 
mutually beneficial agreements; the adoption on the 
part of the Admini�tration of a bold nationalist pro-
gram a s  a mea sure against all forms of imperialism , 
ideological ·or otherwise: the Filipinization of all 
major public utility industries ;  the adoption and 
implementation on the part of the Administration of a 
vigorous program of social justice ,  whic�, above all, 
is a constitutional provision and, therefore,  a 
veritable mandate; the adoption and impl�antation. of 
a · nationalist industrialization program. 

132. The .foregoing quotations were taken from excerpts of "Poli
· . tical Transmission No. 11, n printed in Philippin es Free 

' . Press, May 2, 1959. "Political Tr.ansmission No. 15,p" 
·capture.d along with Noo ll, ha s been cited by the s �nate as 

a 90-page "yivid, factual and· incisivep· picture of the 
pc,litioal-economic state of the nation , "  Therein is con
tainedp, direct�, if no� by implication, the points at 
which Philippine parties are most vulnerable to attackp, 
See Philippines Free Press, May 16 9 19S9, 

133 . See speech by Senator Claro Recto to the Manilap.Rotary � 
printed in .Manila Times, June 5, 6 ,  7 ,  1959, 

I . 

134. Take from a paid advertise�nt of the KMB . in the Manila 
Times, May 27, 1959G It was reported t�at the KM:P s 
11Manifestop11 .wa s adopted by some 200 delegates from the 
nation at large at a convention in Quezo_n City on May 24_,

(continued on next page) 
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. - .. . . : ,, 

The similarity in aims boosted by thep· Communists ·and the KMB.,
though· impressive, does not .neoessari� s.igu,ify 'kinship between · 
the two organizations. While we cannot afford to p}.ay ostrich to 

.,# • ' •

the possibility that the KMB may be s�rving . ·as . a Communist. front,
there are . ble interpretpation� whichat least two other. equally proba
can be proffered to explain. this congruence in objectives •p. · .Tll� 
similarity in professed- ,aiJns; may. be .pure'47' coincidental�-;f.. so, .·
this would certainly not be the first time that two organizations
who,se memberships �re mut'1all:y antagonistic have promoted the 
same c·a�ses. The possibility, suggested by Va�.;,,��.s, als(? exists . 
tha,:t:. the Communist party is conscious� attaching itself t o  an 
innocent KMB, hopingp· .in this way to reap-, t:he fruits. bornep. by the 
nationalist movement •p . 

The question· may_ still. be raised: . lf nsubversion -h�s never 
taken ·on the aspect of r.eality" · for the people I and the Communist - .party is, in fact, . pursuing th� same aims as the nationalistp�
movement, how are .the people to distinguish betlll1een them? 

.' 

.,

Among the rea-sons leading to.• the meet.ing of the eight SFATO 
nations in September, 1954, was their desire to achieve greater 
security thro:ugh greater unity. A founda:tio.11, for common action 

: was establish.ed · in the collective defense p�-q� . ..�� _.pthe outset, ..
and throughout.pthe five years of SEAT0p1 s e�is:tende, the members .

· -have sought this sense opr. unity in the - organi.zat'ion 1s military
activities. To achieve their purpose, they have planned and 
carried out a series of military. tl"ain:i,.ng· . exercises. ··pThese 
exercises have followed three general lines of development :p. 

•'·pmaritime exercises, involving sea and airp· forces ;p. �ir�groµnd , 
in which air units have given support to;. �r�: _; un1ts deployed in.
the field, · and a.ea-ground, involving support· 6f land operations.p.. 
by naval forces. 

The training program began in February., 1956. --. F1R11LINK .was anpair-ground operation in which Up_ited State'� --for�c·e� -' . f.?om 
Okinawa and the Philippines, and thep. Thai armed. for_ces 'formed 

. 
. 

..." 
the major groups of participants. . . Smallp. detachments came· .. . ' fr.or.n. \

;. .- , .
other members as well, excepting Pa_kistan and Fran��e, : bo�h df.f: 
which claimed they had not had enough time to prepa·re for the 
.rna·neuvers . Although : the Philippines participated. onl¥ in a· 
perfunctory way, it was evident to .the nation t�at military · 

(continued from page 44) 
. .. ... 

1959. Fifty-three provincial di�ecto:rs an.d 28
. 

�city . . "'· ·rndirectors were selected from among "the dele'gates.:.itilnd swo
int o office by Associate Justice of the Suprem� Court 
Jesus G .  Barrera o Among the KMB Is leaders ':aie : ··.>Col. ·D.·
Mohammad de Venancio, national chairman ; Blas F. Ople, · 
vice-chairman; Fernando A. Esguerra, organization· director ; 
and Ra oul Inocentes, secretary-general. 

http:tl"ain:i,.ng
http:establish.ed
http:founda:tio.11
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assistan.c� �om the SEATO countries would be forthcoming in case 
of need ,ij5 Most accounts indicate that this first operation 
was to be mainly a United States show, to prove that the United 
states could deliver a highly mobile striking force and in a short 
period of time. Philippine efforts consisted in tent-pitching, · 
inspection and mortar drill, but it was expected thati.ishe would 
participate more fully in later operations. 

These followed in September-October, 1956, with ALBATROSS, 
an air-sea exercise directed by Australia; RIDHEE, in Janua ry, 
195?, an air-ground maneuver directed by Thailand ; BEACON HILL, 
in March, 1957, an amphibious t.raining exercise involving United 
States army,  navy and air force units in cooperation with 
Philippine army groups; ASTRA, April-May, 1957, an air-sea. problem 
conducted by Great Britain; SEAL.INK, in May, 1957, sponsored 
jointly by the United states and the Rlilippines ,  but directed by
the latter ; AIRUNK, l'1ay-June, 1957, directed by Thailand ; 
PHILBUNK, an amphibious exercise held in Dingalan Bay, on the 
eastern coast of  Luzon ; and VAYUBur ,  an air-•ground exercise in . 
Thailand, April, 1958, to test the capability of  SEATO tactical 
air forces to assist in the defense or a member nation., 

In late 1958 andp· early 1959, SEATO exercises continued in .
the general area between Manila and Bangkok. All of the members, 
except France and Pakistan, in December, 1958, ·idemonstrated the 
role of aviation in national security, in a grand showing of some 
250 aircraft over Manila. Larnpang, Thailand, wasi· the site, ini. 
February, 1959, of KITISENA, an operation designed to prove the 
effectivenessi· of atomic weapons' support of ground troops . The 
following month, SEATO put on air defense exercises--AIR PR�GRESS 
-�at Bangkok. In addition to. the usual SEATO observers, repre
sentatives were on hand from La os and south Vietnam to watch 42 
sorties flown, as well as to r!Qfve instructions�in the tactical 
uses of turbo-prop transports. ::, Of unusual interest in this. 
case, was a SEATO "show of force" over Chiengmai. It was re
ported by the mayor of that city that a 11 jet-like object" had 
flown south and then north over Chiengmai, frightening the in
h�bitants .  Would SEATO reassij' the people? SEATO responded 
with several flights of jets.  · 

In April, while naval exercises--SEA DE!Jl:'N--were being con
ducted near Singapore, the so-called "Flying_ ·arother si11 staged 

.., ' , ,  .' ' 

135. Philippines Free Press, February 25, 19;6. 

136. Bangkok World,i·iMarch 3, 4, 1959. 

137i. Ibid . ,  March 5, 1959 . 



maneuvers over Tarlacp, Philippinesp. Although· it · was ·reported 
. ,· 

that the maneuvers were not : particular·ly stal't:ling · , · Filipino 
military spokesmen announced that they provided a measure of in
creased "understanding" ani�n� · t�e air forces _of the Unitedp. Stit�.s,
the Philippines, Nationalist China , south Korea and Thailand. 3 

,, . . 

Naval exercises continued through ·- mid-1959: HAIANG DAGAT .was staged in May to demonstrate the ability ofp· SEATO to defend 
·Manila Harbor in an emergency ; and Operation SADDLE UP, in June , 

worked nut the problems of coordinating ¥'
9

at:roop anq amphibious . _
operations on the coast of North Borneop. In connection with 
this last operation, it is interesting to note the creation of a 
"new training are�r,p" near Rampayan, North Borneo ,· fo-r ·Br_itish 
forces,· but · �h1ah, presumably , could be \+Seci" for army unit� of all 

· 

O -SEATO members. · · · 

Exercise HANDA, a combined United States-Philippine command 
post exercise, designeo to show how qu�ckly United States forces 

·could be brought rrom Hawaii to defend the Philippines , was con.
dueted at Fort McKinley on June 22,' 1959. This operation,
admittedly of the sand-box variety, employed_ United States forces 
under Filipino command. In addition, _it. was announced that com
bined planning '  was oondU:oted for "possible future movements " of 
United states and Philippine forces ''to another SEATO areap. n_141 

·p
· SEATO has proud4'° re� ssured its

.
elf that there ha.s ; b�en a 

,definite inorease in the overall capacity of tl'l.e members . .to re
sist armed aggression. ,· This has resulted primarily fromp. the
members · ·devoting considerable effort and resources to increasing.
the combat �ffectiveness of their armed forces. Alongpwith thep

. 

exeroises has gone modernization , re�e�uipment, more efficient 
disposition and more· intensive training of forces·. The military 

1J8. Ivianila Times , 11ay 8 ,  1959. 
. .. . ... .

139. North Borneo News & Sabah Times· (Jesselton), June . .-12, 195$.;
Sarawak Tribune (Kuching , Nor�h Borneo ) ,  June_ 15, :., 1959,. . · .i 

..
140, Besides the several bases · which are -located in . tpe, Philip�

,· 

;
pines and Thailand, other Southeast Asian sites ""hich ·sEATO 
forces could_ use.,, either for tr�i:ning, or i_n act-qal.: ,warfare , 
are located at Butterworth , in_ no:rthern Malaya. (th�.p· s;tte . .9f · 

·the "Southeast Asia Strategio Air. ·:teserve" il-nder·· �he -cQ:m
mand of an Australian . air oomrnodo_ a French airbase at . re);' . ·. .,. " .Seni , in Laos, and the several �ilitary bases in South·Vietnamp. 

141 . Manila Times, June 23, 1959. 
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exercises have, according to the official SEATOi. rep£4� ,  improved
the ooordinatio� among the various national forcesi. . 

We have, however, onl,y the public pronouncements of SEATO 
wtth which to substantiate whether objectives have �een, achieved 
or not �  Knowing the disparate interests of the many members, 
especially the United States, and presented with ,rather vague 
descriptions of successes in military operations, and planning .
to combat subversion, ope is led to the conclusion that "success" 
cannot yet be measured. 1�3 At b�st, we must treat SEATO r s  OP-
timistic ol�ims with caution. 

Since 19,54,· .. the Philippines has been among t,�e most consis
tently vocal suppor�e.r.s of military planning and, especially, .. of 
a regional armed force. To give substance to its· position, _ it . 
has utilized its Office of Southeast Asia i•li.li tary Affairs 
(OSEAMA ) ,  es�ablished in June, 1954, to promote collective secur
ity 1 and to further c;>oordinate its armed forces ac.tivities with 
the regional operations of SEATO. Through this.office, also, 
Thailandi, Indonesia and South Vietnam military pers£nI).el have been 

. .furnished with training in counter-subversion work. . . 

'But there has also been _ian undercurrent of Filipino dis
satisfaction with the state of their armed . torces -and with the 
requirements of external defense. This matter ha s been intri� 
cately tied up with the military bases agreement with the United 
States, · . with the amount of mi.li't,ry aid being furnished by the 

; . .
United States, �nd with the requirements of internal security. 
The Fhilippines Fr ee Press, at t:1Jnes, has raised the question 
of the necessity of a large Philippine armed toroe.145 The 

. . 

142. SEATO, Record of Parttnerebip, 1957-1958 (Bangkok: SEATO , 
1958): "Corrnnunique of Fifth SEATO }\ieetingi, "  New York Times, 
April 11, 19590 According to New Zealand Brigadier 
Leonard w. Thornton, SEAT0 1 s chief military planne;i, a 
continuous program of combined exercises are the on4' means 
0£ getting the eight armed forces to_ work a s  a :team. 
Furthermore, while ·11cont ingenoy ·planning" will continue, 
threei_ SEATO exercises are scheduled during 1959�1960. 
�nila Times, June· 2, · 1959. 

. . 
14J . · For critidd.sms of SEATO a s  an e!feotive military alliance, 

see John K .  King,i· Southeast Asia· in Perspective (New York : 
r,ilcmillan ,  1956) ,  Ch.i· 7 1 and Ralph Braibanti, i'The South
east Asia CoP.eotive :perense Treaty, 11 Pacific Affairs XXX 
(December, 1957) 4 :  321-341. 

144. PhilippinesiFree Press, January 14, 1956. 

145 0 See, for example, the writings of T. M. Locsin, passim, but 
especially in the issue of September l, 1956. 

http:pers�nI).el
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; great problem of  the Philippines isp· economic, not military, says ·p
thisp· weekly journal. Ir the United ·states is going to · maintain 

'pbases and personnel iri the Philippines, and the countryp·premains 
dependent upon the _ un·i�ed States,p l-ilhy ao·es the· country need a· 
large-sized arn'tY'? · 

. . 

-J:n place. of - a ·-profea;�i;��i · arIJ\1, - there Lihoul47 , · • i. .  . '

be a citizen�t-rained. 'by::�p:.:the governm!9n�J° �t a '  · 
minimum costo _ ·Wi th ·such an_ .. i�.Ir\Y'; the Phi'.lJ:.p.J?�nes 
could no l�nger take part in ;Spectacular ope:r.?tlons-abro:ad , · ot.,cour se; the on:1¥ �editionary forcep:it-_ 1 .:would ·sen·c1 ·: w-o\lld be to Jolo should the Moros start 
act·:tng lfY{e· s6me '.of 'ptheir Christian brothers again� 
The illusion of being a power in the world is one 
that the Philippines would just have to forego; it . . . . .
is nice but we have no .money�· ·p_ 

.
The Mapila Times takes .<the oppo�ite view.p-. I t· feels that the .·situatio·n in the Far East isp· critica.l and that the Phiiippines

·should be prepared in ·the · event ·an· emergency shouldp· occ\ll' .p' And 
to be prepared • the a·rrey- ·program �� four d-ivisions should · be 
implemented as soon as possible.1 . . .  

On the surface, it would appear that the Philippines has 
proceeded upon the -assumption that its armedp. forces ·are vital , 
not only to its internal security, butp·to its ·external defense 
�t"s well andp· to the entire Southeast Asian region insofar as it  
might be  called upon to fulfill its commitments under the . SEATO 
-ag·reement. By the very nature of its economic problems 1 however, ·p
it , has had to · rely upon aid from the United States and oth,er 

· -souroes to try to br.ingp. its fightingp:sti-ength up to what it con
. aiders pari: four c&mbat-ready divisions, a modern jet airp. force 

· ··and a navy ·capable of opera ting in deep water. 

supplement- steady decreases in the amount of approfria
:tions given to the ar.med forces by the Congress each 1.ear, 47 

To _

146, See, for example,· Manila Times , ;F'el:?ruary 1,  1955. 

147. • For .fiso·�:i y:ear 19.54�1955 , the · Corigress appropriated· fl70, -
8J8,J42 for the Defensep- Department, of which over 115i 
million was :9pecifically for the. ai<med forces •p. The larger 
amount represents JO percent of a total budget ofp_ eyer half 
a billion pesos • (f2 : $1 ) Republic ·. 9f the Philippinesp, · 3d · 

·Cong., 1st Sess., Republic Act 1150 , J·une 17·, 1954. For
the next.��y�ar t the defense appropriation decliried slightly -to fl70, ?02p, 07J, although it· remained JO percent_ of -thep. · 
total. bii4-�et,· . ·Republic of the Philippines , 3d : :Oot;Jg •, - · 2a 
sess • , : Republic Act 1350 1 June 18,. 1955. . The department ' s  
proposed allocation for •fiscal year 1957 dropped sharply to 

(continued· on next page ) 
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the Philippines has eagerly accepted, in the per.iod 1954-1957 , �89 
millia§ from the Vnited States,  and probably much more in unannounced 
aid I as well as s·ome ;1.1 million f'rem Australia in goias and 
services under a SEATO mutual defense assistance program. 9 The 
Philippines has also participated in the United States program of 
training SEATO mi+itary personnel in America and in Southeast Asia. 
Although the number of Filipinos actually trained is not known, it 
is reported that the United States had , during 1�56, trained nearly 
11 ,000 officers and non-commissioned offi'cers,15 and by early
1958, this number had risen to well over 25 ,000,151 In addition to 
the Philippine Military Acade�, which has been aided direct� by· 
the United States,  the armed forces will benefit by the SEATO 
Defense College .  to be established in Baguio some time in the 
future.152 

With all of this aid I however • there is still dissatisfac
tion. Perhaps the chief of the Joint United States lta.litary 
Adv·isory Group ( in 1956) ,  Maj. Gen. Wayne c. Smith, approached the 
pard truthi:when, in the face of protests from top Filipino military 
figures, he stated 'that United States military aid wae conditional in 
nature. He said the aid was dependent on three factors:  (1) the 

(continued from previous page) 
· · · 1134. 2 million, which figure probab4' represented a more 

realistic appraisal or actual needs. In any case, the 
President believed that the reduction would enable fund s to 
be diverted to the "nation building program. 11 "President I s 

Budget Message, 11 in Republic of the Philippines, Budget for 
the Fiscal Year 195? . ( submitted Feb. 6 ,  1956), (Manila, 1956) ,  
p.  17-a. • Figures for 1958 and 1959, respectively, were re
ported by the press as J6173,2Jl,220: (Manila Times, Feb. 10, 
1957) and 1'194,852, 810 (Manila Times, Feb. ll, 1958). Given 
the downward trend , however ,  these figures oannot be taken as . ,·
realistic , particuJ ar� the latter , which waes reported during 
a · government "austerity" program.i Manila Times , Febr11ary 7, · 
1958. 

148. Manila Times. March 16, 1957• David Wurfel has estimated that 
the Hlilippines ha s  received a cumulative total of. $1 b.;illion 
in the period 1947-1956. See ''The Philippines" in Governments 

· grid Politics of Southeast Asia, George McT. Kahin, ed . ; i(Ithaca : 
Cornell University Press, 1959),

. 

· 
p. 500. 

. _.... . !. . 

Philippines Free Pres§ , .. September 4, 1956. 149. 
·i150� : ?1anila Times •i

. 
se.ptemb�r, ·s, 1956. 

. . . . .. . . . =-· . . . .... ' . 

151. SEATO, R�coi/d:· of .,P@�tnersbip■- 1957-1958, op, cit., p. 9.. . .

·152. Although• this•: institution was to have .bee.n e�tablished in mid-
1958, agreement had not been �eached on .the financial arrange
ments ey mid-1959. Manila Times,,. May 13, · 1959. . 

mailto:of.,P@�tnersbip�-1957-1958,op
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financial capacity of the government to put up the counterpart. 
funds to match the dollar value of the aid ;  (2 ) the extent to 
which -the count ry is exposed· to Communism;' :and (J ) the operational · capa city of the armed forces to absorb the aid given.152 

One iso, �t least, led to raise guest-ions after considering 
the explanations of two Secl'etaries of National ,Defense . ,, : ;rn :_ · 
Septembero, 19.56 , Secretary Balao said that the .Philippinesi:.;laicked
funds for an increased buildup of the armed forces. 1rwe are a 
poor country. The administration is more inolanefB-·i to·.- ra!vefit ·runds 
for more urgent projects such a s  the rural· d;eveUf'pment pi'ogr-am:_:1115.3 
Two years later , the same explanation was vo�c$d by Secretary : 

·Vargas ,  formerly Chief of Staff of · the armed·· forces. He said:· ther.e
wa s a -lack of defense planning in the Philippines due to inadequate :o
appropriations from the . Congress. 110ur defense /i,lan§.7o· are colra�n . 
noto. as dictated by aotua1- needs or threats of aggressio n ,· but by
what Congress apd the adminis_tration are predisposed to appropriate

nl5LJ. ·for. .  defenseo.o · 

Despite the obvious implication here,  however , the Philippines 
continues to request aid from the United States. · In th_e fall·, : 1958 ,
with� anxiety caused by the Formosa situation running high, all that 
the Filipino negoti·ators ·owere able to extraaJt was the promise ' that 
"•  • •  the United States would always stand side by side with t�e 
Philippines in any emergenoy.o11155 Since then ; Australia has · announced that it had set aside ·osome ;,1.1 million as SEATO armso
aid to the Philippines. Other amounts were to bg set aside for . · the training of Filipino armed fore-es in Asia •1.5 

Perhaps the reluctance of the Unit ed Stateso. to grant additional 
aid to.>the,,Philippines stems not only: : ·from the unwillingness of 
Filipitjo le�i:,slators too. devote more :of their country 's resources to·o
its armed torceso, but also t o  a lack 6'r agreement a·mong Filipino 
mil��ary people on wh�re the proper emphasis should be placed , 
This was recently underscored by sta_tements by Admiral H. A. Felt·, 
United States Pacific Comma nder, and by the new Philippine Secretary 
of Defen:3e, -Alejo Santos. In discussing, before the United States 
qenaite Foreign Relations Committee , the need to d etermine the 

·actual defense requirements of anyocountry before deciding how much · 
or what kind of United States military· aid it should get, Admiral 

1.52 . Philip12ines Free Press,· April 14, 1956. 

15.3. Manila Timeso, September 12, 19.56. 

154. Ibid.o, January 1, 1958, 

155. I bid . ,  October 10, 1958. 

156. Ibid. ,  October 18 ,  1958 .  
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· •·:· -. . . - . . .intelli"ence work-. J.60 · : · _
• 1 • • • 

• 

Felt said, 

Fori-example, in the Philippines,  I found the Filipinos 
thinking in �erms of World War II ,  trying to create a 
large arll\Y', and having no appreciation of the fact that 
if they -are attacked it would probab4' be by air. They-
had no appreoiat1on of the im�rtanoe of building up -
their air force. 5'/ · 
It wa s immediately denied , both in Was-hin·gton and I'1anila, that 

all Filipino defense authoritie.s were deserving· ·of attack. At 
first glance, it would seem that the denials by Filipinos were 
j ustified, for in M9y• 1959, Secretary Santos had indicated that 
the Hlilippine emphasis, in terms of her external securii would ,�8be on missiles•i nuclear weapons and modern , jet aircraft. And 
on June 23 , Philippine armed forces Chief of Staff, Lt. Gen. Manuel 
F. C�bal had disclosed that not only had the air force just re-
ceived 20 new F-86 Sabrejet s from the United States and that even 
more modern aircraft were on order, but that Admiral Felt was 
thoroughly familiar with the Philippine development program which 

. inclupes the general modernization of all the armed forces, the 
· oonstruotion·iof a network of air bases and an effective earJ.y·iair 

warning syst�m.i159 

Yeti,_ the .supposition goe s awry when one considers.ithe subse
quent statemen.ts of Secretary Santosi. On June 28, at a · press
conference· in Cagayan de Oro , Santos said he did not favor the 
acquisition of modern aircraft because it would 11terrib4" disrupt'' 
the armed forces budgeti. Any move to further modernize the air 
fores tQ the detriment of the ground forces would be viewed with 

· -disfavor,  he s$id . 11We don 1t need actually -the most ·i-mod·erti' :jet '·::· 
_fighter a s  lf'r;,g- _ a s  a world war· •is not f'o\liht ·"on :M:fr · ·sdi1:�-n ··His-� .i: 
,,. ,plans '. for -_imp:r:ovement includ� obtaini-ng- :the- n-edEfssary equipment

for t�e- infantry apd other ·.� facilities :for� intelligence and count�r-. -
.. . 

., . ... .•t.. 

for Filipi1l6 and. It wouldt· se�m that an important ··iproblem,
American po_l�cy-makers ,  is raised here.i, The- Philippines, since 1954, 
ha�. counted : four infantry -division_s ··a s  its --"minimUJn defense require
ment.'' . Ye�,. -her combat ·readiness, in terms o f  the artey", -stands at 
one division. If it is true , as it has both been implied and asserted, 
that lnit ed States aid is,  in some part, conditional on action taken 
by the Filipinos, then it must be concluded that the Philippin_e� has

• 

157. Manila Times ,  June 25 , 1959. 

1.58. Ibid. , May 27, 1959. 

159. Ibid.,  June 24, 1959. 
I \  

160. Ibid . ,  June 29, 1959. 
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·been dragging its feet.p The reasons probably lie in the Philippine 
expectation that,  in any case, the United States will take care of 
its external defense needsp. 

. .
It may, further , bep·suggested that t.here is more opposition

than meets t·he eye to Philippine troops fighting overseas, either 
in a SEATO action�- - or ·1n. support of the Untted States,p. under the 
terms of the MltUEil Defense Agreement o f  1950. If this is. a. valid 

. . . ,' . . , µasswnption, at least asp,far as SEATO-Philippine relations �re 
concerned· , then Filipinos··were probab� apprehensive about the .. •· ,. ...·recent SEATO d'iscussion of the idea _ of a "fire. brigade," i.e. 1 a ..
high4" mobile infantry force of brigade strength, to be kept in : . 
readiness to meet emer1gnoies, e.g., a call from I.Bos for aid ..
against the Viet Minh. 1 There ·was  no report on the outcome ot ..
the discussion, except that some me�bers felt that the disfavor
of the neutral Asian nations would ma:ke the unit more of a lia
bility than an asset . 

Opposition to over-commitment has been voiced: by Senator 
Recto siri'ce 1950. How many Filipinos hpld , in addition, .tne ·.view 
of Representative Mi:guel Cuenco on Philippinep.troops fighting .out
side the Philippi�es� 

_ • • • by what s�retch of im�gina,tion can an attack by.
Russia orpRed China on Pak!stan be c .onsidered as  an.
attack on the · . Philippines.? _How can we convi,t;i�e'. our 
people t�at an attack on X�rachi is an aggressi�n 
against Manila , both. cities .:being separated J;,y .about_
eight thousand miles?pl62 . . _ 

Mor� recent:cy, on the occasion of the pa ssage of Senate
Resolution 40, which makes Philippine CQns·ent mandat_ocy before the 

' . : . . . - ·······;
United States may use local bases for 1-.1al' purposes whic-h ..wo)lld
affect· Philippine territorial integrity·� ·_ Senator Lorenzo Sutnul�ng' declared : 

,
. · · . 

• 

. . 
Under the mutual defense a,ccord with the Un.ited . • . ,. . .�r. .

states and the· SEATO, we are not automatically· com-
mitted to declare war in case of attack �gainst ,..�PY or. --the ot'her signatory nations, say on Tha3:-land, oJ�. the . .  · .U_nited States 7th Fleet, cruising off Formosa. 

·'1'hese treaties provide that in sucn,. cas_es we can _
on� declare war in accordance with our const_ituti�n.al 
processespo In other words, a two-thirds vote of each . . . ,  . '· 

161. Bangkok World, April 11 , 1959. 

162 . Manila Times, September 6, 1954. See also Manila Times, 
August 8,  1956. 
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163house of Congress is necessary to involve us in warp. . . 
. - . - :  .

It may thus be assumed that Filipinos realize that the 11.a_µto-
matic" clause, the absence of which caused such a storm of co·ntro
v�rsy in t he _discussions on SEATO in 1954, is a double-edged sword. 
Was the.· absenc� of support for Recto at that time and again in ,tft55 ,  ..
eviden·ce of a Philippine a�swer to a. quid pro quo? A t  the presaqt·p
time, the position of Laosp' h�.� been placed in jeopardy by Cormnunist

-led military action.;p the SEATO Council, in Apr�l, 1959, described 
that courrtry as the· "hot" spot of Southeast Asia. But, in June ,  as 
the Laotian government was· being· pressed more closell' by Co:mmu,list
supported rebel forces, Secretary of Defens.e Santos declared that 
it was a ·p11str�ctlf. internal af1air • "  and that the Philippines should 

·1'.l,?t· mtiale i� it. �therrnor�·• it · was not a matter for S�TO, he 
said. . 

VI 

The prime objectives of the nations of Southeast Asia ate. to 
maintain a·: viable ind ependence, and to raise their living standards . 

·The significant' achievement of these objectives will not be ·realized 
at all if their policies are threatened by aggression, either overt 
or subtle. It would seem clear that the object of the signatories
to the Manila Treaty was, and is, to help the countri�s of Southeast 

·Asia achieve the security necessary to develop their ownpway of life 
in peace aridp'pirldependence. Insofar as the existence of the Treaty 
has brought �ap· greater sense of security in the region (recognizing, 
of course �  that security may be an unmeasurable factor) it will have 
achieved all that its signatories had hoped for it.  

For the Philippines, how�ver , SEATO has .been of secondary i.m
por·tance in terins of external:: defense. While she ha� _ participated .·active'.cy' in 'military planning andpoperation�, her iriterests are 
still felt to be best served by the bilateral mutual defense alli
ance with the United States. This would seem to raise the question 
of the general appropriateness of � regional organization for the 
fulfillment of Philippine foreign pol_icy objectives. . . .. .-

.
Apart from ;the special probieP1S _in So�theast Asia wit.h Which 

the Phiiippines must contend .'in seekj_ng to shore up nne cornerstone 
of her foreign policy, 1.e., the development of closer relations 
with her neighbors in the .area, it.p.is ope_n .to argwnent for the 
Philippines how far this regional : arrangement is a plausible answer 
to the 'problems of external security'� ' Mldh can be said against the 
treaty, ·though little has been said public� in the Philippines 
except by Senator Claro Rectop. 

.. : 

163. Phi]jppines Free Press, April ll, 1959. 
.. ·.-· .· · 

164. Man1Ja Times, June 3, 1959. 
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The West has emphahsized the global nature of the present 
• 

struggle. It is obvious , then , that · 'if' the ·UJ1ited States and �he 
Communist bloc clash in war , the .region in which the warfare might .
take place is comparative4' irrelevant . · It may dependh' on the 
tempor ary convenience of -the attacker ; but ·if there is ·war , it 
is unlike4' to be confined to one region . · Is there not , then , a· .,.
dangerous element of artificiality 1n a nation ' s  dependence upon 
a regional- _ security concept 1' · In this light , Senator Recto ' s  
opposition t:o Philippine participation· in SEATO acquires a new 
importance. 

Furthermore, developments on the Philippine po;tit ical sc_ene 
in recent years  suggesth· that« the mutual defetlse trea�y with the 
United States plays a much . more important role ,d..n:lPhilippine ex

·ternal defense considerations than SEATO does. ;y<at � a fundamental 
contradiction is involved here. The mutual security treaty in
volves commitments for the �ilippines , as  ww.1,•.a,s for the United 
states. But Filipino react�qn to the Formosa situation , and to ·h
events on the Indochina pen'ipsula,  as  well as  their attitudes ex
pressed in terms of military defe�se · budgets ; indicate that they 
are neither willing nor able · to engage in a·ny kind of defense 
measures in. Southeast Asia ; except those directly concerning the 
Philippinesho 

This still leaves unanswered the question. What is the 
Philippine felt need with respect to SEATO!.? The Philippine view, 
set forth in the Pacific Charter , is that tne streng�p of the 
alliance, andhconseque,nt4' of her o-wn security , depends on the .extent to which the polithical and economic problems facing the 
Southea st Asian nations can be solved. 

These problems are inextricabJ;y tied to the new tactics on 
which the Communists have been embarked since 1954. Since that 
time , the incur sion by the Communists into $i14taea st Asia ha s 
been held t o  be most likely in the form of subv.;ei!sion, infiltra·
tion, and ·the exploitation of weakness ,h· taking.J�i'dvantage of 
internal dissension of the kind from which south Vietnam sufferedh

1 

before Diem was able to consolidate his position . Subversion is 
ea sier for the Communists to initiate and nourish than for the 
free world to resist with appropriate counter-measures , which are
political, econt,mic and psychological,  rather than military. ·

Yet the record of the Communists in the Far East is such 
that it cannot- be taken for g:t'anted that no military .. threath· .: ·· 
exists.  .The Treaty wa s designed to establish a system of col;,;_H 
lective security against any such military threat.  The sig- · ·:· · 
natories must , therefore , be assuved of effective military po�r 
in or readily available to the areah, for without it economic ind 
politica.l action may prgve insufficient and the whole of South!:. 
east Asia may sli,d.e under .C}:lineseh. Communist domination . 
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At the present time, however, it is c�nsidered much more 
like.ly that the sovereignty or politi9al ·independence of  a member 
state is threatened by other dangers. ,This Position is less 
simple than one which calls for military acti�n "to meet the 
col111lon danger.i" The members have agreed to consult on the 
measures that should be taken. But consultation - is worthless 
unless it is followed by action ; subversion,i. however , can only
real.l1' be effective4' combatted from within , as the Philippines · 
has so apt:cy, indicated, and it is doubtful if much could in fact 
be done directly by the other partners once it had succeeded . 
Moreover , indirect!¥, the assurance of support against open
external attack, may enable them themselves to deal. more bold� 
and successfully with subversion. One may conc-lude then·, that
this is the reason why the Philippines has put such emphasis· 
upon strengthening the American commitment to her defense, and 
upon the problem of subversion. 

But what or the economic side? In all the Southeast Asian .i. 
countries, the real bulwark against subversion must be internali· 
stability and order� government. It is useless to direct re
sources toward economic betterment if the more flagrant forms of 
venality create precisely those conditions which beget successi. · 
for Communist subversion. The Philippines has indicated heri·· 
realization of this fact , and has endeavoured to maintain a 
program which· it has found to be successful as a means by which 
to crush Communist subversion. 

The Philippines has, since 1954, argued within the councils 
of SEATO for the organization to play a greater role in thei , 
field of economic assistance. Inithis connection i she has urgedi·-
the United States , which could afford to expand its economic and 
technical assistance, to take the lead.  By implio.ation , the 
Philippines· makesi. the suggestion that there is every r.eason for - . 
the United States to be constructive in·· itsi· attitude toward . . · 
Southeast Asia � and not merely defensive in its attitude toward. ·
Communism. Yet , Philippine action on the on_e ooca sion when the . 
United Statesi- made an effort at encouraging ' regional development 
(even though it -was not within the confines- of SEATO)--the · . -. 
President rs Asia�i·Development Fund--would seem to belie her 
words• .· 

. . ' . .• 

Since that time, the Philippines has seen fit to embark 
upon a plan for developing economic, �litical and cultural ties 
with other South�ast Asian nations.i: Her hopei- is that an inde
pendent--�£ the · United Statesi--course willi· achieve what SEATO · 
feels it cannot in the way of economic development. At the 
present it .is too early·· to sayi· that the Southeast Asial'l nations, 
by themselvesi·,·iwill be able to work out an effective regionali: 
plan . At the ··most, we oan say that further political maturation ·i
mu.st take place before the regional concept , on an economic 
level, will be meaningful for southeast Asia .  
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THE RECORDS OF THE PHIU:PPINES IN THE UNITED NATlONS 
by

I�Ia ry F. Somers 

Introduction 

.. 
Philippine statesmen have frequently named membership in the United Nation 

and adherence to the principles of its Charter as a major component of their 
nation's foreign policy. Therefore, a study of Philippine actions in the 
United Nations General Assembly should provide a useful key to other goals of 
this policy : friendship with the United States.nand with the free nations· of 
Asia, support. for regional international collective security arrangements,1and·
support for the aspirations of colonial peoples for national independence. 

' ' 

The current President of the Philippines, Carlos P. Garcia, while he was 
serving as Vice-Presidentn· and secretary for foreign affairs, emphasized that 
his foreign policy, especially in reiation to the United Nati�ns, would con
sist of an attempt to further better relations w1t2 the United $tates, the 
Asian countries, and with Spain and Latin America. Although Philippine 
President Ramon Magsaysay, in early 1954, claimed that increased friendship 
for bo]h the United States and the Asian nations was not a contrandiction in 
terms ; in practice, in the United Nations, ai, anti-colonial stand has caused 
the Philippines to vote with the i.-sian nations and against the USA, while the 
goal of "collective security" has allied them more cl!'sely with the United 
States. Philippine alignments with Iatin American states, as will be shown 
later, vary partl;r with the changing attitudes of thisn"bloc" itself. . 

This paper will concentrate primarily on issues in the General Assembly, 
since this is the only United Nations body where Philippine membership has been 
continuous over the ten-year period chosen for study. The Philippines served 
on the Trusteeship Council (1948-1950) and on the Economic and SAcial Council 
( 1951-1953), and served a "split term" on the Security Council with Yugoslavia 
(1956) . 4 Ho�1ever, most controversial issues _discussed in these organs were 
later referred to the General Assembly and its committees for debate and 
resolutioB • so reference will not be made to Philippine positions in these 
agencies. . · 

1. R . nH. Fifield, The Diplomacy of southeast Asia, 1945-1958 (New York : 
Harper and Br9thers, 1958) , p .  60. 

·2.·.A. Vandenbosch and R .. A.-. Butwe11, Southeast Asla Among the World Powers 
(Lexingtqn, Ky.n: University or Kentuckyn·nPress, 1957) ;  P• 93. 

3 � . Statne-: ot the Nation Address, January - 25, 1954, cited in Fifield, op. cit., . 
·. . P• ·e6.•·.: . 
4. Fi�ie+d, op. cit., pp. - 471-472. · 
5 .  1948 was chosen as the starting point for this study because - it was in 

. that session that the issues discussed here became really clear-out. At 
·the time this paper was written,n.the 1957 records were the latest ones 
availablen. 
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Voting Recerds 

Distinct trends are present in the aggregate of Philippine General 
Assembly votes during Sessions II I through XII of the United Nations. The·t
votes have been divided into six categories :  those concerning l )  world peace, 
atomic energy, and disarmament, 2 )  colonialism and racism, J )  human rights 
and international law problems, 4 )  econ.omic questions, 5 )  membership, and 
6) procedural and administrative matters . In  each case, all roll-call votes 
are recorded , including even votgs on individual paragraphs of a resoluti-,n 
or amendments to the resolution . 7Because of their special significance, 
these tables are reproduced �elowt. · · · . 

In ea�h table, the first figure· given for a country represents the number 
of times the country voted with the Philippines--Yes, No,· or Abstaining. The 
last figure shows the number ·of times the country voted in directt: opposition
to the Philippines , one voting Yes, one No. The middle figuret· ·showstthe number .
of times the countries differed by abstention, that is, where one of the two 
abstained and the other took a definite stand.  Differences in totals indicate 
absentee·ism . . The heading "Latin America II is used for a combined 11score II for· 

. . ' 

the !Jations of  the area, based on that of five "indicator!' .. countries : .
Arg_�n��)'la, Brazil ,  Chile, Cuba, and Mexico·. 

6.-. Admittedly the recording of each ;v.ote does. give some issues more weight in 
the t.abulati<o� than others; however ,  in practice these seem to be those 
-rega:rded as most important by the voters themselves , hence the multiple 
votes on one question. The primary disadvantage of this multiple counting 
appears to be that it gives weight to unimportant differences of opinion 
on  individual phr.E! ses of a resolution when there is. agreement on the . 

. resolution as , ·a .whole. · 
7 .  I nformation for 7 Tab,1es l to 6 was compiled from United Nations Official 

Records  of the General Assembly, Sessions II I through XIIt. 
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Table 1 

World Peace, Atomic Energy , Disarmament 

.· " \ 

Latin Indo- Pak1- Thai- Aus-
•

America Burma India nesia stan land trplia USA USS.it. ' 
' 

]J-10-2 14-10-1 12- 9-1 11- 1-2 18-4-3 12-11-2 3-9-13 SesE.  III 

IV 19- 2-1 19- 1-1 14- 8-0 ----- 19-2-1 10-12-0 19-2-1 11- 2-9 9--2-·11 

V . 2- 2-0 9-11-4 7-13-4 10-10-3 18-5-l 19- 3-2 17-5-2 19- 3-2 1-4-18 

VI t . . . ..6- 0-0 . . 3- 2-1 2- 3-1 2- 3-1 4-2-0 6- 0-0 5-1-0 6- o..:.o 1-0- 5. . ' · -

VII 14- 1-0 22-11-2 5- 8-2 4-11-0 6-7-0 14- 1-0 12-2-1 12..:. 1-2 0-1-14 

VIII 1- 0-0 0- 1-0 0- 0-0 0- 1-0 0-1-0 · 1- 0-0 1-0-0 1- 0-0 0-0- 1 

IX 4- 0-0 1- 2-1 1- 2-10. 1- 3-0 4-0-0 4- 0-0 4-0-0 4- 0-0 1-0�-3 

X 1- 0-0 0- 1-0 0- 1-0 0- 1-0 1-0-0 1- 0-0 1-0-0 1- 0-0 0-0- l 

�r.g. Sess. I 6- 0-0 6- 0-0 6- 0-0 6- 0-0 6-0-0 6- 0-0 1-4-1 6- 0-0 3-3� O 
' . 

(Suez )  
Emerg . Sess. II 14- 0-10. 4-10-1 2-ll-2 1-13-1 14-0-1 13- 1-1 14-0-1 14- 0-1 . l;...2-12

(Hunga·ry) 

xr· 23- 1-0 15- 6-3 9-11-4 10-11-3 21-3-0 22- 2-0 21-2-1 23- 1-0 4-4-16 
,, . 

XII 12- 2-0 4- 5-5 4- 5-5 4- 5-5 9-5-0 12- 1-0 13-1-0 12- 2-0 1-2�11 

Total agree 135 77 62 107 119 126 121 24 
Abstain 18 60 71 · 31 21 21 20 
Disagree 4 19 20 13 6 5 10 16 105 

' . 

i agree 86 49 40 35 74 82 80 77 15 
% disagree 2.5 12 13 12 4.2 3 . 5  6.4  10 67 

27 



USA 

18-5-7 Sess. 

19-J-l 

7-1-1 

J-7- 8 5-7- 6 

7-2-1 1-4- 5 3-3- 4 

9-0-0 

7-2-1 5-3-2 

· 93 
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Table 2 

Colonial and Racial Issues 

Latin Indo- Paki- Thai- Aus-
•America Burma India nesia stan land tralia · USSR 

25-2-3 24-5-1 ----- 26-3-1 12-8-7 
. .

11-5-14III ll-7-12 16-8-6 

IV 14-3-2 15-3-1 16-2-1 ----- 16-3-0 lJ-6-0 6-5.:. 8 7-4- 8 13-3-3 

4-6-lJ 16-2.:. . 5 12-8-322-1-0 21-1-1 22-0-1 19-3-0 19-1-2 V 

9-0-0 9-0-0 9-0-0 9-0-0 5-4-0 1-3- 5VI 3-4-. 2 · 6-0-3 

VII 12-5-1 15-3-0 16-2-0 17-1-0 15-J-O 12-4-2 

VIII 15-2-3 19-0-1 18-1-1 18-1-1 19-1-0 20-0-0 0-7-13 8-6- 6 16-2-2 

IX 16-3-1 15-5-0 13-5-2 13-6-1 16-2-2 12-7-1 2-7-11 8-7- 5 16-3-1 

X 8-2-0
.6-4-0 7-3-0 8-2-0 9-1-0 

XI 8-2-0 7-1-2 7-1-2 7-1-2 -9-1-0 5-1- 4 7-2- 1 7-0-3 

XII 8-2-0 6-2-2 J-4- 3 7-3- O6-3-1 8-2-0 10-0-0 

Total agree 127 · 138 139 97 146 123 ..,. . . . . 
36 75 110 

Abstain 26 21 21 17 16 35. 49 45 34 
Disagree 16 10 9 5 5 11 84 49 25 

�-� agree . 75 82 82 75 73 21 44 65 

}� disagree 9.5 5 .9  5.3 3.• 9 6.5 50 29 

12-6-0 

7-1-2 

1 
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15 

36 44 75 32 
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Table 3 

Human Rights and International Law Problems 

Latin Indo- Paki- Thai- Aus-
•America Burma India nesia stan land tralia USA USSR 

Sess0. I 1 ] 13-2-1 3-12-1 5-8-3 ----- 8-6-2 8-4-1 13-2-l 13-1-2 2-4-10 

IV 5-0-0 4- 1-0 3-:--2-0 ----- 3-.2-0 2-3-0 J-0-2 2-1-2 4-0- 1 
. .. . 

'V 1-1-0 0- 2-0 1-1-0 0-2-0 0-2-0 1-1-0 1-1-0 1-1-0 l-0- l 

VI 3-1-0 3- 1-0 1-1-2 3-1-0 3-1-0 1-J-O 0-1-3 0-1-3 3-1- O 

vn 2-3-0 · 1- 4-0 2-3-0 1-4-0 2-J-O 3-2-0 3-2-0 3-2-0 0-4- 1 

VITI 3-0-0 2- 1-0 2-1-0 2-1-0 J-0..;.0 3-0-0 2-1-0 3-0-0 2-0- 1 

IX 2-1-0 2- 1-0 2-1-0 J-0-0 2-0-l J-0-0 1-0-2 1-1-1 2-1- 0 

X J-0-0 0- 2-1 0-0-J 0-J-O 3-0-0 J-0-0 2-1-0 J-0-0 0-1- 2 

XI 0-2-0 0- - 2-10 0-2-0 1-1-0 0-2-0 2-0-00, 0.:.2-0 2-0-0 0-2- 0 

)Q:;I 1-0-0 0- 1-0 0-1-0 0-0-1 l-0-0 1-0-00. 1-0-0 1-0-0 0-0- 1 

Total agree 33 16 10 25 2? 26 29 14 
;\bstain 10 i? 20 12 16 13 10 ? 13 
Disagree 1 2 8 1 . 3 1 · 8 8 l? .. ... ·• 

34% agree 6666 5957 

6t�8% disagree· 2.3 4.·6 5.5 · 18 18 39 

•. °' 
N 



• 
Thai- Aus-

Latin 
stan India Burma America 

0- 2-J 3-2-0 3-2-0 -----3-1-1 4-1-0 J-2-0 
2-12-1 9-6-0 12-3-0 -----l-l-0 12-J-0 

0-0-3 3-0-0 3-0-0 

. . ,, 

2-2-0 2-2-0 

., 

. 1-0-00

. .  

1-1.-0 1-1-0 1-1-0 
1-1-0 

16 5 

7 4 9 7 
5 4 4 

3 

53 
· . 73 59 

. 3 . 5  

Table 4 

Economic Questions 

Indo-
nes1.a land tr?\lia 

Paki-
USA msR 

1-2-0 O-J-0 

Sess. III 
13-2-0 12-2-011-4-0IV 

2- 1-00-0-33-0-0 0-3-03-0-0 1-1-1
V 

VI 
2-1-1 2-1-1 0- 4-01-2-1 1-3-0 1-J-0 2-2-0VII 

VIII 
1-0-0 1-0-0 0- 0�1

0-0-1 0-1-0 0-1-0 0-1-0
D. 0-1-0 

14 

Xl 
1.-1-0 1- 1-0 

1-1-01-1-0 1-1-0XII 

196 191822 10Total agree 2013 1088Abstain 
010

0 0Disagree 

68 52 63
60. .,v agree 

13 17
0 13

10
% disagree 0 0 0 

17 



Table 5 

Questions Concerning .Admission of New 1•Iembers 

Latin Indo- Paki- Thai- Aus-
•America Burma India nesia stan land . tralia USA USSR 

Sess . III 4-1-0 ·01-2-2 2-2-1 ----- 2-1-2 2-J"":O., 3-1�1 4-1-0 2-1-2 

IV ' . . .  

V 1-1-0 0-2-0 0-2.:..0 2-0-0 1-1-0 0-2-0 0-2-0 0-2-0 0-2�0 

VI 1-0-0 0-0-1 0-0-1 0-0-1 0-1-0 1-0-0 0-1-0 1-0-0 

VII 1-2-0 O-J-0 0-3-0 0-3-0 0-3-0 1-2-0 1-2-0 1-2-0 1-1-1 

VIII 
'· . . .. . 

Il 

X 13-4-0 13-4-0 13-4-0 13-4-0 13-4-0 lJ-4-0 lJ-4-0 16-1-0 13-4-0 

XI 5-0-0 5-0-0 5-0-0 5-0-0 5-0-0 5-0-0 5-0-0 5-0-0 5-0-0 

.lII 1-0-0 1-0-0 1-0-0 1-0-0 1-0-0 1-0-0 1-0-0 1-0-9 1-0-0 

Total agree 26 20 21 · 21 22 23 23 28 22 
Abstain 88 11 11 10 117 . 10 6 8 

•., 2 0 1 0 4Disagree 0 3 2 1 

% agree 76 59 62 . ,  72 65 68 68 82 65 

% disagree 0 8.8 5.9 J.4 5.9 0 2.9 0 12 



USA 

J-4-8 

29 .

24 

Table 6 

Procedural and Administrative Questions 

Latin lndo- Paki- Thai- Aus-
•.America Burma India nesia stan land tralia USSR 

Sessn. III lJ-J-0 5-6-4 9-7-0 ----- 8-6-2 10-5-1 lJ-1-2 11-J-2 

IV 0-0-J 1-0-2 1-1-1 ----- 1-0-2 J-0-0 0-0-J 2-0-1 0-0-J 

V 1-1-0 1-0-0 1-1-0 1-1-0 1-1-0 0-2-0 1-1-0 2-0-0 0-1-1 

VI 

VIl 2-0-0 2-0-0 2-0-0 2-0-0 1-1-0 1-0-1 0-0-2 0-0-2 2-0-0 

VIII 2-0-0 1-0-1 2-0-0 1-1-0 2-0-0 2-0-0 0-1-1 0-1-1 
. . 1-0-1 .. . . .. 

I)� 2-0-0 1-1-0 2-0-0 2-0-0 2-0-0 2-0-0 1-1-0 2-0-0 - . 
0-1-1·-

)� 5-0-0 2-1-2 1-1-J 2-J-O 5-0-0 5-0-0 4-1-0 5-0-0 1-0-4 

XI 2-0-0 1-0-1 1-0-1 1-0-1 2-0-0 2-0-0 1-0-1 1-0-1 0-0-2 

XII 2-2-0 2-2-0 1-3-0 0-4-0 J-1-0 2-2-0 J-1-0 J-1-0 1-2-1 

16 20 9 · 25 27 . . . - • ,  23 26 8Total agree .. 

10 lJ 9 9 9 6 5 8Abstain 6 

Disagree J 10 5 1 4 2 9 7 21 

% agree 77 45 56 47 66 71 61 68 22 

% disagree 7.9 28 14 5 .3  11 5.3 18 57 
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World Peaoe Questions . 

·On questi�ns related to world
fr�quently witpp-the IatinpAmerican states , Thailand , and Australia , in that 

The ;l-ow(§r rank for the USA , lower even than that of any individual 
Latin American state listed• would seem to indicate th?.t the .b

: 

peace (Table 1),  the Philippines voted most 

erderp, 
; \ : pnd.... · .... .- . : between the 

even o�:-qµesti�ns ofUnited States ___ and its .former -colony is not too strong�: ·
H6wever ; ploser exa:mination of the issues on which the , two states.· .  .. ...,., . 

. 
-

security . 
. ...

differed contradic�s 
' 

such an impression . 
.' . . ... .. :· .·, ·, , . ·,, . ,,._ 

The Palestine question has been incltided in this table as an issue affect
ing interna�ional peace. · ·  ' ·It .was neither strictzy a matter . of East�°\'l.est dif£er
ence nor ,,Qr.le of security, anJ the Philippines apparently did n<;>t see it as 

. . , . . '

such .p· ·r-Resolutions on Palestine and on the internationalization of Jerusalem:
ac_cq:urlt for four of the votes in 1948 (Ill), ten in · 1949 (IV.) � one i� 1950 (V), 
ana··_p'.t'h.ree in 1952 (VII ). If these, : votes l-lere eliminated from the tabu,lat1on , 
instead of 16 votes opposing the USA , only three would remain : one each in 
Sessions III and V and Binergenoy Session n:. .In 1948 , the_ Phi�ippines voted 
against the USA ( and with the USSR) on the question ofpor•e'ece. . The ,19

:
�0· 

difference of opinion was on a single section of a resolution on Kor_eap, · and 
that in Emergency Session n on the phrase "under United Nations auspices" in 
a le.ngthy resolution on the Hun15rian cri�is , the rest of which thep. Philippines 
and the United States approved. · If the ·'--:t.atter two had been listed as single
votes ( instead of recording eaoh separate: 1:i'oll�call), they would have shown · · 
the agreement of the Philippines on the t:i�l�'i.c issues involved . Therefore , .  if 

·the Palestine issue and these two verbal differences are disregarded , . only one 
OPEosing vote remains for the entire ten-year period, and none after the first 
yearp. 

By a similar process , most of the agreeing votes of the Philippi-nes and 
the USSR can be explained as insigoificant. The elimination of the Palestin•e 
votes alone would reduce the 15% · agreement figure to less . than 8%.· These data 
would again point out the lack of any essential agreement between the PhiliP
pines and the Soviet Union on peace · ·and security questions , for of the -1.3 
remaining agreements , some were unanimotis ··vo't,�s , or at lea st show the United 
States and the USSR votingp_ tog�therp. The Phi;Lippines has voted in direct 
opposition to the USSR f'ully two-thirds of .the _time pn these questions. 

From the abov.e. discu_ssion , and from the closeness of Philippine voting 
patterns to those of the Latin American states and Thailand and Australia , it 
seems that, in fact, the:: Bhilippines t:!· p&l�¢y' iP. the United Nations has been 
one of strong support fot'- · Western and pr6:...We:st;e�n nations on matters of East

· ·West . contiict • This policy differs markedly : from that of Indonesia , -India,
abstenti;9ns· of

· 

t I I ,\

and '.B�tria , because of the frequent
volving Ea st-West conflict.  

thosep· nations on votes in-· _ 
. ·· · 

An outstanding example of ,p,Phil4:ppine-United States solidarity on a 
·question involving intern·ational "collective securityp" ispthat of the Korean . . . 

8. Official Records of the General Assembly _ _  Session Illp, Ple.nary· ·  Meeting 

Official Records , Sess:ion V ,  Plenary 
10. Official Records , Emergency Session II , Plenary �eting 571 • . p

Meeting 
168 . •• 

9 .  294.,
. 

I 
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War and the related questions of the recognition and internvention of the 
People ' s  Republic of China. This issue illustrates most clearly the pro
l"1estern inclination outlined abova, and shows that, even before the outbreak 
of the Korean. War ,  the f0u.ndations had been laid for Philippine policy in this 
respect. 

Speaking in the General Assembly on September 2.3 , 1948• Brigadier General 
Carlos P .  Romulo, Chief of the United Nations Delegation; urged the omall .nations of the world I through the United Nations• to use theit collectivei•
strength as a force for peace apart from the great powers (a theme common to 
many Asian speakers). He stressed the need for military as well as r,1oral im
plementation of this policy with the esfiblishl1lent of a United· Nations police
force to enforce that body's  decisions. Two years later, this force was a 
reality, at least in Philippine eyes� for that country was the first , by a·ct 
of its Congress , to make its Korean contingent of troops available specifically
for Unit� Nations use, envisioning that same "police force" it had favored 
earlier.
I 

Philippine speakers, however , linked this �uestion not only with the. 
problem of collective security , but also with their traditional anti-colonial 
Position. In a speech clearly designed for Asian ears, Romulo again cited 
the need for both moral and military force to secure the peace ,  saying � ''We 
a.r e  fighting in Korea for a way of life- -the way of truth, of freedom and of 
human dignity--and we want the peoples of Asia, Af·rica, and elsewhere to know 
that this is the road which we are preparing for them. "  The Korean: problem 
was another legacy of "colonial imperialism, 11 and it was the task of the 
United Nations to 15ee Korea--and all Asia--from political bonda ges and 
e_conomio poveri ty. · 

On the question of Korea, more than on any other single issue, the "Afro
Asian bloc" (or Arab-Asian bloc , at·:that time ) b�gan to ally for the preserva
tion of peace ·, especially after the;�Chinese int,�vention in the war in late 
,1950a The P.hilippines cooperated with the "bloc'' (Afghanistan, Burma, Egypt , 
India ei I11donesia, Iran , Iraq, Lebanon P Pakistan;  · ··Saudi Arabia , Syria, and 
Yemen) in the submission of draft resolutions calling on the North Korean and 
Red Chinese forces t o  guarantee not to cross south of the T�4

r ty-eighth 
Parallel and asking for a United Na tions concilia tion team. But on ques-
tions p�rtaining more directly to the conduct of the war, the Philippines often 
differed (usually by abstention ) with ma ny of these countries. 

In December , 1950, Romulo was one of the first to bring the question of 
Red China 's intervention to  the attention of the General Assembly, invoking 
the "Uniting for Peace" resolution passed one month earlier to  circumvent the 
vet9-deadlocked Security Council.15 He urged Assembly action against China 
for this intervention and ridiculed the UsSR r s i· claim that these were only 

11. Official Records, Session Ill, Plenary lieeting 1J9. 
12. Official Records,  Seesion V,  Plenary Meeting 28J . ..,13 • Ibid • 
14. Yearbook of the United Nations, 1950 (New York :  Department of Publici. , .

Information, United Nations, 1951) ,  p. 245. 
15. Resolution J77E(V), the "Uniting for Peace" resolution of November J ,  1950, 

had been favored by all four Southeast Asian members of the United Nations . 
Fifield, op. •cit . , '  ·p. 478. 

http:Council.15
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11volunteers "  fighting against United Nations troops.16 

The first United Nations resolution on this subject, Resolution 384(V) , 
asked for a three-man cease fire team to help settle the question of inter
vention . This was essentially the draft sponsored by the thirteen Afro-Asian 

·countries, including the Philippinesp. After·pthe team 1s report on the situa
tion, however, the attitude of the latter toward Red China ''hardened. npl7 The 
Philippines did not support the resolution of the other twelve nations .for a 
commission to seek peaceful settlement of the Chinese intervention issue-, and 
instead voted with the United States-led majority. on Resolution 498(V) , · 
February 1, 1951, to brand Red China as an aggressor in the war, and for 
Res_�lution 500(V), which imPosed an embargo on strategic shipments to Red 
China from member states. �-

The Philippine view on recognition and admission of - Red China supports 
that of the USA. In fact, the Republic has no diplomatic relations with any
Communi§t state. The Korean War, however ; brought the China issue into.<sharp 
focus .1� In 1951, the Philippines, along with Canada,p·pEcuador, India, Iraq, 
Mexico , and Poland, was made a member of a special commi�see of the General 
Assembly on the question of the representation of China. The committee
submitted. no recommendation, but · Romulo expressed the Philippine stand when 
he stated, in November 1951, that while Red China was still an 11aggr�isorp11 
aga�nst the United Nations , its representation would be unthinkable. Later,

·he p:ri��sea :the Korean action as a vindication o22collective s ec1urityp-.and of · :the U.n:i:ted ·Nations and 'the policies of the USA. (As for Formosa, delegate· .
Joaq.¢n �- 'Eliz�lde in ·1953 called it "the last stronghold and hope of demo-
cratic China. 11) J . · · . 

In the following years, Philippine delegates f4vored. close General .p.
Assembly supervision of the Panmunjomp· truce ta+ks, voluntary repatriation 
of prisoners-�3

-war . (as did India, against the . Communist pl'oposal fq_r. . 9.pmpul-
sory return), and,· in 19.53, delegate Salvador P .  Lopez sl).arpl:y crtt�cized · 
the Communist nations for making propaganda out of its charges of United 
Nati<?,�S 11a�6

ocities" in Korea without allowing impartial investigation of the 
situationp. - . •· 

When he called for Charte_r revision. in a 1954 address, Romulo deplored 
the paralysis of the. Security Council caused by the veto , as illustrated - by
the Korean question �  There effectiite action had been possible on1y: :in ..'the 
absence2�f the USSR, and the success . of . the venture he attributed .to pure 
chance.  �legate Felixberto M. Serrano,. during the same session,p· echoed the 

16.•. Official Records, Session V, Plenary ·pMeeting 319. 
17 . Yearbook of the United Nations; · 1951· (New York : Department of Public 

Information, United Nations, 1952 ) ,  pp. 207-229. · 
18. Ibid. 
19. Vandenbosch, op. cit., pp. 97-98 , Fifield, op. cit., pp. 96-97 ·. _
20. Yearbook, 1951, pp. 17-22 . · · 
21 •.. Official Record;;. Session VI ,  Plenary Meeting 342. .
22, ,. Ibid.,} .Plenary Meeting 348. . 
23: Official Records� Session VIII, Plenary Meeting 448. 
24 . Official Records, Session VI , Plenary l'i�eting 375 . 
25. OfficialrpRecords. Session VII, Plenary Meeting 399. 
2p . Official Records.. Session VIII, Plenary I-ieeting 465. 
27 . Official Record�" Session IX, P lenary Meeting 479. 

http:submitted.no
http:troops.16
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28. 
29. 
30. 

United States viewpoint with a strong protest against the retention by Co�·-i--� · 
munist China of United Nations prisoners-of-war (in this case America28airmen ) 
after the armistice in Korea and contrary t� the agreement for truce. 

The representation of China called forth Philippine comment again in 
1956, when delegate Arturo M. Tolentino endorsed the United States motion to 
postpone discussion of the issue.  The question , he  felt , was "inappropriate . 
and untimely" in view of the conflicts in Hungary and the �ddle East then 
demanding United· Nations•tattention, and he further recalled that Red ��ina had 
paid little heed to the United Nations at the time of the Korean War .  · 

Thus the Philippine desire t2 develop the United Nations into an in
strument of "collective securitynJO in the Korean question forced it into· 
close alliance with the USA, so that even the differences-by-abstent ion 
decrease sharp:cy, after 1950. This was not, in its own eyes at least ,  at the 
expense of its anti-colonial stand. In fact , it chose to view the Korean War ;
itself as an anti-imperialist mission. 

Colonial and Racial Issues 

The figures shown in Table 2 demonstratte the Philippine foreign policy
of support for the self-determination of colonial peoples. Here, the 
Philippines has cooperated closely with Pakistan,  India, and Burma. The 
!.Btin American countries as a group agree 75% of the time with the Philippine·s. 
(Individual countries,  such as  Argentina and Chile, often have disagreed with 
the Asian countries on these issues . )  Interestingly enough, the country has 
voted nearly two-thirds of the time with the Soviet Union , while it bas 
direct4" opposed Australia on one-half of the- roll-calls,  and has voted 
against its .''traditional ally, " the USA, a s  much p S  29% of: the time. A 
closer look at two of these issues �ll bear out:tthese trends , 

Voting on discrimination by the Union of South Africa against its 
citizens of Indian origin (an issue which later came to include discussion 
of the government •s entire racial policy "apartheid" ) is included in this 
table because both the votes and the debate show its link with colonialism 
in the minds of the United Nations members , Furtherioore, roll-call votes on 
at least one of the two issues appear in the records of nine of the tentses-
sions under discussion. At first , the Phili�ines favored conciliation · 
between South Africa and India and Pakistan; however , it pointed

.
out , as . 

did several Latin American states, that this could hardly be considered a 
purely done stic matter (as South Africa insisted ) ,  because questions involving 
human rights were international matters by nature.32 

Ibid . ,  Plenary Meeting 508. 
Official Records, Session XI ,  Plenary Meeting 579t. 
Romulo seems to have been the strongest Philippine exponent of United 
Nations "collective security" for , in 1956, Serrano spoke at length on the 
United Nations Emergeny Force in the l-'Iiddle East , but not at all in this 
context. Ibid. , P lenary Meeting 593 . 

31. Official Records, Session III , P lenary l'Ieeting 213 . 
3 2. Yearbook of t he United Nations, 1948-1949 (lake Success , New York: 

Department of Public Information, United Nations, 1950) ,  pp. ;04-.-JlO•. 
This differs markedl1' from the United States view. 

http:nature.32
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By 1952,p-. following the failure of negotiations between the three nations 
concerned, the Philippines signed a resolution with the �ther Asian and 
African countries calling f�r. a·n end to. the discriminatory legislation and .
also submitted a proposal for a general discussion of apartheid. Although
the Afro-Asian "�loo "  did lead this debate, many of the Latin American states
..,.,,ipported �nem,. 3 and did so again in 1953 • despite continued South African 
0bstinacy. The Philippines was equally vigorousp. in itf> oppositio_n _to the 
South African tactic of unilateral appropriationp-�f the League of Nations 
mandated territory of South-West Africa inst.ea15or negotiation. _ for a United
Nations Trusteeship relationship for the area. . . On the Indians. in. Sout.h 
Africa and apartheid .questions, Philippine votes compared to Indian were.., J0-0-0, 
to the USSR, 23-7-0, to the La tin American countries,  28-2--0, and to the" USA, 
17-10-3. 

On the Indonesian question, Philippine anti-colonial attitudes reveal 
them�elves even �ore strongly. In 1948, Romulo called. the strif':). • in that 
country a thre�tp: t-, the. peace comparable . to the Gre.ek guerrillap. war or the 
unnatural division of Korea, and in the same sp.eech very pointedly stated to .
the colonial power_�_p-, that even 11foreign-ine1?i.red'' µpheavals in_ their posse·s.:... 
sions were based ; Qn .i,egitima te grievanoes.:,o . During the same ses.sion, he 

• I • :. " .. • t ..

objected to thep: Ne.therlands 1 transmission of data from Indo.nesia on the same 
basis as from a non�elf-governingp·pterritory �n the grounds that Indones�7was an independentTnation and was recognized by the Philippines .pas such. 
In 1949, he .strong�·.criticized the Netherlands for violation· of it·s agree-
ments and urge� �.at the General Assemb138apply strong pressure on the Dutch 
to keep their o_OJTJff.l?-, t�ents in the future. That year the Ph.ilippines also 
submitted, with . tpitteen Afro-Asian nations, a request for inclusion of the 
Indone_�ian. quest.ion · · inp_ the agenda .39 . Finally, in- welcoming Indonesia .to the 
United .�,Nations in 1950, Rornul.o cited Philippine efforts in the Security 
Counc�l (as a non-member) to secure the independence of that nation. The 
Philippines, he pointed out, had recognized the Republic of Indonesia since 
.1947. and considereo� 1:,:ts admission � the. United Nat_ions important for that 
organization and for., (Asia _ as well. . The active role of the Philippines on 

·this ..question helped ·to. . .·e$�ablish the precedent for consid�r_ing th.e self
determination of colonial peoples an international quest�on and no41

one of 
purely domestic jurisdiction, as the colonial powers had insisted. · 

. Philippine-Indonesian relations are considered an index of _ the adapta
·tion of thepforrrer to its situation in Southeast Asia and of its success as 

an intermediary between West and Ea st. The question or the diSP,ute between 
the Netherlands and Indonesia over West Irian (Wes·t New Guin.ea ) ,is at present_.
the key to this relationship. In  order to ta

.
ke a. stand . .on the issue in the 

·3.3. Yearbook of the United Nations, 1952 (Ne-w York: -Columbia University· . , ' 
Press, 1953), pp. 292-,306. 

,34. Yeawok of the Uniteif,.'Nations I 1953 (New York-: Coluiribia ·u_niversity
�e�;c, _ 195�) . ·  pp. 186-1.98�· ' . . 

35. Or£:1ci.al- Records, Session IX,  Plenary Meeting 494. 
36. ·vDfficial Reoor..gs, Session III , Plenary Meeting 139. ·
37.  ;Ioid• � ?,lenary Meeting 155.· , ·: . : . 

.38 . Ibid. �:,� :P.�na_fY �e,��Wg,· ?OB. . . .
39. Dooument : A/A.P,.p31./L/59-,, t'ge�eral Assembly, Session. IV. 
40. Official Recordsp. Sessionp.Y, Plenary Meeting 239. 
41. Division of Cultural Affairs, Embassy of the Philippines, The Philippine · 

Republic in the United Nations (Washing:ton, D.  c.  , 1956 ) ,  p. 5� 
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United Nations, the Philippines must solve the dilemma between collective 
security and anti-colonialism, between the South-East Asia Treaty a_�d 
Australia on one hand , and nationalism and Indonesia on the other. 

In .19.5.5, the Philippines cooperated with 14 other Asian and Afr1:,oan
· ·nations on a· letter asking for the inclusionior the West Irian question on 

·the_ agenda .  Both in committee and· - in the Assembly, it voted for the unanimous 
resoluti9n exprwsing_ "hope" for fr':litful Netherlands-Indonesia negotiations
on the subjeot , � At the following (XI) Session ,  the- Philippines did not sign 
the resolution submitting the question for further discussion. In the First 
Committe� , and in the General Assembq, the Philippines favored a resolution 
a sking for a three-man 11good offices conunittee" which, although it had the 
support of the Afro-Asian group , the Communist bloc , a�some Latin American 
sta�es, failed to get the required two-third s  majority. . ..' 

At the 19.57 Session, when this issue came to a vote in· the General 
Assembly, the Philippines did not �ote Bi all on the resolution (although it 
did favor putting it on the agenda). This was n ot simp4' a matter of absen
teeism, for earlier in the same session, its delegate answered the roll call, 
and ,  just after the conclusion of the West Iria� de�!te, the Philippine �ele:
gate made a speech on the definition of aggression. In the First Committee, 
where the West Irian issue was being debated prior to the Assemb� discussion , 
the Philippines voted with the Afro-Asian group, the USSR and its satellites, 
and some of the Latin Americans in favor of a resolution calling for negotia
tions (the United states abstained , while Australia and the Netherlands voted 
against it). The Philippine delegate, Senator Emmanuel Pelaez , claimed 
friendship for both parties to the dispute and explained that he had voted 
positive� on the resolution because his country wished to uphold the principle 

·of negotiation in such questions.i He �urther stated that the affirmati� vote 
"implied no judgment on the merits �f the claims or issues in dispute .. Jr 

For that session , at least , the Rlilippines seems to have failedi· to solve 
the dile� , and it may even be that the security issue was beginning to take 
preo�dence in its policy. Perhaps the Philippines was becoming more conserva·tive oni.icolonial questions than it had been earlier. 

The votes tell a slightly different story, Of seven votes on the West 
Irian question in Sessions IX through XII, the Philippines voted with India 

42. Fifield , op. cit., pp. 91-94. 
4J. Yearbook of the United. Nations, 1956 (New York: _iColumbia University Press, 

19.57 ) ,  pp. 61-62 ,  Resolution 91.5 (X) . · · 
44. Yearbook of the United Nations, 1957 (New York: Columbia University Press,

1958) , pp. 125-127� The United States abstained on this vote. 
4.5 . Official Records, Session XII , Plenary Meeting 724, 
46. Official Records of the General Assembl.y . Twelfth Session , Committee I 

(Summary Records ) ,  912th Meeting. Senator Pelaez resigned from the 
United Nations delegation because ·of its position on West Irian. He 
claimed that he had been told to vote in favor of the Assembly resolution 
only if it gained the support of the Netherlands and Australia. Delega
tion Chairman Felixberto M. Serrano and foreign ministry spokesmen in-
sisted that he had only been told to abstain on the vote or , if he pre
ferred , to absent h�self from the chamber during the roll-call • .  They
explained that because of Indonesia' s  nearness to the Philippines and 
because of Australia 's  membership in SFI.TO, 11We did not want to take sides." 
See: �Pelaez Rebuked , "  Nati Valentin , Manila Times, December 5 ,  1957 , PP• 1-2. 
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and the Soviet Union 7-0-0, with the Latin American states 6-1-0 (although 
there was sharp division on three of these affirmative votes ) ,  differed by 
abstention ·with the USA 0-7-0, and opposed Australia , 0-0-7. 

Although the above issues do not indicate it , Table 2_ does show that 
Philippine votes g·rew· more like t.hose of the United States over the· ten-year 
period , but there is no swiilarly marked tr-end toward Austra·11a (a ·more · 
conshervative4' "colonial" power ) ,  nor is there a marked trend away from India 
and Burma . If Philippine·h·· and United States · i,rotes o-n · ·co-lonial issues have beo-,me 
more similar , h· it is th'e'-' United states arid ·not the Philippine·s which ha s 
changed its outlook. 

Human Rights and International I.aw 

The Istin American countries , followed by Thailand and the United States , 
are the nations mq�t frequent� allied to the Philippinesho·n·rhuman rights · 
and international, -law issues.h· These include the Uriiv,-ersal:,:·Declarat-ion of 
Human Rights,: freedom of information , the violationh. o.r human·- 1rights in · 
Bulgaria and- Hungary, and other , primarily legalist:i:.e-, questions �  The general ..
trend of voting also favors the Asian "neutrals , 11 Burma , India ,hand Indonesia . · 
Argentine - (probably because of· the Peron dictator ship •·s influence prior: ··to 
1955) : is an exc:eption among the. Iatin Americans in its absencE3 of allianceh.
with - the Philippines on these matters. · ·h

Freedom of information. (freedom of the 'press ) is a question orh· long
st.a.nding interest to the Philippines. �7 · · In 1948, Romulo named freedom of 
information and 4amore general observance of all human r:i:ghts asi. an essential 
for world peace. Later in that session, he repeated that this freedo_m 
would be the key to world public opinion and therefore the key to peace and 
security . He cited the respo��ib�lity· of.hthe press for self-censor ship and 
praised the six-nation resolut.ion (drafted by Columbia , France, Mexico, Peru, 
the United Kingdom, and the United States ) substituting this concept for the 
previously suggested one 049

ntotalitarian" ·  government censorsfiip;· especially ·h·of foreign correspondents. . 

Delegate Salvador -·h-.P. wpez, in 1949 , agreed tor his country _hto postpone
vote on the freedom of i:nformatio�0question until the submi ssion-· :of a total 
draft declaration on human.- :r,i,ght s.  · In 1952, delegate Narcisio Reyes ex·
pressed his country 's impatieJ1ce·:t.o - see the United Nations Declaration of 
Human Rights enforced andh· oriti:oized the . 11politioal" and ''moral" ·�-tmpediments 
to it s fulfillment in the modern world . Againh�! named the observance of 
human rights as the true basis for world peace. 

47. The . Philippine Re-gublio inrthe United .Nat.ions , p. 1. 
48. Official Record·s- Session-' IIIh, Plen·ary Meeting 139.  
49, Ibid . ,  Plenary Meeting 209. 
50, Official Records. Session IV • Plenary lVIeeting 232 .• 
51. Official Records. Session VI , Plenary Meeting 374. , 



Eoen�mic Questions 

These are the resolutiens nn technical assistance, international trade,
development, and the reports of the Economic and Social Council. The general 
trend of- the voting would seem to indicate that the Philippine views �n the 
subject are those �r the under-develnped countries in general. 

Although the number of votes on economic questions (JO) is insufficient 
for a close ana�sis of the trends, �hey do show that economic development. 
has been a major cnncern of the Philippines in the United Nations fromi-the 
earliest sessiens. In 1949, Elizalde called for an intensive United Nations 
effort tn end hunger and poverty and to promote social and economic stability,
thereby laying the "foundations t.or polltioal stability. 1152 In 1952, 
Diosdado l1Iacapagal equated economic development , human rights, and self-

53determination a s  three goals of primary importance to the United Nations. 

1953 witnessed the first pr�posal for a special United Nations fund for 
economic development (St.lJF'ED) .  · Although the United States and the United · ·Kingdom have opposed the plan, the nations of Southeast Asia have beeni
especia� eager to  see its establishment with provision for grants-in-aid 
and· low interest loans to governme�a,s tor the "social overhead "  projects

.necessary to eoonomio development. ·. The Philippines has given the .proposal 
strong support, and , at the following session, Ronru.lo voiced criticism of 
the 11virtual pigeonholing" of SUNFED by the "mor e advanced countries" and 
urged them to give better support to this project and also to pay �gre close 
attention to the observance of human rights in colonial countries.'' As a 
necessary prerequisite to world peace , economic d evelopment ranks extreme4' 
high in Philippine eyes • 

. Membership and Procedural 0.uestions 

So many of the 34 votes in'V'.olving admission of new members to the Uriited 
Nations were unanimous that any trends in Philippine voting are, on these 
matters, obscure. Cn a recent question of membership, in 1955, the Philip
pines supported a 41-nation resolution for the admission of 16 states. On 
the vot� itself , hgwever, it abstained from voting on thei-admission of the 
Communist states,5 presumabl.7 because it does not recognize them diplomatic
a�. The United States and seme of the Latin Amerioans also ·abstained on · 
these votes. Later votes on membership, such a s  the admission of Malaya , 
were completely unanimous. 

On purely procedural questions· (such as  adjournment, time and place of 
meetings ,  etc. ) and on votes relating to the administrative organization of 
the United Nations, the Philippines allied frequenti, with the Latin American 
countries, Thailand, the USA, and Pakistan . The tendency. to unite with .. 
Western and pro-Westiern nations, contrasted with the low affinity (22�) for 

52. Official Records, Session IV, Plenary Meeting 241. 
53. Official Records. Session VI, Plenary Meeting JOB..
54. Fifield , op. cit • ,  PP• 492-493. 
55. Official Records, Session IX, Plenary Meeting 4?9. 
56. Official Records. Session X, Plenary Meeting 555, 
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the USSR, does seem to indicate common sentiment'"�;- �n the .nature of the United 
Nations itself shared by the Philippines and the West. 

Total Votes 

A compilation of all the roll-calli·ivotes, taking the five Latin American 
"indicator" si.4ltes as  individuals, wouldi. show I-1exico as the _ stat,e:. most fre
quently align�, with the Philippines, with Brazil, C\iba, Thailand', and 
Pakistan also closely allied. The reasons for such cooperation with Thailand 
and Pakistan can be found in common alliance with each other and with the 
West, in common Asian heritage, in common need_ for economic aidit in anti
communism, and in anti-colonialism (whioh is less typical of Thailand than of · ·Pakistan). 

The causes for the closer alignment with the three Latin American 
co'.Untries are probably more complex. However, the question "Asian Q!. latin 
�erican?" applied to Philippine United Nations .alliances disregards the 
underlying agreement of both· these areas on many vital qU:esti6ris. · ' Tb._ey shat'� 

·similar problems of economic development and similar,.·-attitudes·: onicoloniali· 
·questions, although the Latin Americans have not been soi· emphatici; so · c6nsis-

tent, or so unanimous - as the Asian countries in their anti-colonialism. 

Most obvious answer to _ithe question of why the Philippines should be 
more closely allied to the Latin Amer-ican policies than are o ther Asia�ri· .�ta,·i.�es 
is their mutual alliance and friendshipi· ·with the USA. Added to this is:· ·a · · ·· 
strong feeling of opposition to international Communism. Finally, the Spanish 
colonial heritage (Portuguese in Brazil), with its legal and religious tradi
tions, probably does act, at least in the minds of the policy-makers, to 
reinforce the mutual interests of the Philippines and the Latin American 
states and to encourage their cooperationi. 

One trend is particularly discernible in these tables s that of closer 
·agreement with the IBA in later years. If the agreement-disagreiement per

centages for the first three sessions, 1948, 1949, and 1950, are compared with 
those for the last three ye�rs (including the Emergency Sessions), evidence 
of an actual change in policy can be discerned. The agreement in the case of 
the United States, Gn all votes, has risen from .58% to 84'%; while the dis
agreement has dropped from 21% to 5%. 

If the same analysis is applie d to the votes of'· the USSR,i· the agreement
figures are seen to have grown from 33% to 3�� .  but the disagreement votes 
have also climbed, from 39% to 46%, indicating a sharper definition of issues 
in recent years. Contrasted with both of these is the drop in percentage of 
agreement with India from 63% to 48% and the growth of disagreements from 7% 
to 17%, The percentage figures for Mexico or Chile, on the other hand, would 
be relative:cy, constant ; while those for Pakistan and Thailand show a definite 
increase in agreements and a virtual absence of disagreements since 1955. 

Speculation as to  the cause of this apparent shift in emphasis leads 
first to the conclusion that5the "hardening" of Philippine at�_itu�e�.. on. the 
Cold War after February 1951 7 (near the end o f  Session V) was refJ.e.. inctedi. ,. 

.. 

57. See above, note 17. · ·· 
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it s voting policy by a c}-oser alignment ,rJith the OOA. The Indo-China threat 
and the forma tion of the South-East Asia Treaty Organization also may ,have 
been responsible for the change in outl�§k since 1955. Certain4', as was 
sug�ested in the discussion of Table 2, the United States may have changed
its policy. It is certain that, since 1950, India ha s been even more de
termined than before to stand free of either major power alig11ment . By
contrast, Pakistan and Thailand, just as the Philippines, have tended to grow 
_tcloser to the West since the Korean conflict, and ,  therefore, they have g�own 
closer to one anothert. In turn,. it would seem that the more "conservative" 
trend of . Philipp�ne voting since_ �950 was large:cy caused by security considera
tions .  

C onclusion 

Documents and statistics from an international organization cannot 
always show the influence individuals have had on its operations .  Sincet- the 
3an Francisco Conference of 1945 . General }1omulo has been the centra.l figure 
of Philippine participation int. the United Nations .  He served as Chairman of 
the Ad Hoo Political Committee in 1948 and as President of - the General 
A ssembly for the Fourth Session, in 1949.59 His speeches point out the 
singleness ·of purpose of his country in its desire for freedom, peace, and 
security for all peoples of the world and its willingness to work--or fight-
for that aim, in cooperijtion with other nations of the world which share this 
desire. Anti-C ommunism, anti-colon\alism, economic development , and support 
for the

.t
United Nations, all may be swnmed up in this , single aim. 

58. See above, p.  72. 
59. The _!-hiliwine Republic in the United Nations , p. 1. 



KEY TO vorF.S IN TABLES 1 AND 2 · 

Table· 1 
, • .l ' 

Session III : 25 votes. 3 on contr,o.l-,,,of atomic energy, 8 on ·disarmament• 
·8 on Francoi' Spain.; ·4 on Pal.�stine •i1 on Greece, 1 on Unit"ed Na,tions 

Commission for Kdrea. 
·Session IV: 2� votes. 7 on Gre·ece, 3 on control of atomic energy, 10 

on Palestine, 2 on threats to the independence of China. 
Session V :  24 votes. 16 on Korea, 2 on the China question, 3 on Spain, 

l on Palestine, l on control of atomic energy, 1 on "uniting for 
peace.i" 

Session VI: 6 votes. 2 on collective measures for peace, 1 on Germany,
1 on China, l on Korea, l on United States "aggression" in Eastern 
Europe. 

Session VII i . 15 votes. 9 on Korea,i:, on Palestine,i:, on Chinai. 
Session VIII : l vote. 1 on Korea . 
Session IX: 4 votes. 2 on Korea, 1 on China, l on Kuomintang forces in 

Burma. 
Session X :  1 vote. 1 on China. 
Emergency Session 1 :  6 votes. 6 on Anglo-French-Israeli action in Suez 

area. 
Emergency Session Il :  15 votes. 15 on situation in Hungary. 
Session XI : 24 votes. 15 on Hungary, 1 on China, 6 on Suez . 
Session XU : 14 votes. 4 on China, 2 on Syria, 5 on disarmament, l on 

UNEF, 1 on Korea, 1 on,ipeaceful coexistence. 

Table 2 

Session III : JO votes. 16 on Italian colonies , 4 on information from 
non-self-governing territories, 5 on Trusteeships, l on South WJest 
Africa, l on Indians in South Africa, 2 on Indonesia , 1 on hwnan 

·rights in non-self-governing territories. 
Session IV: 19 votes. 4 on Trusteeships, 7 on Italian colonies, 7 on 

South Westi·iAfrica, 1 on .inforimation from non-self-governing 
territories. 

Session V: 23 votes. 7 on Trusteeships, J on Italian colonies, 8 on 
Indians in south Africa,i:, on South West Africa, 2 on information 
from non-self-governing territories. 

Session VI : 9 votes. :, on South vlest Africa, 1 on Indians in South 
Africa , 2 on Morocco,i:, on Trusteeships (including Italian member
ship in Council). 

Session VII : 18 votes. 4 on apartheid in South Africa, 2 on non�self
governing territories, 3 on human right•s and self-determination, 
2 on Morocoo, ; on Togoland, 4 on Trusteeships. 

Session VIII : 20 votes. 4 on apartheid, 6 on M:>rocco ,i· 1 on Indians in 
South Africa, 2 on Tunisia, 2 on information from non-self-governing 
territories, 4 on South vJest Africa , 1 on Trusteeships. 

Session IX : 20 vot.es. 4 on apartheid, 4 on Trusteeships, 2 on information 
from non-self-governing territories,i:, on south West Africa, 4 on 
West Irian, 1 on Tunisia, 2 on Cyprus. 
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Session X :  10 votes. 3 on information from non-self-governing terri
tories, J on Trusteeships, 1 on apartheid , 1 on West Iriani. l on 
Algeria, 1 on Cyprusi. 

Session XI : 10 votes. 2 on apartheid, 2 on Algeria, 2 on Togoland , . . . 
2oon information from non-self-governing territories , 1 on Somali 
frontier , 1 on West Irian . 

Session XII : 1o·ivotes, 2 on apartheid, 2 on Indians in South Africa. 
·l on West Irian , l on South West Africa, 2 on information from 

non-self-governing territories, 1 on Trusteeships, 1 on Cyprus. 
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	Ac.Łor..ding to one Filipino observer, Quirino ts effort was an 11The Philippines is interested in r_aising the ec,onomic levels of itspeople, in making them live in peaoe and freedom with their neighbors.·.,Ł"1 needs the strength of' collective act ion and the assurance of collective security. 
	extension .of Philippine domestic policy. 
	· 
	To achieve these ends, the Philippines 
	1
	118 

	The Baguio Conference of 1950 may best be described as a small, first step forward toward regional cŁoperation. For -
	Filipinos, howeveŁ, the problem 'Łeemed to be whether small, first _and whether there would be time in which to take
	.
	steps were enough
	. 
	. 
	. 

	· 
	· 
	· 
	· 
	· 

	·

	the steps which must follow. 

	The making of the Southeast Asia Collective Defense Treatystems directly from a change in the attitude of the United States toward the general area of the Far East. No less important for this ':revolution in thinkingthan the events leading up to the
	· 

	.
	Geneva Agreem�nts of 1954 were the earlier collapse ofthe Nationalist regime in China and the outbreak of the Korean war. American policy had been based on the expectation that China couid be: helped to become sufficiently in friendly relationship with the United States, as a stabilizingforce: inithe .area. This expec'tation had been abandoned by 1950;_.._. and the outbre_ak of the Korean war confirmed the need .f�f--some ·ialtern�tive P◊ltoy, 
	.
	unifi.ed and strong to ac.t, 
	· 
	.
	. 

	In connection with this change, negotiations were begun to secure a Łace treaty with Japan which would enable that: countryto become ind·ependent and to recover itsis:trength. J?uriŁŁŁ-rie · 
	,
	-
	-

	.
	negotiations, the Philippine· government seems tohave expr_es.sed its unwillingness to conclude a treaty· with Japan unless it could be assured of American support in the event of renewed JapaŁesŁ · 
	· 

	.. 
	.. 

	7, Secretariat of the Baguio Conference, of the -Baguio Conference of 1950, Manila, n. d., p. 508. 
	Final Act and Proceedings 

	.
	.
	. 

	8. 11. N. QuerŁl, p. 16. 
	op, cit.,

	aggression.In order to secure her adherence to the Japanese peace treaty. the United states signed atreaty of mutual defense with the Philippines on August 30, 1951. This agreement, which went into effect on August 27, 1952, was to remain in force indefinitely, subject to one year•s notice of termination by either party. In Article III, provision was made for consultation between the two countries "whenever in the opinion of either of them the territorial integrity, political independence or security of ei
	8 
	9

	armed attack in the Pacific." Both the United states and the in Article IV, that "an armed attack in the Pacific area" on either of them would be dangerous tc the "peace and safety" of both and each agreed to "act to met the common danger in accordance with its constitutional processes.n" 
	Philippines recognized 
	I 
	.
	e

	The signature of this treaty did not mean, however, that the United States was yet willing to undertake specific commit: until well after the advent of the Eisenhower Administration in January, 1953, and the deteriorating situation in Indochina throughout that year. 
	ments in all of Southeast Asia, It maintained this position : 
	1

	II 
	In the face of the collapse of in Vietnam, the United States Secretary of State, John Fpst.er Dulles, in Iveroh, 1954, expressed the view that "united actto-n"was needed in the area to meet the Communist threat .)\t. the conclusion of a meeting with Prime 11:i.nister &3en of Great Britain, on April 13, a statement was issued which declared thŁt England and America were ready "to take part, with the othercountries principallyconcerned, in an examination ofthe: possibility of establishing a collective defense
	France_
	.
	10 
	··
	.

	Fhilippine response was immediaŁe. To some it seemed that the United States had come to reŁlize, at last, the validity of the view set forth earlier by SŁnator Claro Recto. 
	8. 
	8. 
	8. 
	R. H. Fifield, (New York: ŁŁcmillan, 1958), pp. 78:79. 
	The Diplomacy of Southeast Asia, 1945-1258 


	9. 
	9. 
	U. Se Treaties and other International Agreements, Vol. 3, pt. J, No. 2529. 


	lo. M9rch JO, 1954. 
	New York Times,

	•• • if AmeŁica really believes that war is inevitable, then 
	·
	let her give Asia a resolute leadership wcan trust; let 
	e 

	·her_ give us the same u.nconditional pledges and guarantees 
	· 
	and· ·the same actual evidence Łf aspiritual equality and comm.on fate that she has given to her kinsrr1en and ·a·llies in the Atlantic community; and we shall have justificatie-n 
	· 

	.
	Łor the risk of war and the incentive to make cominbn 
	cause.i
	cause.i
	l 


	_p
	President Ramon Magsaysay' was reservea in his response. He urged the West to support the right of Asian peoplea to ,self
	.determinatidn. He said thePhilippines wculd. support any moves toward· establishing an alliance' if this were done, ·and if the Philippines were given a 'plain and unequ-,ca1 guarantee of UnitedStates ·11'elp in case of an attack. · rs of the 
	· 
	· 
	1
	Ł
	·
	· 
	Some membe
	'.

	.
	Philippine Congress saw in the Americanpstatement a move.. :to · · ·
	_

	·
	. _ _ 
	.

	gain Asian support for the Frenchposition· in Indochina.Ł · 
	· 

	. .
	. . . . . ' 
	While President Magsaysay was re·served follE.;wing the :American declarŁtion, and cautiousvoices were makingthemselves heard in the halls of the Philippine CongressŁ a quiet; butfirm policy
	· 
	·
	· 
	. 
	·
	·
	. 

	·
	stanadli:l emerge from other sources within the government�VicePresident Carlos P. Garcia, speaking as Secretarypfor ForeignAffairs, announced that the Philippines would favor· a "loose
	·
	·
	. 
	< 

	.
	·
	ooalition." The situation in outheas·t Asia was critical for his
	S

	·country, he said and the Philippinei:1 ·should add its weight to awarning to Communist China against further aggression. ·aarcia ·, . safd• in effect, tt for the Philippines to be neutral would be 
	I 
	-
	· 
	.-
	Ła

	:
	to court dis a star • · 
	· 
	_p
	In the search for a policy, President Magsaysay and Congressional leaders met in Baguio and decided that one means by which a direct threat to Philipp�ne security might_ be count�racted would _be to implement the defense alliance with ·the United.
	.
	States. Other decisions must . have beenreached at this ·meettng,for• on the next day, the President issued a policy tatement in which he said the Philippines would support a regio.
	,
	s

	nal defense organization. This decision, however• was qualifid by-the following conditions: 
	e

	11. 
	11. 
	11. 
	Quoted in April 17, 1954. 
	Philippines Free Press,


	12. 
	12. 
	April 19, 1954. 
	Manila Times, 
	· 


	13. 
	13. 
	Phllippines Free Press•April 17, 1954; April19Ł20.· 1954. 
	· 
	·
	Manila Bulletin,
	· 
	· 
	. 
	.
	. 


	14. 
	14. 
	April 17, 1954. 
	Phi
	Ł
	ippines Fre, Press,



	., 
	·, 
	First, that the right of Asian peŁples to self-determinatiŁn is respected; and secŁnd, that the Philippines be given a clear and unequivocal guarantee Łf United States help in case of attack under eur Mltual Defense .Pact.5 
	1

	' .... 
	As Dien Bien Phu crumbled and the Geneva Conference had still to reach an agreement, the United States began to take the lead which Senator Recto had urged. In late May, United States 
	Secretary of Defense, Charles E. Wilson, met with President 1-1.agsaysayin ?,iianila. At the conclusi•n of their meeting, it was announced,that a joint Philippine-United Stat�s Defense Council would be set up to implement the provisions of the .mutuel defense treaty. Meanwhile, in Washington, mi.litary staff discussions began among the
	·
	representatives of the United States, Great Britain, France, Australia and New Zealand. This group formed the so-called FivePower staff Agency, which had been formed in 1953, with terms of reference covering Southeast Asia. Their deliberations were reporteby the press as of great value to all CQuntries in Southeast Asia. This being the case, it is not surprising tha:t the 
	i
	6

	Philippines protested its exclusion from the talks. The Philippineswas concerned because it saw its manpowe-r as essential to whatever 
	defenses might be createa.n
	defenses might be createa.n
	1
	7 
	. 

	At the end of June,· the West decl:ared that it would press
	·n
	forward with plans for collective defense in outheast Asia, irrespeive of· whether the Geneva negotiations were -successful or not. As far as the Rlilippines was concerned, -with the con
	S
	1
	Ł
	-

	clusion of the Geneva talks, the ®estion of whether or not she would participate became academio.
	-i
	9 

	' 
	'
	-· 
	Republic of. the Philippines, "President ?1ag.saysay 's Policy
	:
	11 50 (April,1954), p. 1540 •. 
	Statement of ApŁi+ 18, 19.54, 
	Official Gazette. 

	16. June 4, 19,54. 
	New York Times,

	17. June 5, 1954. 
	Ibid.,

	18. June 29, 1954. 
	Ibid., 

	19. For an interesting series of articles ori Indochina and Philippine11The Indo-China War and the Philippines," April 20-24, 1954. Therein,the author pre.qicts the chŁnge in CommŁnist tactics which was to assume great importance for SF.A.TO a year after its creation, i.e., the shift to subversive tactics. Baclagon suggests that no matter whicrh way the situation in Indochina goes,-the Phil+ppineswill be involved by virtue of its close ties to the United States. It is, therefore. necessary, he said; that th
	security, see Lt. Col. Uldarico S. Baclagon, 
	Manila Times,

	At the end of July, President Magsaysay announced that the Philippines favored a Southeast Asia defense organization, "subject to the implementation of. the mutual defense pact with the United. : States.iHe also announced that an an·-party confeenoe _woŁod be,
	·
	11 
	:

	·
	held to dec.ide the Philippine role in such an organ1.z·ation. ,.,This conference was held on July 29, and 
	. 
	• 

	••• unanimously approved the proposal of the President for the participation of the Philippines in a oonference of freeinations, particularly the United States and 
	·i

	those of Asia, that will discuss the security situati("n in Asia and deyise the best ways and means of resistingCommunisti.aggression in Asia through collective action. 
	21

	It will be recalled that Great Britain was of the view that there wonJd never be any real security_in.southeast Asia, much 
	less a fully ·effective defense organization, without the understanding :·and support-of the Colombo Powers,One has only to recall the 
	. 

	·
	efforts of the Philippines at establishing a regional organization in the area to realize that it, too, supported this view. In accepting the fact that the refusal of the Colombo Powers (excepting Pakistan) to join an alliance was based on their view of it as 
	a military arrangement. the observed ·that all Asians were againŁt aggression, tyranny, foreign. conquest and rule byforce, and that this was inherent in the characterof a free 
	Manila Times
	_
	. 

	people. 
	Starting from thispremise, and abandoning all notions 
	· 
	of specific military alliances or agreements., wŁ. ŁbŁ mit that the Philippines cannot do better than to_pr6
	·
	-

	pse to·an friendl;y' free nations of Asia ••• that all 
	. 
	· 
	o
	·
	· 

	_
	join ••• in a united declarat.ion to the effect that Asia, as free Asia, deplores aoo condemns a·ny move or action by any p9wer_to overcome and to conquer, to 
	·
	· 

	invŁde or to compel by superi9r ;force, any nation insia which has won its sovereigŁty, and to continue in dominati6of any people in Asia which is seeking its freedom. 
	· 
	A
	Ł 
	2 

	The Times then calleq upon the Fr·e�ident :to makei· such a declaration:,which, of course, he had already done in his April policystatment. 
	. 
	e

	20. July 31, 1954. 
	Philippines Free Press,

	21. August 7, 1954. 
	Ibid., 

	•,
	22. Manila Times. August 8, 1954. 
	There was, then, a recognition of divergent interests and a plea for a meeting of. minds on some common ground. Havingnoted this, and at the same time feeling that time was of essence in considerations of a defense organization, the Philippines turned to matters of security and how it might best be realized. 
	During August, Philippine Congressmen, led by Senator Eulogio Rodriguez publicly stated their support of Philippine 
	I 
	participation in the forthcoming meeting, which was to be held in l'Ianila. heir belief was that the meeting would reveal to what extent the anti-Communist 1iest was willing to uphold democracy in Asia. They also called for a concrete statement from the government spelling out Philippine objectives, with a view to facilitating passage of any measures which would serve 3 
	T
	to implement the commitments the country might make.
	2

	These objectives, far.mw.ated earlier in April, were stated 
	in a communique issued by thŁ government on August 15. 
	The Government of the Republic of the Philippines has agreed with other li�e-minded governments that the situation in southeast Asia calls for the consideration of the establishment of a collective securityarrangement, in accordance with the purpose and principles of the Charter of the United Nations, to strengthen the fabric of peace and freedom in the 
	generaŁ ea of SoutheastAsia and the Southwest 
	.t
	Ł
	4
	· 

	Pacific·. 
	The specific objectives were those which the Philippines 
	·
	hold in joining any collective security system: (1) That the self-determination of small nations in the region be respected and guaranteed by the big powers, and (2 ) that the United States will.tfully guararitee protection of Philippine political integrity in case of external attack, or strive for a NATO-type treaty for Southeast Asia. 
	would 

	This last point alJno_st dominated the discutssions amongustt. 
	Filipino-administration and Congressional leaders in A
	ug

	It was cause for considerable seesawing .. between what '!.,1asthought to represent the best interest of the Philippines, and how the Congress would act when and if it would be necessary to call a 
	.
	. 

	23. August 5, 1954. 
	Manila Times, 

	,• 
	• 
	24. Printed in the August 15, 1954. 
	Manila Times,

	9 
	Southeast Asia alliance into action. Opposition t.o ·a so-called 
	25 

	·
	"automatic provision" prevailed in the Senaw. :beQause it would ,: mean a rrender of Congressp' war-making an:d treaty ratificationpowers. Later• it was reported there . 
	Ł
	g
	· 
	:

	wasagreement between the President and Senate leaders on the Phippines pressingp-for a "NATO-typetreaty for the member statesp. 
	Ł
	Ł
	n 

	But the major point of contention during August was stirred up by Senator Claro Recto who called for an abandonment of all plans for the meeting, particular]¥ in the light of-the rejection; of the plan by India, Burma, and Indonesia. As an alternative, : he called for a strengthening of the mutual security pact with the United States so that thepUnited States would be bound to come tohe aid of the Philippines automatically, in case of attackp._ 
	·p
	·
	2
	g

	25 , The re-levant sections of the NJŁTO, ANZUS, and SEATO treaties,which flit in and out of the arguments, are as follows: 
	"Art. 5. TheParties agree that Łn armed attack against one or more of them in Europe or N.orth America 
	NATO. 
	. 

	shall be·: c'bnsidered an attack against them allŁ:: and consequently
	·
	they agree that, if such an armed attack occurs;, each ·or 'them, in exercise of the right or individual or collective self defense�p,·. will assist the Party or Parties so attcjcked by taking forthwith, individually and in concert with othe� ·pPartiesp• such action as it deems necessary, including the use of armed force, to restore and maintain the security of the North Atlantic area." 
	·
	'.
	.

	"Art. 11, This Treaty shall be ratified and its provi;.;;sions carried out by the Parties in accordance with their See "North tlantic Treaty, 1 VolŁ 34, No. 541 (1949), pp. 244-255, 
	.
	respective constitutional processes. 
	1
	1 
	A
	1
	United Nations TreatI Series. 

	•. "Art.pIV. Each Party recognizes that an armedp· attack 
	ANZUS 
	· 

	in the Pacific Area on any of the Parties would be dangerous to its own peace and safety and declares that-it would qC:ttomeet the common danger in ce with its constitutional processes. See "Security Treaty Between Australia, New Zealand, arid the United States of America, :September 1,195111 in a report by a study group of the Royal Institute of International Affairs (London, 1956), pp. 175-177, 
	. 
	accordan
	.
	1
	1 
	·
	-
	11 
	Coll§0tive Defence in Southeast .Asia,·
	·

	"Art. IV. Each Party recognizes that aggression by means 
	SEATO. 

	ofarmed attack in the treaty are$ against any of the 
	· 
	Parties or against any State or terri.tory which the Parties by unanimous agreement may hereafter designate, would endanger its own peace and safety, and agrees that it will in that event act to meet the common danger in accordance with its const.tutional processes.See "Southeast Asia Collective Defense Tr·eaty," 31 (September 3.O, 1954) 795 : 393396. 
	i
	" 
	Department of State Bulletin 
	-

	In essence, Recto \-Jas suggesting that the most critical question which Filipinos should pose at the Manila conference 
	·

	11How can the alliance possibly strengthen Philippine security?" Since the Philippines enjoyed a mutual defense arrangement with the United States. it could not gain additional security by including the mainland countries or Thailand and Pakistan in a new arrangement, unless a pledge of common action to resist aggression was corresponding4' tightened to resemble as close4' as possible the pledge--as he saw it--in the NATO treaty. These views had their counterpart in the Philippine House or Representatives i
	was, 
	29 

	In all fairness to Senator Recto and Representative Cuenco, one must note that they were essential4' correct in their asswnption that the Philippines was pursuing an unrealistic policy in calling for an alliance with some kind of automatic provision for aid in case of an attack. Although its language may be stronger, the NATO treaty contain an automatic provision. A SEATO treaty, because or the very disparate interests of its signatories, Their stand, then, in connection with the aims of the Philippine gov
	does not
	could not.
	J
	O 

	The voices of opposition notwithstanding, the government went ahead with its plans. On August 21, Magsaysayts draft of 
	Ł so-oalled Pacific Charter It called for a 
	was approved.
	31 

	26. 
	26. 
	26. 
	August 18, 1954. 
	Manila Times. 


	27. 
	27. 
	August 21, 1954. 
	Ibid.,


	28. 
	28. 
	See his views in •• ugust 5, 29, 1954. 
	Ibid
	A


	29. 
	29. 
	His immediate reaction to the United States statement·came in April, 1954, when he cautioned the President to "go slow about possibly throwing the country into the vortex of international politics.i" April 17. 1954. To Cuenco, a really effective military grganization wasimpossible; reliance should be placed on the mutual defense alliance, and aTiy regional organization should be desigTied to "work ••• for the adoption of measures for the economic and social uplifiment of the peoples of Southeast Asia, par
	Philippines Free Press,
	.
	Manila Times,


	30. 
	30. 
	The only treaty which comes close to containing an "automatic olause" is the Rio Treaty. This pact, however, never figuredin the discussions. See "Inter-merican Treaty of Reciprocal Assistance, September 2, 1947,i" vol..J(1948), pp. 55-ll6. 
	A
	United Bat ions Treaty Series, 
	O 



	l. August 21• 1954. 
	J
	Manila Times,

	recogni"t:ion of therights of subject peoples to self-determination• the assistance of the alliance membersin implementing that point, 
	. 
	-

	·h
	.

	collaboration ambng the signatories to improve the socio-economic conditions in SoutheastAsia, and a common pledge by t-he members toh. support. a system of collective security for the preservation 
	.
	· 
	· 

	.
	.
	. of peaq, and freedom.

	· 
	· pri AŁust_ .. :26, Filipino officials objected tŁ United States 
	.
	.
	.

	1oommunist" 
	draft ._Vrersions of the treaty whic.h included the ,wqrd. 
	1

	·
	in spe.c-i-fying the aggression against which the organization would act. They felt that in pinPQinting "communist" the allianoe
	_

	..
	would militate against the acceptance of the overall proposal by some Asia.n states. The government further opjeoted to expanding 
	· 
	the treaty areah. to include Laos, Cambodia, and Vietnam, and to exclude; F.ormosah. Here, objections were raised on the grounds 
	.. . · that _it wo,ud ·impose obligations uponhthe Philippines -which it 
	· 
	would. not be able to carry outh, and would leave its important 
	would. not be able to carry outh, and would leave its important 
	·

	.
	'northrn flank unprotected .. . 
	e
	3
	2 

	· 
	Late in the month, the Philippine delega-tes objected specifically to the absence, iD the United States draft, of a ''NATO-type automatic clause. nJJ But on the 29th, in what appears to have been a rather abrupt shift in position• they said .they 
	.. 
	.. 
	·

	would agr_ee to a ''treaty which -included "some'' of the fea-tures 
	.

	··h
	of the NATO treaty, but not necessarizy the automatic clause. Although ithis notclear what brought about this shirt• it may 
	· 
	.. 

	be suggested that word had reached the Philippines of the impending arrival of Secretary of stateDulles with some very ·
	· specific provisions £or Łrengthen1ng thehmutual defense alliance, 
	· 
	Still there is some doubt that achange in policy did, in fact, ,; come about at this juncture , for_ evidence is avail$ble to suggest 
	. 
	.

	.that on non-publio, off'ioiŁl levels, the Philippines was still 
	_
	· 

	very much in pursuit of the automatic provision. 
	.
	The third United States draf'tprovided for consult,ation among members in the event that one of .them Łhould be attacked. The Philippines proposed the substitution of ap article, taken directŁ from Article 5 ot the North AtlantichTreaty, which would satisfy their desire for an automatic reaction on the part 
	3
	4 
	-

	_
	of the members in case one of them was attacked in the treaty areah. 
	J2. August 26, 1954, 
	-Manila
	·
	· 
	T1mes,

	33 , August 28, 1954. 
	Ibid.,

	4. August 31, September l, Ł. 1954 •. The text of the -
	3
	Ibid,,

	third ·drstt,-appeared in the press on As.t 31, snd commen. tariee on 1t continued until September 2. Althougb it is noŁ•hoertain, it is l1keq that the press obtained copies of the document from among Congressmen t-Jho were members of the Philippine delegationh. 
	ugu

	A second provision provided that if a signatory were actually under armed attack, the several members would "act to meet the common danger in accordance with its constitutional processes." The Philippines protested in favor of a more direct, immediate and spontaneous retaliation similar to that provided in NATO, Yet, the Anerican version, while based on Article IV of the ANZUS treaty, was also in accordance with the NATO pact, For, while Article 5 of the latter agreement calls for joint action in case of at
	still a third provision of the American draft treaty raised Philippine objections. The United States version explicitly excluded Formosa from the treaty area. It was the Philippine view that to restrain Co111T1Unism in the treaty area, the whole free Asian area should fall under the protective wing or the alliance. In addition, the Philippines contended that . an attack on Formosa would expose her northern flank to a dire threat. This view was buttressed Formosa's security as vital to Philippine external d
	.
	by Filipino military strategists 
	who 
	considered 
	35 

	To sum up, on the eve of t,hŁTO meeting, as well as on 
	e 

	the arrival of Secretary Dulles forconsultations regarding the mutual defense treaty, the Ph;i.lippines ws insisting that it would not accept a "watered down·i, C?rganization. It would seek an alliance patterned after NATO, one in which the signatories would agree to support the rights and freedoms of all peoples in Southeast Asia and agree to 'take steps to assure progress of all nations toward selrŁrule and independence; it would urge the members to work jointly for economic and social development; and in
	. 
	a
	·
	-

	In the Philippine view, the United States was not sufficiently sensitive to ,\the dangers or Communism in southea:st As-ia. 
	It was her fear thaŁ 
	· 
	. 
	. 
	. 

	in the faceiŁf Communist aggression·,· the 
	. 

	.
	United States wo\µd not react promptly enough to save the 
	PhilipPines. ·
	· 

	\ I • 
	' 
	With the arrival of secretary Dulles, and the close of the United states-Philippine Mltual Defense Alliance talks, the Philippinesreceived assurance on this point. Secretary Dulles pledged the 
	35. A discussion of the Philippine defense objectives in connection with the treaty will be found in the September 2 
	Manila Times. 
	-
	,. 

	' 
	· 
	> .• •' 
	,., ,
	.Ł.
	I
	: 

	, -. 
	, 
	, 
	, 
	,.
	,, 

	,: • I 
	automati,c _United States reaction the moment the Philippines was attacked.p··· In addition, the United states would take immediate steps
	.

	I •. 
	'p
	• 
	.
	.

	to help the _Philippines strengthen its armed forcŁs.. Mr. Dulles 
	_
	.

	said, 
	-
	.
	Thi4 relation$.hip LUnited States-Philippines over 
	. 
	. 
	55 year�/ offers us the best possible basis for cooperation to meet the new danger which has arisen since the end of World War II in Asia •••• I have been told that concern has been expressedthat the United statesmight not come to the aid of your country in th� event it were subjected to aggression. I wish to sta�e in
	· 


	.
	the most emphatic terms that LthJ Vnited Statespwill honor fulzy its_commitments under the Mutual Defense Treatyo If the Philippines were attacked, the UnitedStates would act immediate4'. We expect the Philippines to contribute to its own security to the extent of its capabilities. To that would be added United States air, naval and logistical support. The United States intends to maintain andp. use its .air
	. 
	·

	and naval bases in the Philippines.These provide concrete evidence of United Statespability and intention to take necessary dunter-measures. . The
	· 
	.I 
	c

	.
	United States emphasizespthe. fact that in the event of war, its power to takethe offensive againstpoints of its choosing will, in conjunction with the efforts of the Phi;Lippine forcŁs, provtde a majoroontŁibution to the security of the Philippines. 
	. 
	.p
	·
	.. 

	-
	' . 
	.

	The President of the United States has ordered
	the Seventh Fleet to protect Formosa from invasion
	.
	.
	·

	by Commun1st aggressor.s. Łn the case or the Philippinp, no specific orders are required: our forces wiil automatiŁally react.
	·
	e
	3
	6 

	_
	The Manila Times comment,ed. th.at, ItSecretary Dulles emphatic statement r away all doubts on the nature and t'ormof these commitments, while, the specŁi'ic proposals before the Unitec5ŁŁtes-Philippines .. continuing council shouldpdiŁp·el all 
	.
	I 
	. 
	should clea
	r 

	...., .
	••f. 
	\ 

	..
	,
	:
	• 
	.
	. . . 
	are 
	. 
	charges that no clear-cut positive steps being taken to im
	-

	plement them. 
	plement them. 
	11 
	, 
	. 

	. . 
	Despite the optimism of the however, Senator Recto to the Seriato.r, the UnitŁd States statement was not in the final
	Times, 
	was not 
	sati_sfi

	.
	ed·. According
	. 

	," '• 
	·
	pledge which appeared 1n Dullesp' 
	' 
	36. September 5, 1954, 
	Nanila Times, 

	communique issued by the joint council. "I say it is disquieting because under said Treaty there is no such commitmenti·iof the United States forces reacting automatically in the case of an attack on the Hlilippines, n he said.But the Senator was taking more than just literary license in this instance, for the text of the joint communique incorporated all of Secretary Dullesi' statement, and added: .!!.If the Philippinewere attacked, the United states would 
	37 
	3 

	attack Lsii/ immediateq." 
	8 

	Immediately thereafier, the Philippines announced itsWi.llingne�s to sacrifice its demands for an automatic provision. Instead, it would now favor including the self-determination provisioni. 
	· 

	The Philippines felt that to rid the Manila Conference of the suspicion of other Asian countries that itwas rigged to "buttress 11 it was incumbent upon them to issue an explicit declaration to the contrary. 
	.
	the crumbling colonial empires of the Western powers, 

	Ill 
	Inhis-address at the opening of the Manila Conference on September 6, 1954, Pr�sident l.fagsaysay failed to refer to the principles set forth in his Pacific Charter. Senator Francisco Delgado, Chairman of the S�nate Foreign Relations Committee, however, was very forthright about the Philippine position. 
	.

	Another vital point whichi� Government desires to propose is the unequivocal recognition of the principles of self-determination for Asian peoples and theirirightto self-government or independence. It should be incorporated as an outstanding article in the· covenant. 
	.i

	It is the appeal of this article, we believe, that Will reach deep into the hearts of the Asian peoples and galvanize them intoigiving the organization determined and ardent support. For this many an Asian people will fight to the death. This principle has b��n incorporated in the Charter of the United Nations.... We cannot now take a step backward and 1et c;iown the hopes of the Asian peoples by remaining silent ••• It-is by the appeal of this article on self-determination· embodied in the covenant of the
	•
	•
	Ł
	·

	·
	the uncommitted millions of sia.J 
	A

	But while the Philippines·iregarded the inclusion or such an wind out pf the sails of so-called 
	article as taking the 
	11

	37. September 6, 1954. 
	Manila Times,

	. ,
	J8. September 5, 1954. 
	Ibid.,

	39. September 11, 1954. 
	Philippines Free Press,

	40 
	· 

	·
	·
	i.e., the Colombo PowE;?r·s, 
	independent-minded Asian champions, 
	11 
	-


	-
	Great Britain managed to have the meeting defer -conŁider.atio-nof the proposal until t·betifie, .
	-
	. 
	ll.£

	he various governments could· _d.
	·p
	In the Philippine view, a setback was in the making. . While
	· there may have been an expec.tation of some opposit:i,on, -it: was' probabŁ a shock to many ilipinos that Great Britain -should· . engage in what seemed to be .delaying tactics.Britai?l 's chief .p
	F
	·
	.

	· 
	delegate, Lord Reading, had beenquoted as· saying:, ttThere. is no re.arsonfor anyone topbsuspicious ofSEATO unless, tlleyp. aŁe
	· 
	,
	.
	· 
	ll 
	.
	.

	·designing aggression. n -Filipinos undoubtedly looked' :to Qr eat Britain, therefore, to give real meaning to thoser�rks bysupporting Magsaysay's proposal. 
	2
	· 
	,
	.
	·
	.
	-

	Despite the British-argument that a_ s�lf..;d·etermination provision was "unnecessary," the ·-Filipinos nevertheless.-won theirbattle to have . �t included, and they did so .wit.h strong_ .-United
	·

	. · 
	States support. J The pledge to uphold equal rights.:and Łelf".'" determination, contained ·in the preamble of.the Treat.y. was
	.
	r.einf'orcep by a separate declaration now known as the Pacific Charter. Proclaiming anew their devotionto these rights, the signatories went on to say that they were "each prepa.red to continue taking effective practical measures to ensure conditions favorab·le tothe orderly achievement" of -these purposes; . that. they
	·
	:
	. 
	· 

	_wo,2ld "continue to cooperate in the economic, socialp. andcultural
	,-
	:
	. 
	·

	.
	fields in order to promote higher living standard.s, economic-:progress and. social well-being inthis region;·,., and that they were "determined· to prevent or counter by-:appropriate meansany -attemptin the treaty area to subvert their freedom orpto destroy t.heir 
	·
	·
	. 
	·
	·
	:
	· 
	. 

	._
	._
	sovereignty or territorial integrity." ;,. 

	Even though the Philippinepstrove for the inclusion :_of what 
	· 
	s 

	.
	it deemed to be an important statement of principle, it did,not lose sight of its strategic position in the t-reaty area f: and of the neces·sity that the conference, in PresidentMagsaysay's 
	·

	· words, " •••p. build an adequate system :of deferm,e around a-n exposed 
	and threatened sector of the free world •••• " However, the 
	· 

	40. Stated by Philippine delegate Salvador P. Lopez who, at that time,also headed :thŁ Philippine delegation to the Unitedp
	· 
	.
	·
	_ 

	· 
	NationŁ General AssembJ.¥. September 4, _ 1954. 
	Manila. Times,
	_

	41. 
	Ibid. 

	42. September 5, 1954. 
	Ibid., 

	43. 
	43. 
	43. 
	See Dullesp' remarks in September 11, 1954. 
	Philippines Free Press,


	44. 
	44. 
	Republic of tlle Philippines,. ''Text of President MagsŁysayps Address and other documents pertaining to tbe Łnila Conference, Vol •.56 (Manila, September, 
	·
	1 
	1
	1 
	Officia
	l 
	G
	az
	'e
	tt
	e
	, Special Suppiement, 



	. 
	' 
	' 

	.
	.
	.

	1954) No. 8. 
	.


	. 
	. 

	II provision _and approved a modified form of the ANZUS alliance. At · thati,. thelipinos felt they had achieved more than was generally expected. Under Secretary for Foreign Affairs, Raul Manglapus, 
	Philippines backed down on its insistence for a "NATO-type 
	4
	f

	in what appears to have been a series of speeches made after the conferce to enlighten various civic groups, stressed this 
	·
	Łg

	point. President Łgsaysay saw in the treaty and in the United 
	States-Philippine �J)i::Jnce, "a pol-lerful bulwark for our countryagains� Communist aggression or aggression from any source whatever•." _It will, he said, protect the Philippines against subversion, �nd promote economic well-being and self-determination in the area. 
	The military provisions of the Treaty constitute the armor designed to protect the area against aggression. The provisions on economic development and self-determination formulated in accordance with the principles enshrined in the Pacific Charter, are the heart and soul that givthe Treaty life �nd meaning for 
	li
	?

	the peoples of Asia.i... 
	The Southeast Asia Collective Defense Treaty, along with the Pacific Charter, was signed in �anila on September 8, 1954. The core of the treaty is to be found in Article IV, in two importantparagraphs. The first deals with armed attack, in which case the member states would take action in accordance with their constitutional processes. The second concerns sub•ersion, in which case the members wo,1Jd consult immediate4" on the measures which should be taken to combat it. 
	The treaty also contains an American reservation to Article IV with respect to the elimination of the word "communisti" in 
	d esŁribing aggression. The Philippine view on this point was that inclusion of this word would militate ainst acceptance 
	4
	8

	.
	of the overall treaty by some Asian states. This, of course, 
	45. 
	45. 
	45. 
	September 9, 1954. 
	Manila Times,


	46. 
	46. 
	See September 16, 21, 23, 1954; September 18, 1954. See also Felino Neri, "The Southeast 
	Manila Times,
	Philippines Free 
	Press 
	I 



	· 
	Asia Security Alliance Pact," Department of Foreign Affairs, Division of Internationali· Information (Manila, September 27, 1954). 
	SP§cial Features Bulletin, 

	47. 
	47. 
	47. 
	September 10, 1954. 
	Manila Times,


	48. 
	48. 
	For the United States reservation, :see·i· "Understanding of the United states of Anerica," appended.to the Treaty. See also 


	the speech of Under Secretary for Foreign Affairs ·RaulManglapus before the Manila Overseas Press Club on September 15, in which he asserted that the elimination of the word "communist" was a basic stand of the Philippines. September 16, 1954. 
	. 
	Manila 
	T
	imss,

	raises the questions _conc;,erningh. P}:liltppine reaotipn to disputes '. Pommunist inspiratio,nbuthwhic, neverthe
	and/or aggression not' of
	'
	. 
	h·

	...lessh' endanger the peace aria' secrity of the tr'eaty area. Wat
	u
	h

	! 
	would be tŁe Philippine position in case of, say, India s aggression against PakistaphoonceŁnit1g:· Kashrnir--an issŁe which came uphduring
	1 
	·
	. 
	.

	· 
	· 
	-

	the Karactu. c·onfrŁnce Łftpe:.SEA'l'b Council .i.n ::I.956; or ef .possible
	e
	. 

	. 
	.

	trouble onhthe Tha'i-Carnbodian l;>rder? Wo\11,d i,nstances of this type 
	·
	_
	o

	·
	be within the purview · or Philippine national. interŁst, especially since theesu_ltant insec\lrityhmightbe fruitflfor" Comm'Ul'.list 
	4
	9
	.
	.. 
	_
	u
	. 

	.
	i··
	advances? Questions such ·1s these hae be.el rai.sedbySenator
	·
	v
	J
	. 
	. 

	:
	·
	Recto and Representative CuenooŁ butansWers in public have not been forthcoJ'!ling from_ the goyernnient •h
	.h
	.· 

	. . ' . ,. ' 
	. . 

	·h
	. If theh: :philippin.eŁhwas hpŁuŁcŁ_asful.;in_ opŁa;ining all tŁatit
	. If theh: :philippin.eŁhwas hpŁuŁcŁ_asful.;in_ opŁa;ining all tŁatit
	.
	_
	. 

	' 
	-


	. 
	. 
	·

	wantedhinSeptmber,· 1954, itŁeant to conti't1Ue trying to imp;r:.ove 
	e
	·
	· 

	.
	upon the Łgreemente. In the meantime, PresidenthMagsayay was 
	s

	of the. view that ."• ••hwe ha"ltt;)ken the most r.ealistioand
	.
	. 
	8
	-
	.
	. 
	.. 
	.
	.

	.
	1-' ·iivheti'hbe senth. the:· ;treaty: :to, the 
	logical coŁse opep toh
	. 
	uŁ. 
	1
	. 
	·
	..

	.
	. 

	. .
	Senatehforhratification, hsa;i.d,, •'The Treaty isha ·forwa.r_d steph'h
	e
	. 
	·
	.

	. -
	.

	·
	in·. the development of'-Łmore compreŁŁ,n_sive collective sistrnhof
	'
	·
	_
	e

	51
	-
	.

	security in Łhe region, as. earlieradvocŁted by the PhilippineŁ." 
	.h
	·
	· 

	. . .. . .. 
	. 

	·
	Both the majority floor leader,h· Cipr:iano P. PrimioiŁs, and_
	. .
	.
	····
	the chairman of the SenatForeŁgn Relations committe,h, . 
	e 
	e

	. Francisco A. Delgadoh, indicated tht' the treaty would be· rati-
	.
	a
	· 

	..
	fied within a short time. 
	.

	Primicia s said that the treaty would strengthen the existing defense commitments of America to come 
	to the aid of the Philippines incase of attack. He recalled Secretary DullŁs' , .rŁaŁfirmation Qf Amer_i_ca S· -automatic retŁliation 
	· 
	.
	.
	I 

	. ..
	·
	pledgeŁ Senc1toŁ _ CŁaŁ6Ł F,eqto, :rankingh_piember of the!oteigt;) reŁ 
	. 

	..lations commi ttee·; alaq affirmed-, that:the treaty would .be acted '
	.
	.
	. 
	. 

	upon fayorab:cy. But, bf':: pointed out' therŁ washnothing in the 
	. 
	,
	. 

	.
	. . 
	·
	treaty whŁcll the Philipp:inŁŁ dic:3hnothŁlready have under· the 
	treaty whŁcll the Philipp:inŁŁ dic:3hnothŁlready have under· the 
	.

	mutual defensehpact with thUnited.$taŁes •h. Recto was still un-
	.
	e 

	..
	..
	willing to involve the Philippines with other nations 

	uŁnecessarily, .Łspecially when .h-is :COU!)try waŁ bet2r protected 
	5

	.
	.

	-. : . . . .. . . 
	. 
	• 
	. 
	r
	• 
	. . 
	, 
	. 
	. 
	•
	.

	the mutual defe.nse treaty. 
	under t_he
	. 
	provisiot)s of
	. 

	.. ; ,:·; 
	. 
	.
	. 

	.. . 
	,• . 
	-
	49. For ·a generalh· discussion -of the-pl'oblems Łhich SEATO faces in 
	_

	.connection with non.:..commu.nisth. aggression in the· tre·aty' area·; 
	. 
	-
	:

	see Ralph Braibanti, 
	International Implications of the Manila 

	13th Conference, IPR, Lahore, Pakistan,h. February. 3-14,
	Pact, 

	1958 (New Y_ork: IPR, 1958), ..PP•15Ł16. . .. 
	-. ..h
	\ 
	\ 
	. 

	50. 
	50. 
	50. 
	December Jl, 1954. , 
	Manila Times, 
	. 
	' 


	51. 
	51. 
	Letter dated January 17, 1955, Philippines Senate, 
	Congressional 



	" 
	Record, VolŁ II, No• .3, Jd Cpng.,h_2d Sess., January 26, 1955, 
	_

	. .
	, ' 
	, ' 
	pJ.3. 
	. 


	52. February 3, 1955. · 
	l1apila Times, 

	After a brief debŁte, the treaty Łas approved by thŁ Senate, 18-0-2. Senator Recto abstained, asserting that 
	The treaty is too much and at the same time too 
	littlen. Too much in the sense that under its termsn. 
	we accept commitments to back t_he provi,sions of the 
	treaty when we do not have the necessary power to 
	back it, and too little in the sense that it affords 
	very sca·nt protecion to the Plippines as far as 
	Ł
	g!

	external defense is concerned. 
	. 
	. 
	Senator Ruperto Kangleon also abstained because of the lack of an automatic provision in 1:,he treaty which, he said, makes it "inherent� weak a�d asuoh it is an invitation to aggression more 
	Ł

	than it deters it." · 
	. 

	The Manila Times commented that the Philippine ratification would serrate:plans for the implementation of various provisions of the treaty·that would give "bones and sinew" to the objective of containing communism. Philippine association with a collective defense treaty nthat has wise:cy provided, however general the terms may be, for the adoption of defensive measures in military, political and eoonoID50 fields strengthens our posi
	ve to accele
	· 
	tion in this part of the world. 
	11
	-'S 

	IV 
	Since ear� 1955, the Philippines has consistently worked for the strengthening of the treaty by urging upon the members the establishment of concrete ntethods by which to deal with subversion, a plan of economic and military assistance, and for cooperation between SEATO and other regional defense organizations, NATO and the Baghdad fact. 
	At the first meeting of SFATO in Bangkok, February ·2J-25, 1955, the establishment of a combined force for the region, and a decision on a firm line on which the SEATO members would fightif the Corrununists moved southward from rth Vietnam were reported to be sought by the signatories. As far as can be determined, the Philippine deleg_ation, headed by Vice-President 
	Łg
	-

	...; .. 
	53. Philippine Senate, Congressional Record, op. cit., No. 12, 
	February 8, 1955, P• 1J4. 
	54. 
	54. 
	54. 
	Ibid. 
	Ibid. 


	55. 
	55. 
	February 9, 1955. 
	Manila Times,



	56. February 14, 1955. 
	Ibid., 

	Garcia, went to Bangkok with more specific obje
	.

	Łtives ill mind. ·
	ŁIrŁ Garcia outlined a three-point PQilippinŁ•:-propos-a1Ł"1··pFirst,the ·creation of a secret·ariat to sei've as theŁ· Łdministrative arm of the organization.p· 
	5
	i. 
	·

	Inthe light of contemporary events itmust have 
	· 

	·to execute and carry out its policies, maintain con-· 
	· become quite obvious a�d crystal oiear to �l:t that we need right now at least � modest but strong, :;secretariat that ,:-.1ill be under the�. direction of· the counoi.l 
	stant and olose coordination ana cohesion, and· keepunrelenting continuity of efforts and activities of the SEATO. 
	·

	. ' 
	-

	. 
	. 
	.

	The Philippines· wishedŁ secqnd, forthe .c;eation of a con
	· 
	._
	.
	-

	.
	tinuing military committee to Łurvey the military needs of member nations and assess the contribution each could give to a defense organization that mightbe set up laterp. 
	. 
	. 
	. 
	/

	Recent events in or around the treaty area of 
	SEATO have made imper§tive and urgent the implementation of Articles IV and V of the Manila T�eaty referring special]¥ to collective def�nse Lthe dangers of armed aggression, subversion• and the p�ovision 
	for setting up a consultative committeŁ7. 
	Thirdly, Mr, Garcia proposed that the organization consider the economic aspects as of equal importance to the military. 
	· 

	In our humble view '47e have to do something concrete and tangible and with least delay to inqrease at an accelerated tempo the productivity of th� peoples in the treaty areapimprove their m�stery of democratic know-how for the wise and well-measured exploitation and conservation of their natural resources and for the expansion of trade in the 
	,. 

	areap. 
	areap. 
	' 

	The final communique of the :aapgkok oonferce was ndicat•
	_.
	,Ł
	Ł

	of such progress as had--or had not--been. made. _9o'QŁc.J.ous as they obviously were of the growing pr·essures of ConimuriŁŁt China, the conferees noted that they nmet in oiroumstandes which give increasing urgency to the objectives of the 
	.
	.

	57. February 241955. 
	Manila Times,
	1 

	, ':-
	. 
	. 
	. 

	58. See "Communique on the meeting of tbe Col;lncti of the Southeast Asia Collective Defense Treaty, ·BclrlgkokŁ February 25 , 1955 ," 32 (iviarch 7 t 1955); pp. 371-.373 • 
	I;)epartment of state
	· 
	Bulletin 

	•11 and reaffirmed both their governments devotion to the principles of peace and sta11ty and their support for Isos, Cambodia and south Vietnam. To further the common aims or the members, it was agreed, as the Philippines had urged, to establish a group of military advisers, as well as committees for analysisand planning in the fields of economic developnt, Communist subversion, and cultural and labor activitiies. These committees would report to the Council of Foreign Mlnisters of the eight nations, which
	Treaty 
	1
	I 
	Ł;
	Ła
	-

	From the Philippine point of view this was small accomplishment when measured against the bold decisions it had anticipatedi. Along with Pakistan and Thailand, the Philippines hoped that SEATO would become a vehicle for major economic aidi. The Philippines had suggested the adoption of a European Payments Union-type of eoonomic organization. But wheti the United States expressed its unwillingness to establish special aid programsfor SEATO members, the Philippines changed its proposal to the cretion of shor
	a

	.
	of combatting unrest and preventing alienation of free peoples .
	•
	6
	1 

	Later, President Magsaysay expressed the Philippine desire for economic development in a forceful way. 
	I do not minimize the importance of a strong collective military-defense in Asia, but I insist that on� vigorous and intelligent economic development of this region oan produce the concrete oof that much the best hope lies in a free society. 
	g
	2

	• 
	Many of the delegates had hoped to create a common air and land f'oroe; Australia, at Bangkok in 1955, and later, was to press insistently for the oonunitment of American ground troops 
	59. Covered by the treaty as cocalled "protocol countries". 
	60. February 25, 1955. 
	Manila Timesi
	11 

	61. February 26, 27, 1955. 
	Ibid.,

	62. stated in a transoceanic press conferiencei. Manila to New York 
	·
	City, and quoted in the March 18,i195.5. 
	New York Times.

	to the Southeast Asia area. n this connection, the Philippines indicated its willingness to provide volunteers to a SEATO army11equipped, supplied and maintained" by the United States. · 
	I
	if called for, provided, however, that they
	6
	Ł
	e 
	-
	· 
	.p
	.

	' 
	' 
	' 
	'

	' 

	Whilnone of these actions wasp-precluded by the oonferericeps decisions, none of them seemed like4' at that :time. Furthermore, the early results of the variousSEATO committees activity (some of which has been necessarily masked by security considerations) did not givep-much indication of rapid progress toward stated goals. More thanp· a few critical voices were raised in thePhilippines implying that ·the United States was not livirig up to expectations. Prime among these was the voice of Claro Recto, who,
	e 
	1 
	· 
	I 
	·
	·

	·
	·
	With theUnited States, warned of too close ap· tie to America.
	· 


	-
	I beg to state again that Amerioan policy inpthe Philippines is but a part ofher broadel' · policy in · · Southeast Asia ••• and therefore her concern for us will depend ••• on whether it is to her wellonsidered sel£-interests to stay in this area or not. ·
	·
	·
	• 
	.
	Ł

	· 
	Officially, the Uned States .:was pleased with thepresults
	t
	5

	· 
	of the Bangkok meetingp. But other members wer·e displeaedbecause they had sought .at Bangkokp. more definite· American · military commitments than had -been forthcoming, and several would have preferred to establish then a unified, common military
	·
	s

	Łtaff on the NATO model. -·Mr. Dulles l position on United ·States military commitments wasmade clear: ''The Bangkok oonferenoe 
	· 

	and thagreements reachedp. there ·make the :way of an· ag.gressŁr hard•" There were already sufficient· -armed forcespin the 
	g
	6
	:
	· 
	·
	·
	·
	· 

	general area to deter direct military aggres·sion, and, there-tion.
	·
	.
	fore,: :the real problem was indirect subversion and infiltr
	•. 
	a

	, . 
	6:3 . 26, 1955:T.he .Philippines .was, 
	Manila Times, Februa.ry 
	♦ 

	· rted to haye suggestedpto thepUnited States a plan for an international air force for Southeast Asia, WhilŁ the pl$n: was reporptedly received with interest in Washington, there was no o.£,ficial comment from either the 
	·
	· 
	earlier• repo
	.
	. 
	· 
	·

	·United states ot the Phili.ppines. See Februaryp?, 1955. 
	·
	Manila Times, 
	.p

	.
	64.Philippine Senate, Congressioal Record, op, cit•, No. •6.3. 
	· 
	.
	n

	·
	. ' . . . .
	: .April•·27, 1955, p. 834, · 
	·

	' 
	. 
	'
	65 . February 26,' 2?t28, 1955 . 
	New York Times, 
	,' 

	. ..
	. . 
	. 
	' 
	66. February 27, 195.5:. 
	Manila
	· 
	Times,

	This same view had been revealed previous4",i1n October, 1954,
	.
	.
	·

	in connectioniwith a Pakistani military assistance mission to the United States. At that time, the Pentagon policy seemed to be that milit1ry programs should bei· scanty unless the region was under imminent threat or direct attack. The said that if this was the oase, then there was no need for a security system, no need for a SEATO meeting in September. 
	:
	Manila Times

	This is a position we cannot accepti. We believe there was a pressing and immediate necessity for an organization for mutual defense ••• and this necessity obtains today and will continue to obtain for an unpredictable time. 
	We believe that, once this premise is accepted--as it must be by all who do not �1lfully blind themselves to the course of events--there must be adequate implementation of the security system inherent in the Manila Treaty. 
	A treaty with teeth is no guarantee against aggression if the dentures are kept in water ten thousand miles awayt, while people fatuously pray that this emergency cools off and goes back to sleep.iWhen things wake up and start gettingot, it may be too late to move the teeth into position. 
	1 
	t 
	6
	Ł

	Mr. Dulles reiterated the United States intention to aid anyi· member of the Manila Pact subject to CoITlmlnist attack. He maintained that, with the availability of modern weapons, the United States was stronger in the Far East than it had been at the climax of the war against Japan in 1945, and he enumerated a rather formidable aggregation of American forces. This; he argued, was quite sufficient to discharge American obligations. In the meantime, the United States must not be tied down in any one area. 
	. 
	.

	It was imperative that United States forces be mobile and preparedto strike on whichever of three fronts--Koreai, Formosa, or southeast Asia--the fluid situation might demand. 
	It was obvious, and perhaps it still is, that the United States was reluctant to become invclved in a joint defense 
	·

	67. October �9i1954. A few weeks earlier, itiwas reported that the Philippine armed forces were working with the United States on a blueprint to coordinate Philippine external defense with American military plan�. Lt. Gen. Jesus Vargas, Chief of staff of the Philippine armed forces, told the Senate Committee on National Defense and Security., that the automatic provision in the mutual defense treaty had considerab4' strengthened the security of the Philippines. September 28, 1954. 
	Manila Times,
	1 
	·i
	Manila Times, 

	.e
	effort with relative4' weak gro1.1:nd forces , .. lŁrgely, ·
	s·outhea.st Asian 
	_

	it would. be presumed, because of it_s PQwhŁc:n. asŁ.igns, the role of ,defense t9 ·-highfy ·mo.bile naval, air: $nd-amphibious units. 
	.
	.
	l:i.cy
	. 

	·
	Thatthis would seem plausible is indi9ateq by thtype of mili
	g
	8
	-

	tary planning which has been underta.ken by SEATO. · · ,_ ·
	.
	.. 
	·. 

	·
	· In speaking of a "fluid .situation,e' ·howev:er:, ·Secret.ary D11J lesŁ touchede· upon a sensitive are. for sorrie of thŁ delegations, .particular:cy, because his remarks implied that SEATO foroes would be made .. available in case of fighting ,over. Formosa, ..which had
	'.
	a
	. 

	.from the treaty _area•ror _Filipinoa, however, recŁlling their earlier concern..that. ŁormpsŁ :wa-s not 
	been d·eliber.ateŁ excluc;i.ed 
	·
	: 
	.
	· 
	. 

	to .. be included, the United States positio.n must havŁ been a 
	· 
	welcomed one. This certainly was the case, :PŁrticularŁ wl'len considered in the light of the debate then -.uŁderwŁy in the Senatet 
	.
	.
	_.e
	-
	.

	.concerning President· Magsaysayis proposal to support President Eisenhower s Formosa Resolutione.-. .•,:-
	1 
	-

	·. 
	President M9gsaysay assert·ed thate
	,. 

	.e
	Formosa nd the Philippin_es figurŁ intportaentŁ in
	a
	.

	.
	the defenseepattern against .aggressione.in thiŁ: pal't
	·
	of the worlde. ';{'p.e, two countries,: :by..Łir-tuŁ;oi' their 
	·
	:

	. geographical .proximity. and respeotive:-qefen�� com�• mi�ments, have a vital stake in the resolµ�·e' main
	.

	·e
	tenance of this def�nse pa.ttern. , . We canot, t·here
	·
	n

	·
	forebe indifferent to the :evets. that arg tr�nspir--. ing in that area nor be unconcerned with the ult.imate
	1 
	.
	n
	.
	.

	· 
	· 
	·

	fate of the isla.nd. Oureinterest extends to -the 
	. 

	. . ·
	. 
	measures that have beenet.aken to-dŁfend it againste.·•. 
	.
	aggression. Formosa is vital to our na_tion:al seourity. It must remain free and in friendlyehands. For these reas9ns, I welcome the _decision. of the.eUnttea StŁtes: · Government olarifying it_sstandeon the. Formosa.: _quesŁ 
	.
	. 
	.e
	·
	. 
	. 

	..
	tion.. I trusŁ that this ;policy of firmness Ł).i .. 
	-
	... 
	,

	: ,
	. . 
	.

	' 
	'• ,, '\. 
	. 
	achievee
	. 
	its avowed purpose of deterŁing furthŁ·r .acts 
	. 

	of Comm-qnist aggression .inthisa,rea. · We · sta.nd
	· 

	.
	squarely behind the UniŁed_ sŁes _in its determ:1.naŁ 
	·
	gŁ
	.

	tion to achieve this purpose. · · 
	.

	68. See below, PP.•. 45-48. 
	.

	' L 
	. 
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	Republio of the Philippines, "President MagsaysŁy,s statement on United States stand on Formosae, February 395· i 1; Vol. 51 (Februarye19.55 ), p. 682. See also 
	Figure
	, 
	1
	.5
	: 
	., 
	11
	-
	: 
	Official Gazette, 
	1 

	·
	"Joint Resolution on Defense of Formosa, 
	11
	· 
	Department of 

	32 (February 7, 1955) . p. 213 •0. 
	State Bulletin 

	• 
	·
	The majority of the Senate supported the I-resident·• s standand generally denied allegat1ons that the PresideŁt had given a blanket e.ndorsement t·o any and all moves, including those of an aggressivenature. Senators Montano and Zulueta attacked the President's critics for carping at the mutual defense treaty as "better than nothingn" because it did not pr•vide for "ironclad guarantees" of Philippine security, and for chafing against SŁTOn'S lack of a_n automatic provision. The support whicfl theni tedStat
	· 
	· 
	· 
	7
	g
	_ 
	-

	Senator Laurel, however, moved to burynthe Senate resolution in committee. He thought the Philippines should be particular about endorsing a "declaration of a pi'esŁdent of a ijreign power" lest the Philippines be. subverting its sovereignty. He did not, however, press his position, saying that Senator Recto would have plenty of time "to deliver his speech· and prolong the proceeding." 
	·n

	When Senator Recto took the floor, he declared that the President's endorsement of the Formosa Resolution implied that there was a pattern of defense in the Pacific area for Formosa and the Philippines, i.e., the United States would put as much ffort into the defense of Formosa as into that of the Philippines. Therefore,if Filipinos were ready to die for the Philippines, they sho,µd be equally ready to sacrifice thir blood for Formosa, In essence, President Magsaysay endorsed an Eisenhower request for autho
	7
	2 
	e
	T

	Senator Delgado closed the debate. He came to the defense of the President, denying the charge that Magsaysay had violated the Constitution by making secret commitments without Congressional To this Recto lashed back, accusing Delgado of being an agent of the United States, the Philippines of being an American colony, and the Presideof being ignorant of the real meaning of the Formosa Resolutionn. 
	consent.
	73 
	Ł
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	?O, Philippine Senate, Nos, 20, 21, February 18, 21, 1955 , pp. 208Ł _217-221. 
	Congressional Records, op. cit.,

	71. 
	71. 
	71. 
	P• 223. 
	Ibid.,


	72. 
	72. 
	pp, 254-260 •
	Ibid.,



	• 
	73, No, 26, February 28, 1955 , PP• 323-326. 
	Ibid.,

	74. No. 27, March l, 1955, P• 367, 
	Ibid.,

	Bound up within this debate; also, wa.s·Recto •scriticism of the Philippines involvement in SEATO •p. He againdrew attention to the fact that the Philippines could find no adequate pl'otect-ion in the treat:v. He cited the NATO Treaty and its so-called automatic clause. ·1:, But Senator Recto ts holding action was to no avail. · The Presidentp's stand was approved 1..21-1. The .resolutionwas made even more unanimous when, after differences .in wording and other technicalities were ironed out 1 the House an
	· 
	·p
	.
	-
	·
	· 
	.

	· ··
	March -:. 
	9

	With the oonolusion of the.pfirstannual. SEATO ministerialmeeting, the Philippines a while generally pleasedpwith its results, would not have claimed that SEATO was as tight an alliance as· it would have wished._-Itfelt that SEATO'spdevelopment was lagging.·:
	. 
	. 
	· 

	.
	Perhaps its most serious drawbacks were politicalprather, than military, i.e.p• at the time of the Bangkok meeting,p. it _might have been more effective against an outright military attack than it was proving itself in r.elstionp_ to the "peaceful"pComrm.1nist tactics which _
	-
	·p
	· 
	. 
	had been slow]¥. developing 
	. 
	.
	:
	·

	since the death of Stalin.Because :of
	. 
	·. 

	'
	this shift in taot\c_s, SEAT0ps emphasis has been on subversion ·psince 
	1 

	1956. 
	During the rest of 1955 • Philippine ·1nterest in SEATO was · maintained primar'-:cy, byits own-work on subversion and the 1nterest 
	·
	·
	·
	· 

	· show:n by the alliance's members in thePhilippine experience. In _addition, some interest may have been stirr·
	· 
	·

	ed up by the flurry overforeign policy created by Senator Recto during the 1955 election· campaign, 
	Wielding tactic-s, whos.e reperc_ussions were to make themselves bitterl37' felt in the eventual split between factions of the Naoionalista party, Senator Recto castigated Msgsaysay on several counts. Hfirst took the resident t·o ta-sk on he Soutph Vietnam 
	g
	· 
	P
	Ł

	_
	_
	question, accusing him of att.aching greater weight to the 
	7 
	· 


	75. Se comments on Recto and the so-called automatic provtsion, 
	e

	r 
	·

	5
	supra, 
	PP• 
	-6. 

	76. In earŁ 1955, Vice-President Garcia had tied ..the Philippine recognition of Cambodia a·nd Laosptop. an implementation of the 
	. 

	.
	.
	.
	.\: 

	. 

	"imminent dange_r ofv:let-naJn becoming entirely communist_." It 
	. 

	aims of SF.A.TO . January 7, 19.55, · But the recognition of South Vietnam wa:s held up because o·r ··p1;hep. ·p
	Manila Times, 

	. 
	. 
	. 
	.

	· 

	maypalsopbe recalled that Philippine policy towardp_ thŁ,:·former ·
	·
	.

	Associated states had been given shape in early l954pwhen
	Magsaysay, while ind.icating his -willingness to support the 
	..

	United Statesagainst Communist aggression in Indochina, was 
	· 
	more favorably inclined to "an affirmation of the rights ·of all 
	peoples to freedom and independence. President Magsaysay's 
	1
	1 

	poliay statement of April 18, 1954, 
	Official Gazette, op. oitp. 

	persuasion of an American air force colonel than to the recommendations of his advisors.nThe Philippines recognized south Vietnam in mid-July 1955. According to the President, recognitionn·would not only strengthen the attempt of free countries in Southeast Asia to establish a common front against Communism, but would also be 
	77 

	in fulfiJJment of Philippine commitments under SEATO. 
	But the key to the. Magsaysay-Recto dispute was the iscue of pro-Americanism v. proŁsianism. In Magsaysay's view, the very existence, security and prosperity of the Philippines were rooted
	·in American friendship and assistance. To enator Recto, on the other hand, the courting of American favors was distasteful, and he perceived as being the rightful goal of Philippine foreign policythe establishment of more amicable relations with neighboring Asian nations. That Recto was closer relations with an :importantAsian neighbor, and the President opting for them,. would seem tn· indicate only the high:cy-personal nature of their-disagreement.
	S
	opposing
	Ł
	8 

	. . 
	. 

	Pressured into a shoŁdown• the President appeared before the 31-man executivenommittee of the Nacionalista party, and demanded Rectons removal. In earŁ August, Senator Laurel introduced a compromise resolution designed to prevent further dissension withinn· the party. his agreement was a weak endorsement of the Presidentn's foreign policies in general as expressed in the party's platform. The President was dissatisfied because it evaded the main issue: vJho was to be the chief policy-maker in the country? H
	7
	Ł
	r 
	T
	strength.en 
	·n
	· 

	The second executive meeting convened on August 10, with RectŁ absent. It issued a new resolution which affirmetj the party's faith in Magsaysay, and endorsed Philippine adherence to SEATO and-·· the security treaty with the United States. The committee upheld the President's support of the United States in its defense of Formosa and endorsed a policy of maintaining and strengtheningrelations with the United States. 
	. .. 
	77. 
	77. 
	77. 
	July 23, 1955. 
	Phi-lippine.s Free Press,
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	For an informative article on RŁctons opposttion to :the PrP,sident,see L. o. Ty, "Bi:eakup.•Ł July JO, 
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	Philippines
	· 
	Free
	· 
	Press,
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	79. Salvador F. Zaide, "Foreign Policy as an Election Issue,n" (Manila) V (April 13, 1956), 15·• 
	Freedom 

	"' , ... .. 
	. 

	precipitated a politica1 furor in Manilah; criticspublic of Japanh1 srent use by the Conununisths. 
	' '• 
	,
	. 

	.. 
	·• 
	.. 

	Following the initial· .. estrangement Ł President Magsaysay refused to allow Recto to run for re,;..election on ·the:··Naad.onalista ·
	i

	party tidket. Recto, thereupon, continuedh, his political career· as;a)'guest" candidate of the Liberal party. Whilehhe:·clained he washnot attacking the-Presidenth· personally, Rectoh: did accuse· him of being a puppet of the United States. The Senator was reelected in the process, but the considerable detline in his .h.vote-getting abilities was idicative of the great:populatity 
	· 
	· 
	:
	· 
	ij
	· 

	which thePresidŁnt enjoyed. O. 
	. 
	_ 
	.
	. 
	· 
	. 

	. 
	. :.. (· . 
	. 

	..
	· 

	·
	80. The ciposing positions of theh· Senatoran& . thPreŁid·ent,h' ·and their breakup, recalls the "Asia for the Asians"h·heontroversyof earŁ 1954. In February, 1954, tbe then Under SecrŁtary 
	p
	e 

	.
	.
	·

	for ForeignAffair, LeoMa.· Guerrero, ;in an ddress at ;.the
	· 
	s
	n 
	a
	_

	.
	.
	.

	Manila Law Collegeh, called for a new Philippin'.
	Artifact
	e 
	fore:\.gn 

	. 
	. 
	.

	·
	policy which would be based orran ''Asia for the Asian:sn · principle, i.e.Ł anhactively stressed AsiannatioriŁŁis1ri-•:would
	. 
	: 

	·
	. 
	· 
	.
	Communism
	be the best possibleh
	· 
	.
	defense against 
	The ddress and 
	a

	'
	· 

	an Asian 
	·
	. 
	. 

	the sloŁ'ri' 
	the sloŁ'ri' 
	···:
	Manila Times,. February 6, 1954. rem'inoed::the
	.
	· 
	r 

	·h· war-timuse of the slogan, and ··or it's,cur
	e 
	·
	·
	-

	·· 
	Manila Bulletin, February 8, 
	. 1954• Among the press, the Times came to _Guer:rero'sha·ef'ense•
	. 
	Artifact
	. 
	:

	·
	·
	·
	·

	.

	·In ari editol'ial: on •February 7; it satdh: '1'0 olarŁfy ourh· 
	1
	:
	· 

	..
	stand. • • we see no inconsistency between an · 1ŁtŁlligent· ·
	· 
	·

	implŁmentation of the :,Asia for Asians•hstand and thŁ· ŁonŁ · 
	_
	·
	. 

	.
	tinuing progrm of' strerigthening ·:our Americanhti.es.o: •·
	a
	·
	. 
	,' 
	·

	· 
	· Guerrero, himself, stoutly defended his speech·, saying that 
	· Guerrero, himself, stoutly defended his speech·, saying that 
	· 

	.
	the policy ntedatedthat of the 'Japanese, and that it wash· ·
	a
	. 

	now being misused by· theCommunisi·s. He· ins:lsteah:Łhat he· ·•;·
	·
	.

	·.hwas merely reflecting the nationalist views of· · the· a.dminis· tration. 
	--
	· 

	·
	· Senator Recto entered the
	· Senator Recto entered the
	· Senator Recto entered the
	' 

	..

	would do '"everything in ·power I '• fo'r Asians
	· 
	nu 
	. 
	I
	11 

	.h
	.
	a .. btis1s or· foreignpolicy ·if' yetadopted it. That:so_was indicated quickŁ by Vice-Presid:ent ·Garcia,theidŁa 
	i
	·
	·h
	:
	. 
	'
	·h
	·
	. 

	·
	was· a: ·cornerston·and was, inh. 
	-

	· 
	.

	: factiŁ ._a::restatementhŁined 'in the 
	· 
	·:

	.
	. 
	. 
	·

	St
	St
	a
	'te '.of· the Natio
	n
	al address. February
	. 
	9
	11

	Times, 
	Times, 
	• 

	fray with the· statement' -that he to makeh' "Asiathe Łdministratiori had noththe administration h'ad done · who 'iiŁ,serted that e Qf Philippine fpreigri' _policyof Magsay·say1 s views,.:as· contManila Times:,'• · 5 
	1954. 
	· 
	· 
	•

	, 
	· 
	contained in the Manila 
	. ,'. ·
	The' })x\esident ·,s address is
	.

	JaŁuary 26, 1954Ł-' . 
	. 
	.
	.
	' .
	. 

	Theh·hPresident•shviews were not made known until February 22 
	·h

	.·
	(when the controversy arosŁ-hŁ wash. on a·vacation fishiug:trip) • 
	·
	·

	. 
	'
	-
	T.hen;· during 'an aŁdre·ss ·ath' Clark FiŁl'dŁ· air baseŁ hŁ ŁŁclared 
	_
	. 
	11Recenti,therehas been a dis·cussion of this admini'stration 's
	· 
	· 

	· 
	With slightly over one year's participation in SEATO, Philippine foreign policy had remained unaltered. It had helped to establish an Asian CQllective security system, and now it worked for the strengthening:of:;t·liat system, albeit with primary dependence on the United s't·ateis'for defense protection. It wished, also, to establish closer politicŁl, economic and cultural ties 
	;:, 
	·
	·
	· 

	) 
	(continued from p. 27

	.. 
	policies. Such discussion is healthy and wholesome in a democracy. But there has come out of thati-discussion an effort to express our policies in slogans. From the past administration, we know you cannot govern--you canniot achieve progress-by slogans •••• 
	"One danger in expressing through a slogan -is that it is easy to distort a phrase. Already the·-slogan Asia for the Asians I is being trumpeted over Radio Peiping, and by Communist propagandachannels. elsewhere as a cry of hostilityi·of our people towards the American people. This is a lie. I see nothing incompatible between friendship and sympathy for our Asian neighbors and the continuation of our especially warm relationships with the United States •February 23, 195411 
	I 
	11 
	Manila Times,
	· 
	. 

	Meanwhile, a debate raged among politicians over the wisdom of 
	_
	the statement. The President, apparently, sought compromise.i·,On March 9; a caucus of Nacionalista and Liberal senators de-: cided that nAsia for the Asians" was an expression of the Philippine stand on ·the right of self.:.determination and independence ot all Asian nations, for closer cultural and eoono-mio relations, and for mutual cooperationi,between Asian· countries as a group and within the framework of the UnitedNations• ,,
	.

	· 
	· 
	.

	1954. ·· Ł · ·· Ł:-. · :,:-.'. 
	Manila Times, 
	March 10, · 
	,,.
	. 
	' 
	·
	· 

	·' 
	At a breakfast meeting with mmbers of the Senate and HŁuse on the 10th, the President came to an agreement with the conclu-sions of the cauousi. While his statement did not refer directly to the slogan, neither did it repudiate it, The Philippines was pledged to support a "healthy sian nationalism" while, at the same timŁ, it would maintain its ties with the· United states,:Ł i;stand that the President did repudiate it. See M9rch ll, 19,54; and Republic of the Philippines, Department of Foreign Affairs, Div
	e
	· 
	A
	.
	Manila Times, l'Iarch 11, i954. Many, however, have taken the 
	Manila Bulletin, 

	· 
	· First Decade of Philippine Independence," Series of 1956, Nos. 41-42.i(Manila). October 8, 15Ł 1Ł6. Senator Recto was of the opinion that the President rs · pronouncement was watered down because he had "to appease Nevertheless, he expressed "mild 
	Speci&l Features Bulletin,
	· 
	certain pressure groups. 
	11 
	11 

	·
	· satisfaction with Ma·gsaysay 'sistand. March 11,
	.
	Manila Time§, 
	.

	1954.
	-

	81
	,. · ·That this last ob'ject.ive ,was well on its way to realization; was evidenced· by Philippine participation in the Bandung Conference in April, 1955 and its recog-
	with its non-Communist neig
	.
	hborsh
	·
	1 

	. ..
	.
	.
	.
	·

	nition of Laos, Cambodia arid South Vietnam
	., 


	·
	. . ·h
	. . ·h
	. . ·h
	. . ·h
	. 

	-·· 

	' 

	J ; 

	.
	:As for SEATO itsel,£; as 'rar as Filipinos were cncerne_d, it 
	o

	··hcould be viewed ashan adjUnct· of ·t.11Ł .,mutual defe_nse ·treaty with the
	· 

	.
	.
	·

	United states. hings rr,ig·ht be aooomplished under ··SEATO that ooŁd 
	T-
	·
	.

	not be under the mutual defense alliance, e.g., creating pl_ans focombatting Communist subversion, regionaleconomic plariri:trig, 
	8
	·h

	. . . ' . ' 
	. 
	. 
	;

	' 
	.. 

	. , 
	etc. 
	2 

	·
	As the second annual meeting of SEATO was about -to---convenein
	·h
	Krachi on March 6, .1956, SEATO in a ,;eport of its first _year ts · activities noted that· :tt,ie alliarioettha s _benh· anffect;ve stabiliz-
	8
	.. 
	e
	8
	,

	. 
	. 
	_

	ing influence'' upon the Southeast Asian region. It said, further, 
	·· 
	. . . _. .
	. 
	_
	: 
	. 
	. 
	. 

	thath, 
	. ' , . ., ..
	. . . . 
	' 
	·
	• • • the· objective 'ot SEATO-will not be :realized · until the 
	·meŁber _nations )$now that thŁir d:efense :agafnst any 
	_

	.
	·.
	aggres·sor is ass\¢Łd; that-'thei1\ sooial·and economio lot • intŁrrial structurŁ of
	·
	· 
	·
	·
	nas been improved; :arid that the 
	. 
	. 
	·
	·

	'h
	·h
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	·
	It -is possiblŁ· t'o ·say, on the e:vidence of·Recto's position,
	.

	·h
	·h
	·h

	-
	Łnd the dissatisfaction Ł.essedby other Congr·essmen· sŁŁcŁ . 
	· 
	xp3:'
	· 
	· 
	i
	. 

	1
	. 

	1954, that there Jt'ists _iri. the Ph::tlippies: a group ·whichh· 
	e
	'
	n
	·
	,-

	. while suŁscribing nominally to close relations with the United statŁs, is basicalŁ far ,more· sharply orient_ed to Asia
	..in_ its thinŁng• If thi•s group were t·o::gain as·ŁepdanQy, _it 
	·
	·
	··

	·
	·
	·

	. is pos sible that· ;Łilippine to:reign polioy would_ undergo 
	·
	· 
	· 
	-
	-


	. 
	radical changes •h, This is., pr6bably,h·· tlie re;ason.Ł fir R•H. ;p'ifieJ;d ts views Łnhhis P1Elorna·cv 'in Łs-outheast AsiahŁ 6p. cit.h, 
	,
	.
	-
	·
	. 
	. 

	• P• 107, and earlier in· "Philippine ForeignhPoIicy Ł11 
	• P• 107, and earlier in· "Philippine ForeignhPoIicy Ł11 
	·
	. 
	'
	-
	Far' 

	· 

	·
	1951); 
	East1rnSurvex XX:(FebruŁry 21,h·h4, 
	-
	• 
	-

	• • .' • • • • • , • ,• • • 
	•
	•
	:
	·
	· 

	l,
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	.. 
	81. See CarloshP Ł Garcia, "The Conduct of Philippine Foreign (Manila, 1954), P• lJ. .. .. 
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	FQokien 
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	imes Yearbook 

	.82. See Raul S. Manglapus, "'Four Fruf;3:trated -Forecastsh. on .
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	Philippine Foreign PŁiey" .1955; :qc_t;-avio L. ŁJ.,oles, ,
	1
	ibid., 
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	"The Wor-ld :sitwition from a .PhiŁippipe ,.Point:.:6£ ·view, n 
	· 
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	(speeob to War college Group,. u • ...s. E.nil:)Ły,: lŁnila", ···l.\'Iay..23, 
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	1955·), Republic of the Philippines; Departmenth· of oreign .. 
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	· 
	Affairs, Division or International Information, 1955 ). 
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	83. •U. S• , DepartmentoŁ State, SEATO, Council .of' Represeritativgs, Depal't·ment 
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	First Annual Report of 
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	·


	PublicŁ:ition 60_;Ł(W&shington, Maroh, 
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	1956 ) , p. 2 , . 
	their countries has been so strengthed that subversion directed from without cannot succeed. 
	ID:

	The report seems to have been dominated by concern with subversion, and perhaps rightl.1' so, for it was issued, and the second annual meeting was about to take placeat a time when Communist tactics were centering on penetration through economic and technical assistance. trade promotion, and political infiltration. 
	J 

	Philippine Under Secretary for Foreign Affairs Felino Neri framed his country's foreign policy in the new perspective of threat to freedom in southeast Asiai. 
	The ne� direction of Soviet world diplomatic strategy which is aimed at winning the so-called uncommitteq countries ••• through the extension or technical arid · economic aid, has pointed up the need for an intensification by the Western powers or their programs of economic assistance to these countiries. In that event, it is incui.t,ent upon us to take full advantage of such assistiance • 
	We shpuld also Łot miss similar opportunitiesiafforded by our participation in the Colombo Plan and1]Jembership in the 
	.
	.i

	8
	Southeast Asia Collective Defense Treaty.Ł 
	Of particular concern to the Philippines was actual Communist-backed dissidence in Laos, and subversion in South Vietnam. •Łhe situation cŁeŁrŁ calls for much more than what has been done to Pe with it inc:lŁding-the common effort through collective action." 
	§g

	The Karachi meeting came to the same conclusions which worried the Filipino ·policy makers. In its communique, S_EATO noted the shift in Communist tactics, and pointed out that Łis meant that 
	-

	. . 
	efforts by the Communists would be continued "to subvert, weaken and overtbl:'ow the political, economic and social systems which have been freely chosen b,y the peoples of the areah. 1The Philippinechief delegate, VicŁPresident Garcia, was fully' aware that his country's foreign policy was in need of new direction • 
	1
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	Felino Neri, "Bringing into balance, a review of last yearisi·reoord in foreign affairs," Repuµlic or the Philippines, Department of Foreign Affairs, Division:_: Qf International Information, Features Bulletin, Series of 1956, No. J (Manila,' Janu8ry 16, 1956), 
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	Treaty Organization, Karachi, March 8, 1956Ł" · _·iJ4 (Mirch 19, 1956), PP• 447-449.
	Department-of 
	State BnJJetin
	-

	· 
	Jl 
	SEATO must provide an Łffective answer not Łnly to 
	··
	the threat ofpovert aggression but also to the rapidly · deve4-oping danger ofpolitical and economic penetration 
	.
	.
	. 

	·
	and subversion of the treaty area· 
	.
	88 

	.
	On the eve of the thirdp_pSEAT(') meeting, _at·pcanberr, Mr. Garcia reite,•ated the Philippine concern with subversion, and the need to 
	a

	·
	combat it in the treaty area. The all�ance recognized the · Philippine position in its final communiquepsaying that specific projects had been approved "to detect, appraise, expose and combat subversion.p" Butp, despite the acknowledgment tha'.tpublic awareness of how and where subversion ·waspocc�ring was an .essential prerequisite for effective aotio� SEATOpr�m�ined close-mouth�d about 
	t 
	. 
	· 
	·
	§
	·

	its activities in this f'ield. '7 · · · · · 
	. 

	Later, in November, 195?, Ł "seminar" on subVJewas held in Baguio.. .The papers_ of the participants, incluqing ·along report' on Philippine experience in combatting the Huks, by Lt. ·aen. Jesus Vargas, and a personal account by former Huk Tarciano Rizal,were published by SEATOp_ in Seminar on Count.ering Communist .Subversion, in Novemberp• 19.57. The semŁnar s purpose was t·o focuŁ· pupŁic attention on the nature and extent of Communist subversion·. Inthe main, however, the plenary seŁsionspreports do not
	Later, in November, 195?, Ł "seminar" on subVJewas held in Baguio.. .The papers_ of the participants, incluqing ·along report' on Philippine experience in combatting the Huks, by Lt. ·aen. Jesus Vargas, and a personal account by former Huk Tarciano Rizal,were published by SEATOp_ in Seminar on Count.ering Communist .Subversion, in Novemberp• 19.57. The semŁnar s purpose was t·o focuŁ· pupŁic attention on the nature and extent of Communist subversion·. Inthe main, however, the plenary seŁsionspreports do not
	·
	_ 
	-
	1 
	·
	1 
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	rsiŁn 
	. 
	•
	, 


	:
	far as Southeast Asia is concerned. the reports of 'discussions in the commitŁp_session0 which may h,ave been more substantivep, have 
	Ł

	ee 
	not been maŁe public. · . _
	. . 
	The Philippine chief delegate expressed :th� v.iew thatif SEATO were put to a military test, it would pr·otect "freedom in the treaty area. nMr. Garcia, however, cont:1:-n:Lied to express dissa.tisfaction that economic planning was nqt b'eing c_arried fo.:rward bySEATO. He was ofthe opinion that economic problems were 'in : need of immediate solution, for they slowed down the effectiveness 
	. 
	· 
	9l 
	_
	·
	·
	· 
	:
	of defense plans.
	9
	2 

	Reaction to the conference was absent from the Manila press, 1
	-
	-


	which facŁ was .no doub.t due to President Magsaysay s uŁt.,Łmelydeath on Maren. -17. Later in the year,. however, the· 
	}1ariila 
	·p
	Times, 

	·
	Tim$March ,
	·
	7 

	88. 
	88. 
	88. 
	sŁ: 1956 •. 
	New Y()rk---
	' 


	89. 
	89. 
	Se3 11 Final.comnunique of the ThirdlMeeting of the Council of 
	. 
	·
	. 
	'



	. . . 
	. . . 
	;
	.. 

	the Southeast Asia Treaty OŁg$nizatinnCanberra-, 11-13 March,
	-
	1 
	.

	1957," (;Bangkok, SEATO, 1957_.). 
	.SEATCl,. The Second Year

	90. 
	90. 
	90. 
	39
	Infrap, 
	PP• 
	-40. 


	91. 
	91. 
	March 14, 19.57 • 
	Manila Times. 



	. 
	.. . 
	92. March 13p157. . 
	Ibid.,
	1 
	9

	J2 
	editorially, asserted thatt-the organization had come a long waysince 1954 towards achieving its objectives: its military force was strengthened by the United States, but in time SEATI would have its own armed units; military progress h;:fd forced the 1 s emphasis was now aimed at combatting that tactict. The also reiterated the Philippine economic theme, Defense planning cannot be effective 
	Communists to shift to subversion and SEAT0t
	Times
	without economic planning.
	93 

	The fourth meeting of SEATO was held in Manila in M:!rch, 1958. There, the Philippines proposed that the operations of the alliance be coordinated with other fre8-world organizations,. The ideat, which wais first proposed by the then acting foreign secret-ary, Felixberto Serrano, on November 1, 195?, was rrted to have found wide acceptance among the members of the pact, The Philippines advised a cautious attitude towards admitting into ·sEATO nations within and outside the treaty area , such as Nati9nalist 
	I 
	ŁJlO

	·
	·
	·
	·

	Japan..5 
	9


	In addition, the Filipinos again proposed closer economic collaboration leading to the establishment of an economic develoPment fund, perhaps to counter the economic expansion being undertaken by Japan • 
	.

	•••Asian counttries ••• suoh as Thailand,tPakistan and the 
	. 

	Philippines, would be able to use to better advantage 
	economic benefits which will not have political overtones 
	as that which Japan might offer.t6 
	9

	In this connectionhowever, the organization was of the view that the principal means of attaining the objectives of economic 
	1 

	93. 
	93. 
	93. 
	September 15, 1957. 
	Manila Times, 


	94. 
	94. 
	March 4, 1958. Secretary Dulles, in November. 1958, 
	Ibid., 



	· revealed tha·t there was, perhaps, closer contact between the several regional organizations than they were ready to admit. "The world is so intertconnected now that we all I.ecognize that itt's difficult to deal with these matters L,problems of world diplomacz7 on a purely regional basis and that the threat of war everywhe�e and that defense everywhere is necessary for defense anywhere •t••• we have m�de important steps in recognition of that principle •••• We LNATQ/ have been having consultations lffl
	11 
	New York Times,

	95. 
	95. 
	95. 
	Although in the fall, 1958, the Philippines said it would approvethe admittance of Malaya. September 19, 1958, 
	Manila Times, 


	96. 
	96. 
	Stated by Secretary Serrano, and quoted in the March 4, 1958. 
	Manila Times, 



	progress could be best met through extensive tiilaterai ŁconomŁc 
	arrangements rather than through a SF.ATCplan' ,Łt was announced 
	·p
	,
	.

	·
	·
	·

	that Australia offered some $2.2 million for purposes· generallyrelated to defense; the United States announced the contribution of $2 million for vocational and on-the-jo'i, tŁŁinil,)g, _andŁranee,,New Zealand and the United Kinom offered aid for various 
	·
	·
	·
	. 
	ŁŁ

	. · 
	aspects of technical training• . ·p· 
	'• 

	. . " 
	Of striking significance, in terms of economic develo.pment
	of ·southeast Asia, has been, on theone' handŁ: the repeaŁeŁ :demands of the Philippines for greater economic acti;tity by SEATO· and, onthe other hand, SEATOp' s refusal to 'iembark onany develop111ent , , schemep. The answers to questions about this probably liein the absence of a regional oonsaiousriess amorigp· the SotiŁheast Asian · 
	· 
	·
	· 
	·
	,
	. 
	i 

	· 
	'
	'
	1The development ot riatiŁnaliŁm· iŁ_rnoŁ_ likely than'p
	Łations. 
	1
	Ł
	ep
	.
	r
	·


	· 
	·
	the early-growth of regional 
	s·olidarit.
	y
	11 

	· 

	That this is more than just probableisevidenced by the reactionpor Asian stateŁ to the United States Asian Development
	· 
	.p
	· 
	·

	·Fund• In the 1956 United States f'orŁign aid budget· reques:Łs, · President EisenhoweŁ asked Congress:tor · a special $200 million 
	·
	.
	. 
	·p

	·
	appropriation for the support of :projects;pur:porting to pro,Łote greater economic strength in the region as a· whole or ingroupsof countries in the arŁŁ •Congress later reduced this ?m9uŁt to 
	appropriation for the support of :projects;pur:porting to pro,Łote greater economic strength in the region as a· whole or ingroupsof countries in the arŁŁ •Congress later reduced this ?m9uŁt to 
	appropriation for the support of :projects;pur:porting to pro,Łote greater economic strength in the region as a· whole or ingroupsof countries in the arŁŁ •Congress later reduced this ?m9uŁt to 
	•
	.
	'
	I 
	· 
	. 

	.

	$100 million and indicated that it would be availablŁ for obliga""'. ,
	·


	.. 
	.. 
	·

	tion·pthrough June JO, 1958. 

	Subsequentlr at the $imla Conference, he_ld ;Ł I:ndŁ, :May, .. 
	I 
	.

	·
	1955p, to decide -upon uses to· whichp· the 'mqney might be putit was decided by Asian states that, while .a regional treatment might be accorded certain projcts uch a move was :undesirable. because the arrangements would require_ more time to 9e brougŁt · into execution. Furthermore, it would 1nt.roduce _a regional orŁanization between them and the United States, with consequent losspof 
	1 
	·
	e
	I 
	s
	geperal'.lip
	·
	· 

	· 
	99American interest in and support for national economic objectives,
	·
	This is, however, l'.lO more than a rationalization for a na_tiŁnalism characterized by :f'ŁiŁure to· look beyond: ones oŁn ·bordŁrŁ .in search of' areas wh,ermutually beneficial arrangeme,nts ini' the 
	t 
	e 
	·
	..

	· · · ·
	· · · ·
	economic sphere ooulcj be effected" 

	· 
	.
	97. See the final communique in th:eMaroh . Ł41958.
	Manila 
	·
	Times, 
	·
	t 

	· 
	.
	' 
	98. R, H, Fifield, "Philippine Foreign Policy," p. 35 . 
	op, cit., 

	99-May 14, 1955. Delegates were sent by Cambodia,India, Indonesia, Japan, Laos, Nepal, Pakistan, South ViŁtnamand A British delegate.. represented Malaya;'ŁSingapo1•eand Bo,:neo•pThe Philippines sent -only an observer,. while
	New York Times, 
	Thaila.nd. 
	. 

	•.
	Ceylon and Burma didnot attend at all, 
	· 
	· 

	J4 
	In thei-light Łr the Philippines continualŁ expressed oonŁ oern for SEATO•s lack of action in theeoonomio spherep. the ques
	.
	· 
	-

	tion may be asked: Why did the Philippines feel that the Simla Conference merited onŁ the attendance of an observer rather than 
	· 

	. 
	an active participant?pOne answer mightbe f,.,und in the nationalism of the new states; .another · 1n the fact that, as far as the Philippines was then concerned, Southeast Asia did not constitutep• viable eoonomio area. 
	. 
	. 

	. 
	.
	. 
	. 

	proposed uses of the Asian Development Fund totaled 
	While
	. 
	. 
	. 

	. 
	· 
	$100 million, formal obligation of money amounted to onŁ $8.5 millionŁ M:>st of this was allocated to transportation prŁjects
	of benefit to India, Nepal, Afghanistanand Pakistan: None of it involved thephiiippines, except, possibŁ, the $2 millu,n. for a program designed to alleviate skilled la_bor shortages in Southeast Asia. The President's report to Congress, in early 1958, 
	· 
	. 
	· 
	P
	.

	concluded: 
	. 
	. 
	. 

	The developmerrt of suitable projects has been slow, primari4' because the concept of jf'\int economic undertakings-among Asia_n countries is new and often runs into political and econo differenoes which take time for 
	iŁ

	them to reconcile. .
	. .p
	. .
	No new runds. were requested for fiscal year 1958-1959 for tŁ.e Asian Ficonomic Development Fundi. 
	·

	While SEATO has consistentl1' refused to en\er the economic sphere in a way oommeŁsurate with the offi.cially expressed desires of Filipinos, the Philippines has continued to urge a c.hange in 
	·
	emphasis. Prior to the fifth apnual SEATO Council meeting in Welling:t-.n, April 8-10, 1959, Philippine Foreigp ,.Secretary Serrano., 
	,

	·
	wŁleon a · trip to Bangkok, indicated that the 'Ftlilippine Ł--would press strQngŁ for action in .the field of economic development. 
	_p

	SEATO has been most beneficial in promoting peacein this area_. There is no. doubt about that• But SEATO should also give mat.erial benefit to member states. To increase the organizatiAni's �tature in the eyes of nonmember nati�ns, SEATO shouldi'see What it can do in the way of mutual assistance and self-help, Because of its essentially military nature, SEATO has not attracted somenations. But with member nations showing obvious benefit from economic aid, SEATO will become more attractivep. 
	·
	·
	.p

	100. _Re rt -tr, Con ress b the Presidento the Mutual Securit 13th
	· 
	Pr ram for the six m nth ended December 1-l 

	semiannual report Washington, Mey 22, 1958 , P• 24. 
	-

	Our method of assistance would be·· for the more ,wealthier mernbers •• • to RO<?l resourceŁ .to; give aid. 
	i this plan into operŁtion, until SEATO sees its way cle:ŁŁ ..to exploitthe plan to its full a.dvantage.J.: • · 
	I will not relax in 11\Y' e
	·
	f'rort to bring 
	1
	0

	. . 
	. 
	·i

	was. to boardi. a plane .£or Wellington, He -was replacediŁs chie-f Phi:t.ippine 
	-ij
	Ł
	ever, Serrano becaŁ ill ini
	. 
	Singapore just as he
	_. 
	. 

	. .
	delegate by Ambassador ( to Australia)-Jose F, · Imperia.l. 
	. ·. 
	Ambaissador backed up by the Thai delegation, presented his country's point of vie.w, perhaps not as foro�f,1JJy as Serran.o would have done, but, nevertheles.s to the point. 
	Ie_ria.l
	mp
	t 


	. . . 
	Two problems contiinue to be of paramount .concern to us: Fir st, the effort to com.bat · the Communist . m.enace in the form of open or of hidden aggression. Second, the establishment of a solid basis for the healtevelopment of economic and political institu-
	Ł
	0
	Ł
	. 

	tions. . 
	tions. . 
	tions. . 
	tions. . 
	· 

	· 

	·

	· 

	:Economic problems wereorthe first time, the main concern of an annual SEATO meeting, . perh�ps as a result ofithe recognition that, as the �,riila Times put iti, "A rni�;tary postU3:e isinot.,suffioient by itself to .strengthen memberis. The more fundamental •problem 1s to promote practical economic projects, encourage 
	10
	5
	.i
	· 
	. 
	.
	.

	economic unity ••. .
	•• 
	nl.OII-
	• 

	.
	. . 
	In addition, the Ł959 annual rep,rt of SEAToplaced great importiance upon the .dangers of_ ChŁnese Communist economic activity 
	10
	5 
	·

	{
	in southeast Asia• The reportof the Secretary-GeneraŁ·i· sŁi.dŁhat,
	·
	. 

	.
	••• by carefully tirned unloading of low-priced goods, 
	Communist China has upset localimarkets in the treŁŁy 
	.

	'.
	area, and has · affected the normal noi4 'of trade. with the free countries of the worldi. A part of the proŁ ceeds from the sale of these goods is used for the 
	101. 
	101. 
	101. 
	April 4,. 1959. 
	Manila Times, 


	102. 
	102. 
	April 9, 1959. 
	Ibidi., 


	103. 
	103. 
	"Communique of Fifth SEATO Meetingi," April 10, 
	New York Times, 



	1959. 
	,, 

	104. April lŁ, 1959. 
	Manila Times,
	. 
	'. 

	' 
	105. April 1, 1959 ; pril ·4, 199. 
	Manila Timesi,
	. 
	Bangkok World, 
	A
	5

	106
	purposes of propaganda and subversion. Just what SEATO intends to df" about this situation was not 
	revealed, but the Council did recommend several economic development measures to be undertaken in 1959-1960 . A study is to be made of the feasibility or setting up "rural development centers" in ·Asian member nations which wou+d provide vocational guidance and advice to the people on ways to improve their standard of living. In addition, it Łas announced that the United· States Łill contribute $400,000 to a SEATO-directed, three-year cholera research projecŁ.-
	-
	107 

	But it wo11ld seem that, once again, the Council tailed to 
	·
	produceieconomic plans satisfactory to Asian members.iIn fact, it has been reported that Asian economic proposals Łidinot excite 
	·
	.i

	interest among the non-Asmembers until a b'it of old-fashionedi
	i
	M 
	· 

	lobbying was carried outi. It may be assumed that the American view--that SEATO should not duplicate the work of the Colombo Plan-prevailed. 
	Perhapsbecause it feels that the United States is not taking the lead in economic matters that Łt should; perhaps, also, because of a growing feeling that it really should try to implement nother of its foreign policy cornerstones--build up and maintain friendzy relations with her Southeast Asian neighbors--the Philippines recent4' has embarked upon a plan to form an Asian collective economic, political and cultural defense againsti'iCommunism. The
	· 
	a

	·
	plan has taken shape under impetus provided by President Carlos t'o make our · the Presitfent told the Manila Overseas Press Club on December 18, 1958 , that, "The forging or closer ties with our free Asian neighbors is a 
	Garcia. In connection with his expressed d·esire 
	0
	·
	. 
	country a cultural hub linking the East and West, 
	11 
	109 

	specific of the administration's foreign policy. 
	specific of the administration's foreign policy. 
	11 

	later, as he outlined his government's foreign policy for 1959, he filled in more of the details of his idea. The government would pursue a 
	106. See also, "Communique of Fifth EATO Meeting," and statements of C, Douglas Dillon, United States Under Secretary of State for Economic Affairs, United States chief delegate to the meeting, in April 11, 1959. 
	S
	op. cit., 
	New York Times,

	107 . April 10i19.59. 
	Bangkok World,
	1 

	J.08, See the.statement of Thailand's Foreign Minister, Thanat Khoman, April 17, 19.59. 
	Bangkok Worldi,

	109. Octiober 7, 1958 ... 
	Manila Times. 

	••• foreign policy designed to solidify free Asian na:tions into a strong collective bloc--barangay--to 
	·
	c}1Ł9.lenge Communist -aggression in the economic,:i.i.
	· ' 
	· · 
	political and spiritual areas.i
	(
	-


	And he announced that ha soon travel to Łouth VIetnam and
	Ł!8 
	wo

	· 
	Malaya to advance his ideai. 
	_ 

	The sought to buttress Garcia rs id_ea by · emphaisizing that the plan did not mean a change in f>hilippine _ foreign policy. "Confident of the stabil1ty and dura·bility of oUJ'traditional relationships, we are now prepared to bro.Łden our horizons to explore areas of friendship and co
	Manila Times 
	·
	·
	:?: 
	additional 
	-

	· 
	· 
	operat ion • 
	nlll 


	The first official Asian reaction to Garcia s "barangay" 
	1 

	came from }�laya, and it was negative, Prime Minister 1�ngl9,1 Abdul Rahman rejected the idea· of signing ·an anti-Comrriunist pact with ,_i_ the.Philippines, or any other country, becausei"•i·· it would antagonize many other Asian countries. However, ··he was willing• and in fact,·vf.sited the Philippines, to talk of m!=)ans �y _whiop Asian� 
	.
	1
	1
	112
	· 

	·imight cooperate in an economic development program. He emphaistzed the need for economŁc stability, . "because it i·s thŁion+y way to _ combat ideas we do •not' like. Communism then will have no appeal 
	. 

	.
	.
	since it can off er -nothing t·hat successful democracy can :alreadyi
	·


	provideŁ-" A Philippine,;;,Malaya joint communique, i,sŁued on ,.
	· 
	January-·,7, 1959, ·echo:edithese ideas.iRahman later _said tha_t Malaya would be happy to host an economic and cultural conference, and that Burma, Thailand, Cambodia, Laos, South Vietnam and 
	113 
	. 

	.
	Indonesia would be invited to atteŁdio By pril, 1959, discussions between the Philippines and Malaya had progressed to a pointwhere 
	A

	4
	4
	both sides were examining each other's detailed proposals.i
	11 


	While it was reported, in May, that Secretary Serrano was seeking.Garcia-s approval of the ·Malayan proposal, no further details havei
	1 
	.

	·
	·
	·
	·

	been released. · 
	110. December 2,1958. The on]¥ unofficial Asian 
	Manila Times,
	0
	. 

	. 
	'.
	reaction which I was able to discover was in a few leftist and nationalist Indonesian newspapers. Generally, le·tt-wing papers viewed the proposal as a SEATO-inspired move to weaken the Afro-Asian bloc. See Ill (Djakartai, January 17, 21, 1959) 4, 7. The nationalist 
	Na·tional Press Digest

	press discussed the plan in terms of its effect-;..negative-;.. on Indonesian sovereignty. See IIŁ (February 1821, 1959), 13i, .ll.}o Criticism of the pla·n-· also came from the Soviet Union. See D.. Volsky, "Za kulisŁŁi :'. :
	National Press DiŁest
	. 
	1 

	-' ·
	'aziatskovo kluba• (Behind the scenes of the 'Asian"iclubr)i;·· 
	1
	11 

	· · 
	Sovremennyi vostok (Moskva), June, 1959. No. 6. 
	-
	·
	-


	' 
	J8 
	Related to President Garcia s idea have beene. the 'Philippines most recent relations With South VietncU14-and Indonesia•; r:on pril26, in Saigoi{,PreŁident Garcia and Ngo Dinh Diem signedŁ ii treaty of friendship, commerce and navigation,:ewhich was described as the first important step towards realization of the plan.And, on April 28, the. Philippines signe,d,. its first cultural agreement o :·: 
	1 
	A
	· 
	· 
	11
	5 
	with an· Asian nation: Indonesia 

	How far President GarciŁeŁs plan will go will depend on how 
	. 
	. 
	' ' 

	.
	much energy Filipinos are w1:;*'.igg to ,_devote to it, and how much sacrifice, in terms of cooperation,: •,the s·everal Southeifst Asian participants are willing to make. .A-t ·the present, it· ·1s _certain4' too ear4' to _make a meaningful evaluation of ito 
	·

	V 
	At the first SŁO meeting in Bangkok, the delegates agreed to the adoption of a wo;rking ŁP.8r on subveresion and infiltration 
	-
	o They Łook not·e of Philippine "unorthodox" methods of combatting subversion through ?a sŁepped up psychological war and throug!i land reforms,. greater 'production and rural improvement program. The Councii Representative also estaeblished a:· Co1rnnittee of Security Łrts, primarily ·to help them deal with particular technical aspects oŁ counter-subversion·worko This 
	by Communists 
	·e
	·e
	·
	1
	1
	116 
	· 

	. . . 
	committee, composed of some_ 70 civilian and military specialists, met at camp Murphy'e·e_ŁneQuezC_Łty on September 12,. 1955,:orea· 
	Ł 
	!

	. , _
	series of secret sessions. 7 . · ·, ·. 
	: · · 

	' 
	• • p 
	1 

	TheePhiliine position w_as set forth by Brige. Gene. Pelagio Cruz, Armed Forces Chief of Staff and chairman· ofe· th·e Philippine milita:ry staff plannerse' group, and Defense Under Secretary Jose 
	. 
	pp
	.

	M. risol. Cruz warned that Communist subversion had already infiltrated the ··eeconomic, political, social, military· and religious institutions in a large part of the treaty areae. He -indicated · that the Philippine position was that there should be only one 
	C
	·
	· 

	111. ·Times , Dec ember 2.3 , 1958. 
	Manila 

	112.-,. Ibid•, January 3, 1959 . 
	, 
	. 
	. 
	. 

	llJ. Ibid., January 7, 19590 
	114. 
	114. 
	114. 
	April 13, 1959. 
	Ibide., 


	115. 
	115. 
	Ibide., April 27, 1959. 


	116. February 2, 1955. 
	Ibid.,
	5 

	. 
	ll7e. This committee actually met tl1r ee times in 19.55 , but because of the secret nature of its work, two of the meetings were not reported in the press. 
	l called· for a joint · civilian-military effort not only to destroy 
	agency in each country to direct counter-subversion efforts.: Criso
	·

	.
	the ·armed strength of the: Communists, but also to win the 1ma·ss base"ithr.ough the institution of mu.ch-needed reforms, particularly 
	1

	.
	in the .. rurali-areas.i· 
	·
	118 

	ColŁ Nicano·r T • Jimenez, Philippine Armed Forces Public ·
	Aff'airsi· head, was chosen to chair··the military conferenceŁ He• . · 
	.
	·i

	.
	brought speoifio Philippine experience to the meeting by trac_ing · the rise of the Hu.ks, the attempts to combat the threat by purelyi· lutioof a civilian-military method which finally broke the movementi.i-He said that since local Communist agents have succeŁded in infiltratinga number of in
	rrd.litary efforts, and the evo
	i 
	l 
	9
	-

	· . 
	stitutions and pressure groups, and because of the lack ofi
	· 

	·
	faoilities and sufficient e"1dience to convict them, the militaryiauthorities in the ·iPhilippinha.ve adopted measures only to·i· 
	· 
	Ł 

	neutralize their activities. . 
	O 
	· 

	·Editorial opinion on the anti-subversion meetingi· ·1-n Camp Murphy was varied,i. and interestingi-in the light of the secret nature of the talks. The restricted itself'. to a litary organiza-
	Manila Times 
	comment on the relations of the
	.i
	civilian and mi

	· · · 
	· "' 
	tions. · 
	lian rariks that are infiltrated, t-leakened, or converted' into lutionary force by the Communists. 
	It is common knowledge that it is the civi
	a supporting revo
	· 

	litary takes over when-· the subversive act·1vity becomes more or less overt not beforei. How to' identifysubversion, how to fight, how.to bring it to military notice, and how to create conditions -that woulc:1' .. make it difficult· for subsion to thrive are Łargely civiiani· responsibilities. . · 
	· The mi
	I 
	· 
	·
	!Łi.
	ŁŁ
	· 

	. 
	-The was concerned that for the people.iIt· said that the SEATO meeting should contribute to Asian security by giving 
	Manila B,
	.
	,Jletin· 
	"has never taken on the aspect of reality" 
	subvŁrsi.on 

	122 

	·
	thei: public knowl_edge a·boŁti· subversioni· andhow itiworks tin Asiai. 
	_i
	· 

	118Ł Manila Times,. Septf:3mber 13,. 1955 . 
	119. The details of this experience were made public in 1957 
	· 

	by Gen. Jesus Vargas. PP
	Infrai, 
	• 
	41. 

	120. 
	120. 
	120. 
	September JJ.5, 1955. 
	ŁJanila Times, 


	121. 
	121. 
	Septiember 1)1955i. 
	Ibidi., 


	122. 
	122. 
	13, 1955. Italics mine. 
	Manila BuJletin,
	Se.pt_emb.er 



	1 
	·Lgter, the char·ged 
	Bullet in
	·

	t.hat the meeting �ever got down to considering itself as engaged in awar• It asserted t the arts of 
	·
	f.Ł

	· 
	diplomacy were inadequate to deal Hith-subversion. Lacking
	details, one is unable to judge thei-assertion of the ori. the viability of the meeting. The final communique was. non-:connnittal, restating onzy that the delegates recognized the neces� sity of making a joint. (military-civiiian) effort, that eachcountry must fight-subversion with whatever means are at its command, and the importance of a cntinuing exchange of ideas for the 
	Bulletin, 
	-.
	a

	achievement of a common goal.
	12 
	_
	. , . 

	A year later, the second annual report of SEATO noted the "quiet and steady development"i, economically and politically, in the member states,i· but warned that subversion,.was now the ."main threat." It pointed out that the Philippines was aiding some of the countries covered by the Manila Pact by· training personnel for counter-subversion activities. 
	-

	Communisti· official statements make it clear that the ultimate objective in the Treaty rea contipues to be _ _the establishm,ent of distinct_Communist regŁs.... LThŁ/main ·effort Lii/ to subvert Land ii] consists in the infiltration of Pitical, youth and cultural movements 
	'
	A
	·
	·
	£½

	5
	5
	and trade unions. 

	, . 
	Despite the trepidation whichi:follovted recognition of the subversive threat, SEATO reports do not contain much detail of its activities, nor of the Philippines, in counter-subversion. We know only-that the work eomes under the general supervision of the Military dvisers, and its Permanent Military Planning Staff. These bodies areassigned t-he task of detailed planning for collective defense of the area and are so organized. to ensure such planning on a continuing basis. Working very closely with the mili
	A
	· 
	·

	with the problem of subversion.i
	with the problem of subversion.i
	• 
	.... 
	• 

	Throughout much of the materil that is available, references have been made to the Philippine contribution in this fieldi. But until the publication of some of the discussions in the first fulldress SEATO meeting on subversion, in November, 1957, one could only assume that the ilippines was sharing knowledge gained_ ip 
	a
	i

	combatting the Huks.
	12 
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	124. 
	September 24, 1955. 
	Philippines Free Press,


	125. 
	125. 
	(Bangkok: SEATO., +.-957 ). 
	SEATO; the.Second Year 


	126. 
	126. 
	(Baguio: SEATO, November, 1957). 
	Seminar on Countering Communist Subversion



	· 
	4
	1

	Jesll:S Vargas, Secretary of Defense of the .Philipp_ines, de..
	-:

	.
	'·
	tailed for. ;the seminar the measures which the Philippines had ,: ·
	_

	·
	taken to curtail and eliminate the activities· ·
	·or Communist dissi:. 
	-, 
	. 
	. 
	.
	. 
	.

	· ·
	·
	dent eleme'nts. . . · 
	· 

	Actual political, economic nd sociologica-1 con.:.: 
	a
	•

	ditions obtaining in a country,p,special attitudes, 
	likes and dislikes of the population, specific tactics 
	used by the enerqy, circumstances of_pgeogrŁpey and other 
	·external or foreign factors-Łall this, tt' is bŁlieved, 
	·
	has a bearing n the sucŁessor failure of probable 
	...
	o

	·
	solutions.7 .
	12
	· 
	. 
	. 
	· 
	· 

	. . 
	' 

	He outlined the way in which the _pCommunist Party originated and grew in the Philippines, notingp-that, during the period,1930-.1950, the Philippines did not fulqpappreciate the proŁ}eŁ . which existedin its midst and, as a resultptreated the reŁuŁŁ/lŁt · difficulties as routine police matters. The Philippine effor:tp:Łasp.
	.
	. 
	p 
	.
	·

	.
	complioated by socio-economic problems which the government wa$. · tryingto correct through economic development schemes; by malpractices within the government, and by a general distrust among the people of the government. 
	.p
	.

	General Vargas analyzed the, Łnilippine experience in termsp. of five distinct phases. The ftist was known as the "out-andŁ try" phase, during which the government continued to t·reat the .situaption as a routine police problem. The results were incon_. · sequential. The government then shifted to a second phase, 
	.
	.

	.during which time it tried a policy of _attractiono ·.·pInitiatŁc3 ·_,
	. .under the administration of Elpidio Łuirino in 1948, 3,t iŁvolyŁŁ :
	. .under the administration of Elpidio Łuirino in 1948, 3,t iŁvolyŁŁ :
	. .under the administration of Elpidio Łuirino in 1948, 3,t iŁvolyŁŁ :
	.

	·

	a general amnesty !6or the Hu.ks who voluntarily laid dot:m their':_p:: arms. But when it became obvious that the Huks ware using Ł:qis. .
	·
	.

	·phase to regroup, reorganize and rehŁbilitatep. therrise,lvesŁ thŁ ._ • 
	·
	government resumed its police action. According to VargasŁthe. only redeeming aspect of thesituation at tl1is point was therealization by the government, and later by the nation as a whole,that thep· solution to the problem _waŁ well beyond the reach of normal police action, and that a more integŁated national effort had to be exerted. 
	·
	·

	The program then entered phase four wherein the armed forces were called upon to spearhead the ant:)..-diss:5.dent campaign. Underthe leadership of the therJ Secretaryp· of .National Defense, Ramon . Ł Magsaysay, the Communist thŁeat was studied i,1tensively as to the reasons for its success and with an objective view of what could 
	· 
	:
	· 

	be done,p· ..huŁ it was discovered,p. said Vargas, that the growth .. ang: success of the Communists' activitieswas due to a general discontent obtaining throughout the cou.ntrye This was traced to 
	T
	.
	.
	.

	Artifact
	the existence of unprecedented graft and corruption in the government. Abuses couunltited by some members of the military_,· the almost totŁŁ
	·
	absenc·e of social and economic reforms, and the almost universal 
	·

	poverty of the people who felt they were abandond and completely 
	e

	left out from the dispensation of national benefits, all contributed to the discontent. 
	In short, Vargas declared, 
	11
	" 

	the government realized that it had to correct discontent, 
	poverty, corruption, ineptitude, abuses, and other 
	social ills in order to destroy the base upon which 
	Communism in the Philippines thrived. 
	It was necessary to deny it the fertile ground on which it flourishedi. 
	·
	Thus, phase five-, or the national policy of "all-out force and allŁ 1 Simply stated, the policy promised mercy and a helping hand to misguided elements who voluntarilŁ renounced alle-· giance to Communism and sincere:cy, sought the ways of peace, and the use of force and the iron hand against those who would continue to defy the government.
	out friendship. 
	1
	· 
	128 

	While General Vargas attributed Philippine success in crushing the Huk movement to this program, he did not indicate that all ofi· the internal problems facing the country had, by any means, been fully solved.: His great emphasis, on the contrary, was on the con
	-

	•
	tinuing-nature of the program. · 
	At tne present-, SFATO 's concern is with the major threat to. 
	. '
	Southeast Asian security nd freedom, 
	' 

	a.The members have had 
	im-

	pressed upon them that no one type of counter-measure will be 
	pressed upon them that no one type of counter-measure will be 
	·

	generally effective, primarily because each case will be unique.' 
	·
	·
	It is probably also the case that there is no effective 'deterrentiwhich could operate to restrain subversion. We are; however, . confined largely to speculation, because SEATO has neithŁr made
	·


	.
	available any information on the nature .o.t· the threat in So\ltheast Asiai, nor of what plans it is makinŁ to combat iti. This is unfortunate, for presumably. subversion will begin among the . .
	clear
	·
	.

	.
	people. But if. the people know little or nothing about its nate,how can they be expected to be aware of the danger they are 'in? 
	.
	'
	.
	f2
	29 

	'' -. ' 
	. 
	. 

	etailing of the fifth phase. 
	128. 
	128. 
	128. 
	See PP• 8Ł86, for a point-by-point d·
	ibid., 


	129. 
	129. 
	SEATO has publis_hed a number of. pamphlets in Urdu, Thai, French. and English, on the role of Communism in labor unions, schoqls, etc. But a question needs to be raised about them; Are these publications too sophisticated for a people with little experience with Cemmu.Łism and, for that matter, democracy? Are the people politicsŁ literate? 


	4J 
	The 11anila press has pointed out that "subversion has never taken on the aspŁct::of reality" for the peopleŁ If, as General Vargashas assertŁd t :Łthe best way of combatting subversion is tArough economic, politŁcal and psyohologica:l:, measures, then the.pindividual 
	countries, if not SEATO, should be taking greater .initiative and more direct action than has been taken up to now. 
	. 

	As if to lend substance to his eaŁlier statements, General Vargas, in l-1arch, 1959, declared that, _ 
	It may come as a surprise to many pf us, but the truth is.•.• we are losŁng out to,_the eneJI\V' in many 
	.
	.

	•
	-
	•

	l ., . . . 
	.
	-

	respects, specifically in CQnnectŁŁn._with their parlia
	-

	mentary or legal strugglep. 
	.
	1
	JO 

	S.peaking in Iloilo City, on March-18, Vargas anticipate� a_ccusations that he was trying to influence the Congress into approving the, then, proposed bu9get for the defense budget. But, ,he said, he felt · "stt-ongly compelled to reapprise our peopleof .;t.he rising danger of Cormiunism in our country.p" Since the Phil�pp�ne Communists had suffered defeat in military operations, their-present tactichas been to identify themselves with legitimate c�µsesp"while working againstpus with methods not entirely l
	. 
	·
	.
	0
	11 

	.
	To gain popular support for their immediate object_ive of estab
	-

	lishing an "anti-American-oriented government,"plocal C.ommunists 
	· 
	exploit nationalistic sentiments. 
	In defense of his assertions, the Secretary of National Defense produced several "highly classified" Communist documents which hadp_ recently been intercepted bymilitary intelligerice agents. Among them was the so-called "Political Transmi:ssion No. 11p," from whiŁ he read excerpts to the Senate Committee on 
	,
	_ 
	.
	1

	1
	Revision of Laws. Through influence exerted upon the electorate, the document states, the Connnunists hope to shape a ·
	"Fili:Qinistic "fovernment which w111 "bring the people closer -to our LCommun-isi strategic aims.p" (Vargasp. claimed that already• some 400 of. 220_0Filipino labor unions were suspoo.ted of having
	1 
	-

	· 
	been infiltrated; that party cells had been established among student groups and within educational institutionsŁ) 
	The Filipino Communists claim they wiil solve the problem of internal peac;,e "because we know that .tne main obstacle to the solution of this problem is imperial:ŁŁt intervention; n:'that 
	·
	,

	.
	.
	-

	they will raise the standard of living by means of "national industrialization and the opening of trade relationspwithpthe ·
	· 
	.-
	·p

	new Democratic and Socialist countries;" and, lastly, 
	lJO. Quoted in IJay 2, 1959. 
	Philippines 
	F
	ree Press, 
	v

	lJl. April 4, 1959; May 2
	ManŁla Ii.mes. 
	Philippines Free PrŁss, 
	1 

	1959. 
	• • • should the American imperialists intervene in the elections to make certain that the candidates of the
	.

	. 
	..
	united front are defeated, then there will be greater • opportunities for exposing the.imperialists. This depends on the steps to be taken-by t-}le ement and 
	_
	·
	Ł
	2

	· 
	members of the nationalist united front. 
	It is of interest to note that there ha.s been an upsurge of nationalism in the Philippines, which seems bent on asserting the country's independence of the United States in the making of its own foreign and d_eomstic policies, bŁtwhicŁ at the same time, 
	7 
	Ł

	_
	its proponents insist is not anti-Ametican. JJ On February 26, 1959, this nationlism took on an organized form, iŁ "Kilusang lŁkabansapor KivB. Its proclaimed aims are as follows: 
	a
	shape.of the 
	11 

	••• abrogation_of the Parity Amendment in the.pPhilippines. constitution Li.a.,nationalization of industttl; the. 
	•. 
	· 

	·
	FiJ1pinization ofp-our educational system an�.-�n�titutions; the pursuance or· an independent foreign policy determined by our national interests; the forging ot close ties with our Asian neighbors through all forms of mutually beneficial agreements; the adoption on the 
	·

	part of the AdminiŁtration of a bold nationalist program as a measure against all forms of imperialism, ideological ·or otherwise: the ilipinization of all 
	-
	F

	major public utility industries; the adoption and implementation on the part of the Administration of a vigorous program of social justice, whicŁ, above all, 
	is a constitutional provision and, therefore, a 
	veritable mandate; the adoption and implntation. of anationalist industrialization program. 
	Ła
	· 

	132. The .foregoing quotations were taken from excerpts of "Poli·. tical Transmission No. 11, n printed in Philippines Free 
	' May 2, 1959. "Political Transmission No. 15,p" 
	. 
	Press,
	.

	·
	capture.d along with Noo ll, has been cited by the s�nate as a 90-page "yivid, factual and· incisivep· picture of the pc,litioal-economic state of the nation," Therein is containedp, direct�, if no� by implication, the points at which Philippine parties are most vulnerable to attackp, 
	See May 16 9 19S9, 
	Philippines Free Press, 

	133. See speech by Senator Claro Recto to the ManilapRotaryŁ printed in .June 5, 6, 7, 1959, 
	.
	Manila Times,

	I . 
	134. Take from a paid advertiseŁnt of the KMBin the May 27, 1959G It was reported tŁat the KM:Ps 11Manifestop.was adopted by some 200 delegates from the 
	. 
	Manila Times, 
	11 

	nation at large at a convention in Quezo_
	n City on May 24_,(continued on next page) 
	The similarity in aims boosted by thep· Communists and the KMB.,though· impressive, does not .neoessariŁ s.igu,ify 'kinship between 
	·

	· 
	the two organizations. While we cannot afford to p}.ay ostrich to 
	.,# • ' •
	the possibility that the KMB may be sŁrving as a Communistfront,there are .ble interpretpationŁ which
	.
	·
	.
	. 

	at least two other. equally probacan be proffered to explain. this congruence in objectives •p.TllŁ similarity in professed-,aiJns; may. be .pure'47' coincidentalŁ-;f.so,.this would certainly not be the first time that two organizationswhose memberships Łre mut'1all:y antagonistic have promoted the same caŁses. The possibility, suggested by VaŁ.;,,ŁŁ.s, als(? exists . tha,:t:. the Communist party is consciousŁ attaching itself to an innocent KMB, hopingp.in this way to reap-the fruitsbornepby the nationalis
	. 
	· 
	. 
	·
	,
	·
	· 
	,
	:
	. 
	. 
	. 

	The question· may_ still. be raised: lf nsubversion -hŁs never and the Communist 
	. 
	taken 
	·
	on the aspect of r.eality"
	· 
	for the people 
	I 

	.
	-

	party is, in fact,pursuing thŁ same aims as the nationalistpŁmovement, how are .the people to distinguish betlll1een them? 
	. 

	.
	.
	' 

	,
	.

	Among the rea-sons leading to.•the meet.ing of the eight SFATO nations in September, 1954, was their desire to achieve greater security thro:ugh greater unity. Afor common action 
	founda:tio.11,

	: in the collective defensepŁ-qŁ. ..ŁŁ _.pthe outset, 
	was establish.ed 
	· 
	.

	.and throughoutthe five years of SEAT0ps eŁis:tende, the members 
	.p
	1 

	.
	·-have sought this sense oprunity in the -organi.zat'ion s militaryactivities. To achieve their purpose, they have planned and carried out a series of military. ·. exercises. ·These exercises have followed three general lines of development:p. 
	.
	1
	tl"ain:i,.ng
	·p

	•'·pmaritime exercises, involving sea and airpforces;pŁirŁgroµnd, 
	· 
	. 

	in which air units have given support to;ŁrŁ_;un1ts deployed inthe field, and a.ea-ground, involving support· 6f land operations.p.. by naval forces. 
	.
	:
	.
	· 

	The training program began in February., 1956. --F1R11LINK 
	.

	.
	was anpair-ground operation in which Up_ited State'Ł-forŁceŁ. f.?om Okinawa and the Philippines, and thep. Thai armedfor_ces 'formed . 
	-
	·
	-' 
	. 
	. 

	..." 
	Smallpdetachments came· fr.or.n;.
	the major groups of participants. 
	. 
	. 
	. 
	.
	. 
	. 
	' 
	. 
	\
	. 

	, .
	-

	other members as well, excepting Pakistan and FranŁŁe,: boŁh df.f: 
	_

	which claimed they had not had enough time to prepa·re for the rnaneuvers. Although the Philippines participated. onl¥ in a
	.
	·
	:

	· 
	perfunctory way, it was evident to the nation tŁat military 
	perfunctory way, it was evident to the nation tŁat military 
	.

	· 

	(continued from page 44) 
	.
	. 
	. 

	... 
	1959. 
	Fifty-three provincial diŁecto:rs an.d 28Łcity 
	. 

	. 
	. "'· 
	·
	rn
	directors were selected from among "the dele'gates.:.itilnd swo
	into office by Associate Justice of the SupremŁ Court o Among the KMB s leaders ':aie: ·.>Col. D.
	Jesus G. Barrera 
	I
	·
	·

	·
	Mohammad de Venancio, national chairman; Blas F. Ople, vice-chairman; Fernando A. Esguerra, organization· director; and Raoul Inocentes, secretary-general. 
	· 

	assistan.cŁ Łom the SEATO countries would be forthcoming in case of need,ijMost accounts indicate that this first operation was to be mainly a United States show, to prove that the United states could deliver a highly mobile striking force and in a short period of time. Philippine efforts consisted in tent-pitching, inspection and mortar drill, but it was expected thatishe would participate more fully in later operations. 
	5 
	· 
	.i

	These followed in September-October, 1956, with ALBATROSS, an air-sea exercise directed by Australia; RIDHEE, in January, 195?, an air-ground maneuver directed by hailand; BEACON HILL, in March, 1957, an amphibious training exercise involving United States army, navy and air force units in cooperation with Philippine army groups; ASTRA, April-May, 1957, an air-sea. problem conducted by Great Britain; SEAL.INK, in May, 1957, sponsored jointly by the United states and the Rlilippines, but directed bythe latte
	T
	.

	In late 1958 andp· early 1959, SEATO exercises continued in the general area between Manila and Bangkok. All of the members, except France and Pakistan, in December, 1958, demonstrated the role of aviation in national security, in a grand showing of some 250 aircraft over Manila. Larnpang, Thailand, wasithe site, ini. February, 1959, of KITISENA, an operation designed to prove the effectivenessiof atomic weapons' support of ground troops. The following month, SEATO put on air defense exercises--AIR PRŁGRESS
	.
	·i
	·
	·
	. 
	!
	f
	j
	' 

	In April, while naval exercises--SEA DE!Jl:'N--were being conducted near Singapore, the so-called "Flying_ ·arother sistaged 
	11 

	.., ' ,, 
	.

	' ' 
	135. 
	135. 
	135. 
	February 25, 19;6. 
	Philippines Free Press,


	136. 
	136. 
	3, 4, 1959. 
	Bangkok World,i
	·i
	March



	137i. March 5, 1959. 
	Ibid., 

	maneuvers over Tarlacp, Philippinesp. Although· it· was reported 
	·
	. ,· 

	that the maneuvers were not: particularly stal't:ling·, Filipino military spokesmen announced that they provided a measure of increased "understanding" ani�n� · te air forces of the Unitedp. Stt.s,the Philippines, Nationalist China, south Korea and Thailand. 3 
	·
	· 
	Ł
	_
	i
	Ł

	,, . . 
	Naval exercises continued through ·-mid-1959: HAIANG DAGAT 
	.was staged in May to demonstrate the ability ofpSEATOto defend 
	· 

	·
	Manila Harbor in anemergecy; and Operation SADDLE UP, in June, worked nut the problems of coordinating ¥'at:roop anqamphibious 
	n
	9

	_
	.

	operations on the coast of North Borneop. In connection with 
	this last operation, it is interesting to note the creation of a 
	"new training areŁr,p" near Rampayan, North Borneo,fo-r·Br_itish forces,but· Łhh, presumably, could be \+Seci" for army unitŁ of all 
	· 
	· 
	1
	a

	· 
	O 
	-

	SEATO members. · 
	· 
	· 

	Exercise HANDA, a combined United States-Philippine command post exercise, designeo to show how quŁckly United States forces 
	·
	could be brought rrom Hawaii to defend the Philippines, was con
	.
	dueted at Fort McKinley on June 22,' 1959. This operation,admittedly of the sand-box variety, mplyed_ United States forces under Filipino command. In addition, _
	e
	o

	it. was announced that combined plannig' was oondU:oted for "possible future movements" of United states and Philippine forces ''to another SEATO areap. 
	n
	n_
	141 

	·p
	SEATO has proud4'° reŁsured itself that there ha.s ;bŁen a 
	· 
	s
	.

	,
	definiteinorease in the overall capacity of tl'l.e members .to resist armed aggression. ,·This has resulted primarily fromp. themembers ··devoting considerable effort and resources to increasing
	.

	.
	the combat Łffectiveness of their armed forces. Alongpwith thepexeroises has gone modernization, reŁeŁuipment, more efficient disposition and moreintensive training of forces. The military 
	. 
	· 
	·

	1J8. 11ay 8, 1959. 
	Ivianila Times,

	. .. ..
	. 

	. .
	139. North Borneo News & Sabah Times(Jesselton), June .-12, 195$.;· i 
	· 
	.
	Sarawak Tribune 
	(Kuching, NorŁh
	Borneo), June
	_ 
	15,:
	.
	,1959,. . 
	.

	..
	;
	140, Besides the several bases
	· 
	which are -located in 
	.
	tpe, PhilipŁ
	,· 

	pines and Thailand, other Southeast Asian sites ""hich sEATO 
	·

	forces could_ use.,, either for trŁi:ning, or i_n act-qal.: warfare, 
	,

	are located at Butterworth, inno:rthern Malaya. (thŁ.ps;tte . .9f · 
	_ 
	· 

	·
	the "Southeast Asia Strategio Air:teserve" il-nder·· �he -cQ:mair oomrnodo_a French airbase at 
	.·
	mand of an Australian 
	. 

	re);
	. 

	' 
	.,".
	. 
	·
	. 
	. 

	Seni, in Laos, and the several Łilitary bases in South
	·
	·
	Vietnamp. 

	141. June 23, 1959. 
	Manila Times, 

	exercises have, according to the official SEATOi. repŁ, improved
	£
	4

	the ooordinatioŁ among the various national forcesi. 
	. 
	We have, however, onl,y the public pronouncements of SEATO wtth which to substantiate whether objectives have Łeen, achieved or notŁ Knowing the disparate interests of the many members, especially the United States, and presented with rather vague descriptions of successes in military operations, and planning 
	,

	.
	to combat subversion, ope is led to the conclusion that "success" cannot yet be measured.Ł3 At bŁst, we must treat SEATO rs OP-timistic olŁims with caution. 
	1

	Since 19,54,· .. the Philippines has been among t,�e most consistently vocal suppor�e.r.s of military planning and, especially, .of 
	. 

	a regional armed force. To give substance to itsposition, _it . has utilized its Office of Southeast Asia i•li.li tary Affairs (OSEAMA), es�ablished in June, 1954, to promote collective secur1 and to further c;>oordinate its armed forces ac.tivities with the regional operations of SEATO. Through thisoffice, also, Thailandi, Indonesia and South Vietnam have been 
	· 
	ity
	.
	military persel 
	£nI).


	. .
	furnished with training in counter-subversion work. 
	. 
	. 

	'But there has also been _ian undercurrent of Filipino dissatisfaction with the state of their armed. torces -and with the requirements of external defense. This matter has been intri� 
	cately tied up with the military bases agreement with the United 
	States, ·
	. 

	with the amount of mi.li't,ry aid being furnished by the 
	; . .
	United States, Łnd with the requirements of internal security. 
	The at t:1Jnes, has raised the question of the necessity of a large Philippine armed toroe.5 The 
	Fhilippines Free Press, 
	14

	. 
	. 
	142. (Bangkok: SEATO, 1958): "Corrnnunique of Fifth SEATO }\ieetingi," April 11, 19590 According to New Zealand Brigadier 
	SEATO, Record of Parttnerebip, 1957-1958 
	New York Times, 

	Leonard w. Thornton, SEAT0s chief military planne;i, a continuous program of combined exercises are the on4' means 0£ getting the eight armed forces to_ work as a :team. 1cont ingenoy planning" will continue, threei_ SEATO exercises are scheduled during 1959Ł1960. 
	1 
	Furthermore, while ·
	1
	·

	June·2, · 1959. 
	Łnila 
	Times, 

	. . 
	4J. · For critidd.sms of SEATO as an e!feotive military alliance, see John K. King,i· (New York: r,ilcmillan, 1956), Ch.i7and Ralph Braibanti, i'The South11 XXX (December, 1957) 4: 321-341. 
	1
	Southeast Asia
	· 
	in Perspective 
	· 
	1 
	east Asia CoP.eotive :perense Treaty, 
	Pacific Affairs

	144. January 14, 1956. 
	PhilippinesiFree Press, 

	1450 ee, for example, the writings of T. M. Locsin, but especially in the issue of eptember l, 1956. 
	S
	passim, 
	S

	;great problem of the Philippines ispeconomic, not military, says 
	;great problem of the Philippines ispeconomic, not military, says 
	· 

	·p

	thispweekly journal. Ir the United states is going to· maintain 'pbases and personnel iri the Philippines, and the countrypremains dependent upon the _uniŁed States,pl-ilhy ao·es thecountry need a
	· 
	·
	·p
	·
	· 

	· 
	large-sized arn'tY'? · 
	. . 
	-
	J:n place. of -a·-profea;Łi;ŁŁi ·arIJ\1, -there Lihoul47 
	, 
	• i.. . '
	· 

	be a citizenŁt-rained. 'by::Łp:the governm!9nŁŁt a' minimum costo _With ·such an_ .. iŁ.Ir\Y'; the Phi'.lJ:.p.J?Łnes could no lŁnger take part in ;Spectacular ope:r?tlons
	:
	.
	J° 
	· 
	·
	.

	-
	bro:ad, · ot.,cour se; the on:1¥ Łeditionary forcep:it
	bro:ad, · ot.,cour se; the on:1¥ Łeditionary forcep:it
	a

	-

	.
	_
	1

	would ·senc1:w-o\lldbe to Jolo should the Moros start act·:tng lfY{es6me '.of'ptheir hristian brothers againŁ The illusion of being a power in the world is one that the Philippines would just have to forego; it 
	:
	·
	·
	· 
	C

	. . . .
	. 

	is nice but we have no .moneyŁ·_ 
	·p

	.
	The takes <the oppoŁite view.p-.It· feels that the 
	Mapil
	a 
	Times
	.

	.
	situatio·n in the Far East ispcritica.l and that the Phiiippines
	·
	· 

	·
	should be prepared in the· event anmergency shouldp· occ\ll'.p' And to be prepared• the arrey-·program four d-ivisions should be implemented as soon as possible.
	·
	·
	·
	e
	·
	Ł
	Ł 
	· 
	1 
	... 

	On the surface, it would appear that the Philippines has proceeded upon the -assumption that its rmedp. forces are vital, not only to its internal security, butp·to its ·external defense 
	a
	·

	Łt"s well andp· to the entire Southeast Asian region insofar as it might be called upon to fulfill its commitments under theSEATO -ag·reement. By the very nature of its economic problems however, 
	. 
	1 

	·p
	it, has had to· rely upon aid from the United States and other 
	,

	· 
	-souroes to try to br.ingp. its fightingp:sti-ength up to whatit conaiders pari: four c&mbat-ready divisions, a modern jet airp.force 
	. 

	· 
	· 
	· 
	··

	and a navy capable of operating in deep water. 
	·


	supplement-steady decreases in the amount of approria:tions given to the ar.med forces by the Congress each 1.ear, 
	supplement-steady decreases in the amount of approria:tions given to the ar.med forces by the Congress each 1.ear, 
	f
	4
	7 

	To _

	146, See, for example,;F'el:?ruary 1, 1955. 
	· 
	Manila Times , 

	14.• For .fiso·Ł:i y:ear 19.54Ł1955, the·Corigress appropriated· fl70,8J8,J42 for the Defensep-Department, of which over 115i million was :9pecifically for theai<med forces •p. The larger amount represents JO percent of a total budget ofp_ eyer half a billion pesos• (f2: $1 ) Republic 9f the Philippinesp, · 3d 
	7
	-
	. 
	·
	.
	· 

	·
	Cong., 1st Sess., June 17·, 1954. Forthe nextŁŁyŁar t the defense appropriation decliried slightly 
	Republic Act 1150,
	·
	.

	-
	to fl70,?02p,07J, although it· remained JO percent_ of -thep. totalbii4-Łet,· . Republic of the Philippines, 3d ::Oot;Jg •, -·2a 
	· 
	. 
	·

	sess • , :June 18,1955. . The department 's proposed allocation for •fiscal year 1957 dropped sharply to 
	R
	e
	public Act 1350 
	1 
	. 

	(continued· on next page) 
	the Philippines has eagerly accepted, in the per.iod 1954-1957, Ł89 millfrom the Vnited States, and probably much more in unannounced as well as some ;1.1 million f'rem Australia in gos and services under a SEATO mutual defense assistance program. The Philippines has also participated in the United States program of training SEATO mi+itary personnel in America and in Southeast Asia. Although the number of Filipinos actually trained is not known, it is reported that the United States had, during 156, trained
	ia§ 
	aid 
	I 
	·
	i
	a
	9 
	Ł
	1
	5 
	15
	1 

	· 
	the United States, the armed forces will benefit by the SEATO Defense College. to be established in Baguio some time in the future.
	152 

	With all of this aid however• there is still dissatisfaction. Perhaps the chief of the Joint United States lta.litary Adv·isory Group ( in 1956), Maj. Gen. Wayne c. Smith, approached the pard truthi:when, in the face of protests from top Filipino military figures, he stated 'that United States military aid wae conditional in nature. He said the aid was dependent on three factors: (1) the 
	I 

	us page) 
	(continued from previo

	· 
	· 1134.2 million, which figure probab4' represented a more realistic appraisal or actual needs. In any case, the President believed that the reduction would enable fund s to be diverted to the "nation building program. "President s in Republic of the Philippines, 
	· 
	1
	1 
	I 
	Budget Message, 
	11 
	Budget for 

	the Fiscal Year 195?. (submitted Feb. 6, 1956), (Manila, 1956), 
	p. 17-a. • Figures for 958 and 1959, respectively, were reported by the press as J6173,2Jl,220: Feb. 10, 1957) and 1'194,852,810 Feb. ll, 1958). Given the downward trend, however, these figures oannot be taken as 
	1
	(Manila Times,
	(Manila Times,

	. ,·
	realistic, the latter, which waes reported during 
	particuJ arŁ 

	a· government "austerity" program.iFebr11ary 7, 
	Manila Times , 

	· 
	1958. 
	148. March 16, 1957• David Wurfel has estimated that the Hlilippines has received a cumulative total of. $1 b.;illion in the period 1947-1956. See ''The Philippines" in Governments 
	Manila Times. 

	· grid Politics of Southeast Asia, George McT. Kahin, a: Cornell University Press, 1959),
	ed.;i(Ithac

	. 
	· 
	p. 500. 
	. 
	_...
	. . !. 
	. 

	Philippines Free Pres§, 
	Philippines Free Pres§, 

	.. September 4, 1956. 
	149. 
	·i
	150Ł : ?1anila Times •ise.ptembŁr,s, 1956. 
	. 
	·

	. . . .. . . =-· ...... ' . 
	. 
	. 
	.

	151. SEATO, RŁcoi/d:· cit., p. 9.
	of.,P@Łtnersbip-1957-1958,op, 
	■


	. 
	. 

	.
	. 

	·152. Although• this•: institution was to have .bee.n e�tablished in mid1958, agreement had not been �eached on the financial arrangements ey mid-1959. Manila Times,,. May 13,1959. 
	-
	.
	· 
	. 

	financial capacity of the government to put up the counterpart. funds to match the dollar value of the aid; (2 ) the extent to which -the country is exposed· to Communism;':and (J) the operational 
	· 
	capacity of the armed forces to absorb the aid given.
	1
	5
	2 

	One iso, Łt least, led to raise guest-ions after considering 
	the explanations of two Secl'etaries of National ,Defense.,, :;rn :_Septembero, 19.56, Secretary Balao said that the .Philippines.;laickedfunds for an increased buildup of the armed forces. rwe are a poor country. The administration is more inolanefB-·to·.-ra!vefit ·runds for more urgent projects such as the rural· d;eveUf'pment pi'ogr-amTwo years later, the same explanation was voŁc$d by Secretary : 
	· 
	i:
	1
	i 
	:_:
	11
	1
	5
	.3 

	·
	Vargas, formerly Chief of Staff of ·the armed·· forces. He said:· ther.ewa s a -lack of defense planning in the Philippines due to inadequate 10ur defense /i,lan§.7oare cora�n . noto. as dictated by aotua1-needs or threats of aggression,· but bywhat Congress apd the adminis_tration are predisposed to appropriate
	:o
	appropriations from the. Congress. 
	1
	· 
	l

	nl5LJ. 
	nl5LJ. 
	·

	for.. defenseo.o 

	· 
	Despite the obvious implication here, however, the Philippines continues to request aid from the United States. · In th_e fall,: 198,withŁ anxiety caused by the Formosa situation running high, all that the Filipino negotiators were able to extraaJt was the promise 'that "• •• the United States would always stand side by side with tŁe Philippines in any emergenoy.oSince then; Australia has 
	·
	5
	·
	·o
	111
	55 

	· 
	· 
	announced that it had set aside ·osome ;,1.1 million as SEATO armso

	aid to the Philippines. Other amounts were to bset aside for . 
	g 

	· 
	· 
	the training of Filipino armed fore-es in Asia •
	1.5 


	Perhaps the reluctance of the United Statesoto grant additional aid to.>the,,Philippines stems not only::from the unwillingness of Filipitjo leŁi:,slators too. devote more :of their country's resources to
	. 
	·

	·oits armed torceso, but also to a lack 6'r agreement a·mong Filipino milŁŁary people on whŁre the proper emphasis should be placed, This was recently underscored by sta_tements by Admiral H. A. Felt, United States Pacific Commander, and by the new Philippine Secretary of Defen:3e, -Alejo Santos. In discussing, before the United States qenaite Foreign Relations Committee, the need to determine the 
	·

	·
	actual defense requirements of anyocountry before deciding how much 
	· 
	or what kind of United States military· aid it should get, Admiral 
	1.52 . April 14, 1956. 
	Philip12ines Free Press,· 

	15.3. September 12, 19.56. 
	Manila Timeso,

	154. January 1, 1958, 
	Ibid.o,

	1. October 10, 198. 
	55
	Ibid., 
	5

	16. October 18, 198. 
	5
	Ibid., 
	5

	Felt said, 
	Felt said, 
	Foriexample, in the Philippines, I found the Filipinos 
	-


	thinking in Łerms of World War II, trying to create a 
	large arll\Y', and having no appreciation of the fact that 
	if they -are attacked it would probab4' be by air. They
	-
	had no appreoiaton of the imŁrtanoe of building up 
	1
	-

	their air force. '/ 
	5
	· 

	It was immediately denied, both in Was-hington and I'1anila, that all Filipino defense authoritie.s were deserving··of attack. At first glance, it would seem that the denials by Filipinos were justified, for in M9y• 1959, Secretary Santos had indicated that the Hlilippine emphasis, in terms of her external securiiwould 
	·

	Ł8
	,

	be on missiles•i nuclear weapons and modern, jet aircraft. And on June 23 , Philippine armed forces Chief of Staff, Lt. Gen. Manuel 
	F. CŁbal had disclosed that not only had the air force just received 20 new F-86 Sabrejets from the United States and that even more modern aircraft were on order, but that Admiral Felt was thoroughly familiar with the Philippine development program which 
	-

	. inclupes the general modernization of all the armed forces, the · oonstruotionof a network of air bases and an effective earJ.y·iair warning systŁm.i
	·i
	1
	59 

	Yeti,_ thesupposition goes awry when one considers.ithe subsequent On June 28, at a · pressconference·in Cagayan de Oro, Santos said he did not favor the 1terrib4" disrupt'' the armed forces budgeti. Any move to further modernize the air fores tQ the detriment of the ground forces would be viewed with 
	.
	statemen.ts of Secretary Santosi. 
	acquisition of modern aircraft because it would 
	1

	· 
	· 
	-

	11We don t need actually -the most ·i-mod·erti' :jet '·::· 
	disfavor, he s$id. 
	1

	_
	fighter as lf'r;,g_ as a world war•is not f'o\liht ·"on :M:fr · ·sdi1:Ł-n ·HisŁ : 
	-
	· 
	·
	-
	.i

	,,. ,
	,,. ,
	plans'. for -_imp:r:ovement includŁ obtaini-ng-:the-n-edEfssary equipmentfor tŁe-infantry apd other .Łfacilities :forŁ intelligence and countŁr
	·
	-

	.
	-
	., 
	.
	. 
	. 

	... 
	. 

	.•
	t
	.. 
	for ilipi1l6 
	F
	and

	. It wouldtseŁm that an important ··iproblem,
	· 

	American po_l�cy-makers, is raised here.i, The-Philippines, since 1954, ha�counted :four infantry -division_s ·as its --"minimUJn defense requirement.'' Ye�,-her combat ·readiness, in terms of the artey", stands at 
	. 
	·
	. 
	. 
	-

	one division. If it is true, as it has both been implied and asserted, that lnited States aid is, in some part, conditional on action taken by the Filipinos, then it must be concluded that the Philippin_eŁ has
	• 
	157. June 25 , 1959. 
	Manila Times, 

	1.58. Ibid., May 27, 1959. 
	159. June 24, 1959. 
	Ibid., 

	I\ 
	160. June 29, 1959. 
	Ibid., 

	·
	been dragging its feet.pThe reasons probably lie in the Philippine expectation that, in any case, the United States will take care of its external defense needsp. 
	. .
	It may, further, bep·suggested that there is more oppositionthan meets t·he eye to Philippine troops fighting overseas, either in a SEATO actionŁ--or ·1n. support of the Untted States,pundethe terms of the MltUEil Defense Agreement of 1950. If this is. a. valid 
	.
	. 
	r 

	. ..,
	' . . ,µ
	asswnption, at least asp,far as SEATO-Philippine relations Łre 
	concerned·, then ilipinos·were probabŁ apprehensive about the 
	F
	·

	..•· ,. ..
	.

	·
	1 a .
	recent SEATO d'iscussion of the idea _ of a "fire
	. 
	brigade," i.e. 
	.

	high4" mobile infantry force of brigade strength, to be kept in : . readiness to meet emernoies, e.g., a call from I.Bos for aid .
	1
	g

	.against the Viet Minh. There ·was no report on the outcome ot .the discussion, except that some me�bers felt that the disfavorof the neutral Asian nations would ma:ke the unit more of a liability than an asset. 
	1 
	.

	Opposition to over-commitment has been voiced: by Senator Recto siri'e 1950. How many Filipinos hpld, in addition, tne .view of Representative Mi:guel Cuenco on Philippineptroops fighting.outside the Philippi�es� 
	c
	.
	·
	.

	_ • •• by what s�retch of im�gina,tion can an attack by
	.
	.
	Russia orpRed China on Pak!stan be c.onsidered as an

	.attack on the ·.Philippines.? _How can we convi,t;iŁe'. our people tŁat an attack on XŁrachi is an aggressiŁn against Manila, both. cities .being separated J;,y .about_eight thousand miles?p. _ 
	:
	l62 
	. 

	MorŁ recent:cy, on the occasion of the passage of SenateResolution 40, which makes Philippine CQns·ent mandat_ocy before the 
	. . . -······;
	' 
	. 
	:
	·

	United States may use local bases for 1-.1al' purposes whic-h ..wo)lldaffet· Philippine territorial integrity·Ł _ enator Lorenzo SutnulŁng
	c
	·
	S

	' 
	declared: · 
	,
	. 
	· 
	. 

	• 
	. . 
	Under the mutual defense a,ccord with the Un.ited 
	. • . ,. . .Łr
	. .
	states and the· SEATO, we ae not automaticallycom
	r
	· 
	-

	mitted to declare war in case of attack Łgainst ,ŁPY or. 
	.
	.

	-
	-
	-

	the ot'her signatory nations, say on Tha3:-land, oJŁthe .. 
	. 
	· 

	.
	.
	U_nited States 7th Fleet, cruising off Formosa. 

	·
	'1'hese treaties provide that in sucn,. cas_es we can _onŁ declare war in accordance with our processespo In other words, a two-thirds vote of each 
	const_itutiŁn.al 

	. . ., . 
	'· 
	161. April 11, 1959. 
	Bangkok World,

	162 . September 6, 1954. See also August 8, 1956. 
	Manila Times, 
	Manila Times, 

	163
	house of Congress is necessary to involve us in warp. 
	. . 
	. -. -: .
	It may thus be assumed that Filipinos realize that the 11.a_µtomatic" clause, the absence of which caused such a storm of co·ntrov�rsy in the _discussions on SEATO in 1954, is a double-edged sword. Was theabsenc� of support for Recto at that time and again in 
	-
	.
	· 
	,tft55, 

	.
	.
	.

	eviden·ce of a Philippine aŁswer to a. At the presaqt
	quid pro quo? 

	·ptime, the position of Laosp' h�.� been placed in jeopardy by Cormnunist
	-
	led military action.;pthe SEATO Council, in Apr�l, 1959, described that courrtry as the"hot" spot of Southeast Asia. But, in June, as the Laotian government wasbeingpressed more closell' by Co:mmu,listsupported rebel forces, Secretary of Defense Santos declared that 1str�ctlfinternal af1air •" and that the Philippines should 
	· 
	· 
	· 
	.
	it was a 
	·p
	1
	. 

	·
	1'.l,?t·mle iŁ it. ŁtherrnorŁ• itwas not a matter for SŁTO, he 
	tia
	·
	· 

	said. 
	. 

	VI 
	The prime objectives of the nations of Southeast Asia ateto maintain a: viable independence, and to raise their living standards. 
	. 
	·

	·
	The significant'achievement of these objectives will not be realized at all if their policies are threatened by aggression, either overt or subtle. It would seem clear that the object of the signatoriesto the Manila Treaty was, and is, to help the countriŁs of Southeast 
	·

	·
	Asia achieve the security necessary to develop their ownpway of life in peace aridp'pirldependence. Insofar as the existence of the Treaty has broughtŁapgreater sense of security in the region (recognizing, of courseŁ that security may be an unmeasurable factor) it will have achieved all that its signatories had hoped for it. 
	· 

	For the Philippines, how�ver, SEATO has .been of secondary i.mpor·tance in terins of external:defense. While she ha� _participated 
	:

	.
	·
	in 'military planning andpoperation�, her iriterests are still felt to be best served by the bilateral mutual defense alliance with the United States. This would seem to raise the question of the general appropriateness of � regional organization for the fulfillment of Philippine foreign pol_icy objectives. 
	active'.cy' 

	. . .
	. .

	-
	.Apart from ;the special probieP1S in SoŁtheast Asia wit.h Which the Phiiippines must contend .'in seekj_ng to shore upnne cornerstone of her foreign policy, 1.e., the development of closer relations with her neighbors in the .area, it.is ope_n .to argwnent for the Philippines how far this regional:arrangement is a plausible answer to the 'problems of external security'Ł ' Mldh can be said against the treaty, though little has been said publicŁ in the Philippines except by Senator Claro Rectop. 
	_
	.p
	·

	.. : 
	163. Phi]jppines Free Press, April ll, 1959. 
	. ·-··· 
	.
	.
	.

	164. June 3, 1959. 
	Man1Ja 
	T
	imes,

	.5 
	5

	The West has emphahsized the global nature of the present struggle. It is obvious, then, that ·'if' the UJ1ited States and Łhe Communist bloc clash in war, the .in which the warfare might 
	• 
	·
	region 

	.take place is comparative4' irrelevant. ·It may dependh'on the 
	temporary convenience of -the attacker; but ·if there is ·war, it 
	is unlike4' to be confined to one region. Is there not , then, a
	· 

	· .,.
	dangerous element of artificiality 1n a nation's dependence upon 
	a regional-_security concept 1' · In this light, Senator Recto's opposition to Philippine participation· in SEATO acquires a new importance. 
	:

	Furthermore, developments on the Philippine poitical sc_ene in recent years suggesththatthe mutual defetlse trea�y with the United States plays a much. more important role ,d..n:lPhilippine ex
	;t
	· 
	« 

	·
	ternal defense considerations than SEATO does. ;y<at � a fundamental contradiction is involved here. The mutual security treaty involves commitments for the ilippines, for the United states. But Filipino react�qn to theFormosa situation, and to 
	Ł
	as ww.1,•.a,s 

	·h
	events on the Indochina pen'ipsula, as well as their attitudes expressed in terms of military defe�sebudgets; indicate that they are neither willing nor able to engage in any kind of defense measures in.Southeast Asia; except those directly concerning the o 
	·
	· 
	·
	Philippinesh

	This still leaves unanswered the question. What is the Philippine felt need with respect to SEATO? The Philippine view, set forth in the Pacific Charter, is that tne strengŁp of the alliance, andhconseque,nt4' of her o-wn security, depends on the 
	!.

	.
	extent to which the polithical and economic problems facing the Southeast Asian nations can be solved. 
	These problems are inextricabJ;y tied to the new tactics on which the Communists have been embarked since 1954. Since that time, the incursion by the Communists into $i14taeast Asia has been held to be most likely in the form of subv.;ei!sion, infiltra
	·tion, and ·the exploitation of weakness,htaking.JŁi'dvantage of internal dissension of the kind from which south Vietnam sufferedh
	· 
	1 

	before Diem was able to consolidate his position. Subversion is easier for the Communists to initiate and nourish than for the free world to resist with appropriate counter-measures, which arepolitical, econt,mic and psychological, rather than military. 
	·
	Yet the record of the Communists in the Far East is such that it cannot-be taken for g:t'anted that no military .. threath· : ·exists. .The Treaty was designed to establish a system of col;,;_H lective security against any suchmilitary threat. The sig-· ·:
	.
	· 

	· · 
	natories must, therefore, be assuved of effective military poŁr in or readily available to the areah, for without it economic ind politica.l action may prgve insufficient and the whole of South!:. east Asia may sli,d.e under .C}:linesehCommunist domination. 
	. 

	At the present time, however, it is cŁnsidered much more like
	.

	ly that the sovereignty or politi9al ·independence of a member state is threatened by other dangers. ,This Position is less simple than one which calls for military actiŁn "to meet the col111lon danger.i" The members have agreed to consult on the measures that should be taken. But consultation -is worthless unless it is followed by action; subversion,ihowever, can onlyreal.l1' be effective4' combatted from within,as the Philippines 
	.

	· 
	has so apt:cy, indicated, and it is doubtful if much could in fact be done directly by the other partners once it had succeeded. Moreover, indirect!¥, the assurance of support against openexternal attack, may enable them themselves to deal. more boldŁ and successfully with subversion. One may conc-lude then·, thatthis is the reason why the Philippines has put such emphasisupon strengthening the American commitment to her defense, and upon the problem of subversion. 
	
	· 

	But what or the economic side? In all the outheast Asian .icountries, the real bulwark against subversion must be internali· stability and order� government. It is useless to direct resources toward economic betterment if the more flagrant forms of venality create precisely those conditions which beget successi.· for Communist subversion. The Philippines has indicated heri·
	S
	. 

	· 
	realization of this fact, and has endeavoured to maintain a program which· it has found to be successful as a means by which to crush Communist subversion. 
	The Philippines has, since 1954, argued within the councils of SEATO for the organization to play a greater role in thei, field of economic assistance. Inithis connectioni she has urgedi
	·

	-
	the United States, which could afford to expand its economic and technical assistance, to take the lead. By implio.ation, the Philippines· makesi. the suggestion that there is every r.eason for -. the United States to be constructive in·itsiattitude toward 
	· 
	· 
	.
	. 

	· 
	Southeast AsiaŁand not merely defensive in its attitude toward. 
	·
	Communism. Yet, Philippine action on the on_e ooca sion when the . United Statesimade an effort at encouraging'regional development 
	-

	(even though it -was not within the confines-of SEATO)--the · . . President rs AsiaŁiDevelopment Fund--would seem to belie her words•.
	-
	·
	· 

	. . ' . .
	• 
	Since that time, the Philippines has seen fit to embark upon a plan for developing economic, �litical and cultural ties with other South�ast Asian nations.i: Her hopeiis that an independent--�£ the United Statesi--coursewilliachieve what SEATO 
	-
	·
	· 

	· 
	feels it cannot in the way of economic development. At the present it .is too early·· to sayi· tht the Southeast Asial'l nations, by themselvesi,will be able to work out an effective regionali: plan. At themost, we oan say that further political maturation 
	a
	·
	·i
	·
	·

	·i
	mu.st take place before the regional concept, on an economic level, will be meaningful for southeast Asia. 
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	THE RECORDS OF THE PHIU:PPINES IN THE UNITED NATlONS by
	IŁIa ry F. Somers 
	Introduction 
	Introduction 

	.. 
	Philippine statesmen have frequently named membership in the United Nation and adherence to the principles of its Charter as a major component of their nation's foreign policy. Therefore, a study of Philippine actions in the United Nations General Assembly should provide a useful key to other goals of this policy: friendship with the United Statesand with the free nations· of Asia, support. for regional international collective security arrangements,and
	.n
	1

	·support for the aspirations of colonial peoples for national independence. 
	' 
	' 
	The current President of the Philippines, Carlos P. Garcia, while he was serving as Vice-Presidentnand secretary for foreign affairs, emphasized that his foreign policy, especially in reiation to the United Nati�ns, would consist of an attempt to further better relations w1tthe United $tates, the Asian countries, and with Spain and Latin America. Although Philippine President Ramon Magsaysay, in early 1954, claimed that increased friendship for boh the United States and the Asian nations was not a contrand
	· 
	2 
	]

	. 
	This paper will concentrate primarily on issues in the General Assembly, since this is the only United Nations body where Philippine membership has been continuous over the ten-year period chosen for study. The Philippines served on the Trusteeship Council (1948-1950) and on the Economic and SAcial Council (1951-1953), and served a "split term" on the Security Council with Yugoslavia (1956). HoŁ1ever, most controversial issues discussed in these organs were later referred to the General Assembly and its com
	4 
	_
	B

	. 
	· 

	1. R.nH. Fifield, (New York: Harper and Br9thers, 1958), p. 60. 
	The Diplomacy of southeast Asia, 1945-1958 

	·
	2.·A. Vandenbosch and R.A.-. Butwe11, Southeast Asla Among the World Powers 
	.
	. 

	(Lexingtqn, Ky.n: University or KentuckynPress, 1957); P• 93. 
	·n

	3ŁStatne-: ot the Nation Address, January 25, 1954, cited in Fifield, 
	. 
	-
	op. cit., 

	. 


	·. .P• ·e6.•·.: . 
	·. .P• ·e6.•·.: . 
	4. 
	4. 
	4. 
	FiŁie+d, op. cit., pp. -471-472. 
	· 


	5. 
	5. 
	1948 was chosen as the starting point for this study because-it was in .that session tht the issues discussed here became really clear-out. At the time this paper was written,n.the 1957 records were the latest ones 
	a
	·



	availablen. 
	58 
	Voting Recerds 
	Voting Recerds 

	Distinct trends are present in the aggregate of Philippine General Assembly votes during Sessions III through XII of the United Nations. The
	·t
	votes have been divided into six categories: those concerning l) world peace, atomic energy, and disarmament, 2) colonialism and racism, J) human rights 
	and international law problems, 4) econ.omic questions, 5) membership, and 
	6) procedural and administrative matters. In each case, roll-call votes are recorded, including even vots on individual paragraphs of a resoluti-,n or amendments to the resolution. ecause of their special significance, 
	all 
	g
	7B

	these tables are reproduced Łelowt. · · 
	· . 
	In eaŁh table, the first figuregiven for a country represents the number of times the country voted with the Philippines--Yes, No,or Abstaining. The last figure shows the number ·of times the country voted in directt:opposition
	· 
	· 

	to the Philippines, one voting Yes, one No. The middle figuret· ·showstthe number 
	.
	of times the countries differed by abstention, that is, where one of the two abstained and the other took a definite stand. Differences in totals indicate The heading "Latin America II is used for a combined 1score II for
	absentee·ism. 
	. 
	1
	· 

	. . ' 
	the !Jations of the area, based on that of five "indicator!' .. countries: 
	.
	.
	Arg_ŁnŁŁ)'la, Brazil, Chile, Cuba, and Mexico. 
	·


	6.-Admittedly the recording of each ;v.ote doesgive some issues more weight in 
	. 
	. 

	the t.abulatioŁ than others; however, in practice these seem to be those -rega:rded as most important by the voters themselves, hence the multiple votes on one question. The primary disadvantage of this multiple counting appears to be that it gives weight to unimportant differences of opinion on individual phrE!ses of a resolution when there is. agreement on the 
	<
	.
	. 

	. resolution as,·a whole. 
	.
	· 

	7. Tab,1es l to 6 was compiled from United Nations Official Records of the General Assembly, Sessions III through XIIt. 
	Information for
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	Table 1 
	World Peace, Atomic Energy, Disarmament 
	· " 
	.
	\ 

	Latin Indo-Pak1-Thai-Aus-
	•
	America Burma India nesia stan land trplia USA USS.it
	.' 
	.' 

	' 
	]J-10-2 14-10-1 12-9-1 
	11-1-2 18-4-3 
	12-11-2 3-9-13 
	SesE. III 
	IV 19-2-1 19-1-1 14-8-0 19-2-1 10-12-0 19-2-1 11-2-9 9--2-·11 
	-----

	V 10-10-3 t .. ...6-0-0 . . 3-2-1 2-3-1 2-3-1 4-2-0 6-0-0 5-1-0 6-o..:.o 1-0-5
	.
	2-2-0 
	9-11-4 7-13-4 
	18-5-l 
	19-
	3-2 
	17-5-2 
	19-3-2 1-4-18 
	VI 

	. ' 
	.

	· 
	-
	VII 14-1-0 22-11-2 5-8-2 4-11-0 6-7-0 14-1-0 12-2-1 12..:. 1-2 0-1-14 VIII 1-0-0 0-1-0 0-0-0 0-1-0 0-1-0 · 1-0-0 1-0-0 1-0-0 0-0-1 
	IX 4-0-0 1-2-1 1-2-10. 1-3-0 4-0-0 4-0-0 4-0-0 4-0-0 1-0Ł-3 X 1-0-0 0-1-0 0-1-0 0-1-0 1-0-0 1-0-0 1-0-0 1-0-0 0-0-l Łr.g. Sess. I 6-0-0 6-0-0 6-0-0 6-0-0 6-0-0 6-0-0 1-4-1 6-0-0 3-3Ł O 
	(Suez) 
	' 
	. 

	Emerg. Sess. II 14-0-10. 4-10-1 2-ll-2 1-13-1 14-0-1 13-1-1 14-0-1 14-0-1 . l;...2-12
	(Hunga·ry) 
	xr· 23-1-0 15-6-3 9-11-4 10-11-3 21-3-0 22-2-0 21-2-1 
	23-1-0 
	4-4-16 

	,, . 
	XII 12-2-0 4-5-5 5 9-5-0 12-1-0 13-1-0 12-2-0 1-2Ł11 
	4-
	5-5 
	4-
	5-

	Total agree 
	135 
	77 
	62 
	107 
	119 126 121 24 
	Abstain 18 60 71 · 
	31 21 21 20 
	Disagree 4 19 20 13 6 10 16 105 
	5 

	' 
	. 
	i agree 86 49 40 374 82 80 77 % disagree 2.5 12 13 12 4.2 6.4 
	5 
	15 
	3.5 
	10 
	67 

	Table 2 
	Colonial and Racial Issues 
	Indo-Paki-Thai-Aus-
	Latin 

	•
	America Burma India nesia 
	stan 
	land 
	tralia 

	· 
	USSR 
	25-2-3 24-5-1 -----
	26-3-1 
	12-8-7 

	.
	.

	11-5-14
	III 
	ll-7-12 16-8-6 
	IV 14-3-2 15-3-1 16-2-1 -----
	16-3-0 
	lJ-6-0 
	6-5.
	:. 8 
	7-4-8 
	13-3-3 

	4-6-lJ 16-2.:..
	5 
	12-8-3

	22-1-0 21-1-1 
	22-0-1 
	19-3-0 
	19-1-2 

	V 
	5-4-0 1-3-5
	9-0-0 
	9-0-0 
	9-0-0 
	9-0-0 

	VI 
	3-4-2 6-0-3 
	. 
	· 

	VII 12-5-1 15-3-0 16-2-0 
	17-1-0 
	15-J-O 
	12-4-2 

	VIII 15-2-3 19-0-1 18-1-1 IX 16-3-1 15-5-0 
	18-1-1 
	19-1-0 
	20-0-0 
	0-7-13 
	8-6-
	6 
	16-2-2 
	13-5-2 
	13-6-1 
	16-2-2 
	12-7-1 
	2-7-11 
	8-7-5 
	16-3-1 

	X 
	8-2-0
	.
	6-4-0 7-3-0 
	8-2-0 
	9-1-0 

	XI 8-2-0 7-1-2 7-1-2 
	7-1-2 

	-
	5-1-4 7-2-1 7-0-3 
	9-1-0

	XII 
	8-2-0 6-2-2 
	J-4-3 7-3-O
	8-2-0 10-0-0 
	6-3-1 

	Total agree 127138 
	· 
	139 
	97 
	146 
	123 
	.

	.,.. . 36 75 110 
	. . 

	Abstain 26 21 Disagree 16 10 
	21 
	17 
	16 
	35
	. 
	49 
	45 
	34 
	9 
	5 
	5 
	11 
	84 
	49 
	25 

	Ł-Ł agree . 82 
	75 
	82 
	75 

	3 21 44 65 
	7

	}Ł disagree 95 
	.
	5.9 

	5.3 
	3.• 
	9 

	6.5 50 
	29 
	4
	4
	.«
	.4 

	Table 3 
	Human Rights and International Law Problems 
	Latin 
	Indo-
	Paki-
	Thai-
	Aus-

	•
	America Burma India 
	nesia 
	stan 
	land 
	tralia 
	USA 
	USSR 

	Artifact
	Artifact
	Sess0. I 1 ] 13-2-1 3-12-1 5-8-3 -----
	8-6-2 
	8-4-1 
	13-2-l 
	13-1-2 
	2-4-10 

	3-.2-0 2-3-0 J-0-2 2-1-2 4-0-1 
	IV 
	5-0-0 
	4-1-0 
	3-:--2-0 
	-----

	. .
	. 
	. 

	'V 1-1-0 0-2-0 VI 3-1-0 3-1-0 
	1-1-0 
	0-2-0 
	0-2-0 
	1-1-0 
	1-1-0 
	1-1-0 
	l-0-l 
	1-1-2 
	3-1-0 
	3-1-0 
	1-J-O 
	0-1-3 
	0-1-3 
	3-1-
	O 

	vn 2-3-0 · 1-4-0 2-3-0 2-1-0 2-1-0 J-0..;.0 3-0-0 2-1-0 IX 2-1-0 2-1-0 X J-0-0 0-2-1 
	1-4-0 
	2-J-O 
	3-2-0 
	3-2-0 
	3-2-0 
	0-4-1 
	VITI 
	3-0-0 
	2-
	1-0 
	3-0-0 
	2-0-
	1 
	2-1-0 
	J-0-0 
	2-0-l 
	J-0-0 
	1-0-2 
	1-1-1 
	2-1-0 
	0-0-J 
	0-J-O 
	3-0-0 
	J-0-0 
	2-1-0 
	J-0-0 
	0-1-
	2 

	0-2-0 2-0-00, 0.:.2-0 2-0-0 0-2-0 0-1-0 0-0-1 l-0-0 1-0-00. 
	XI 
	0-2-0 
	0--2-10 
	0-2-0 
	1-1-0 
	)Q:;I 
	1-0-0 
	0-1-0 
	1-0-0 
	1-0-0 
	0-0-1 

	Total agree 
	3 
	3

	16 10 25 
	2? 
	26 
	29 
	14 

	;\bstain 10 Disagree 2 3 1 ·8 8 
	i? 
	20 
	12 
	16 
	13 
	10 
	? 
	13 
	1 
	8 
	1 
	.
	l? 

	.... • 
	.
	·

	34
	% agree 
	66
	66 59
	57 
	6Ł8
	t

	% disagree· 2.3 
	4.·6 
	5.5 
	· 
	18 
	18 
	39 

	•. °' 
	N 
	Table 4 
	Economic Questions 
	Indo
	-

	nes1.a 
	land 
	land 
	tr?\lia 

	Paki-
	USA 
	msR 

	1-2-0 
	O-J-0 

	Sess. 
	III 

	13-2-0 
	12-2-0

	11-4-0
	IV 
	2-1-0
	0-0-3
	3-0-0 
	0-3-0

	3-0-0 
	1-1-1

	V 
	VI 
	2-1-1 
	2-1-1 
	0-
	4-0

	1-2-1 
	1-3-0 

	1-J-0 
	2-2-0

	VII VIII 
	1-0-0 
	1-0-0 
	0-0Ł1

	0-0-1 
	0-1-0 
	0-1-0 
	0-1-0

	D. 
	0-1-0 
	14 
	Xl 
	1.-1-0 1-
	1-0 

	1-1-0
	1-1-0 
	1-1-0

	XII 
	19
	6 19
	18
	22 
	10

	Total agree 
	20
	13 
	10
	8
	8
	Abstain 
	0
	1
	0
	0 
	0

	Disagree 
	68 
	52 
	63

	60
	..
	,v 

	agree 
	13 
	17

	13
	0 

	10
	disagree 
	% 
	0 
	0 
	0 

	Table 5 Questions Concerning .Admission of New 1•Iembers 
	Latin Indo-Paki-Thai-Aus-
	•
	stan land .tralia USA USSR Sess . III 4-1-0 ·01-2-2 2-2-1 2-1-2 2-JIV . 
	America 
	Burma 
	India 
	nesia 
	-----
	"":O
	., 
	3-1Ł1 
	4-1-0 
	2-1-2 
	' 

	.. 
	V 1-1-0 0-2-0 0-2.:..0 2-0-0 1-1-0 0-2-0 0-2-0 VI 1-0-0 0-0-1 0-0-1 0-0-1 0-1-0 1-0-0 0-1-0 1-0-0 VII 1-2-0 O-J-0 0-3-0 0-3-0 0-3-0 1-2-0 1-2-0 
	0-2-0 
	0-2Ł0 
	1-2-0 
	1-1-1 

	Artifact
	VIII 
	'· . 
	. .. . 
	Il 
	X 13-4-0 13-4-0 13-4-0 13-4-0 13-4-0 lJ-4-0 lJ-4-0 16-1-0 
	13-4-0 

	XI 5-0-0 5-0-0 5-0-0 5-0-0 5-0-0 5-0-0 5-0-0 5-0-0 .lII 1-0-0 1-0-0 1-0-0 1-0-0 1-0-0 1-0-0 1-0-0 1-0-9 
	5-0-0 
	1-0-0 

	Total agree 26 
	20 
	21· 
	21 
	22 

	23 23 28 22 Abstain 88 11 
	11 
	10 11

	7. 10 6 8 •., 
	2 
	0 
	1 
	0 
	4

	Disagree 0 3 agree 76 
	2 
	1 
	% 
	59 
	62., 
	72 
	65 
	68 
	68 
	82 
	65 

	disagree 0 8.8 
	% 
	5.9 
	J.4 
	5.9 
	0 
	2.9 
	0 12 

	Table 6 
	Procedural and Administrative Questions 
	Latin lndo-Paki-Thai-Aus-
	•
	Burma India nesia tralia 
	.America 
	stan land 

	USSR 
	USSR 

	lJ-J-0 5-6-4 9-7-0 8-6-2 10-5-1 lJ-1-2 11-J-2 
	Sessn. 
	III 
	-----

	0-0-J 1-0-2 1-1-1 1-0-2 J-0-0 0-0-J 2-0-1 0-0-J 
	IV 
	-----

	V 1-1-0 1-0-0 1-1-0 1-1-0 1-1-0 0-2-0 1-1-0 2-0-0 0-1-1 
	VI 2-0-0 2-0-0 2-0-0 2-0-0 1-1-0 1-0-1 0-0-2 0-0-2 2-0-0 2-0-0 1-0-1 2-0-0 1-1-0 2-0-0 2-0-0 0-1-1 0-1-1 1-0-1 
	VIl 
	VIII 
	. 
	. 

	.. 
	. . .. 
	I)Ł 2-0-0 1-1-0 2-0-0 2-0-0 2-0-0 2-0-0 1-1-0 2-0-0 0-1-1
	-
	. 

	·
	-

	)Ł 5-0-0 2-1-2 1-1-J 2-J-O 5-0-0 5-0-0 4-1-0 5-0-0 1-0-4 XI 2-0-0 1-0-1 1-0-1 1-0-1 2-0-0 2-0-0 1-0-1 1-0-1 0-0-2 XII 2-2-0 2-2-0 1-3-0 0-4-0 J-1-0 2-2-0 J-1-0 J-1-0 1-2-1 
	16 20 9 ·25 27 26 8
	... 
	-
	•, 
	23 

	Total agree 
	.. 
	10 lJ 9 9 9 6 8
	5 

	Abstain 
	6 
	Disagree 10 5 1 4 2 9 21 % agree 45 56 466 71 61 68 22 
	J 
	7 
	77 
	7 

	% disagree 7.9 
	28 14 
	5.3 
	11 
	53 
	.

	18 
	Figure
	. 
	World Peaoe Questions 

	·
	On questiŁns related to worldfrŁquently witpp-the IatinpAmerican states, Thailand, and Australia, in that The ;l-ow(§r rank for the USA, lower even than that of any individual Latin American state listed• would seem to indicate th?.t the b
	.

	: 
	peace (Table 1), the Philippines voted most 
	erderp, 
	pnd·.-:between the 
	; \ : 
	.... 
	.
	.
	.. 
	. 

	even oŁ:-qµestiŁns of
	United States 
	___ and its .former -colony is not too strongŁ:
	·

	H6wever; ploser exa:mination of the issues on which the, two states
	.
	·. .. ...,., . 
	. 
	-
	security. 
	. ...
	such an impression. 
	differed contradicŁs 
	' 

	.
	' ..
	. 

	.. ·.·, , , .·,, . ,,_ 
	.
	.
	:
	·
	.

	The Palestine question has been incltided in this table as an issue affecting interna�ional peace.·· 'It .was neither strictzy a matte. of East�°\'l.est dif£erence nor ,,Qr.le of security, anJ the Philippines apparently did n<;>t see it as 
	·
	r

	. , 
	. 
	. 
	. 
	'

	such.p·r-Resolutions on Palestine and on the internationalization of Jerusalem
	· 

	:
	ac_cqurlt for four of the votes in 1948 (Ill), ten in1949 (IV.)Ł one iŁ 1950 (V), ana·_p'.t'h.ree in 1952 (VII). If these,:votes l-lere eliminated from the tabu,lat1on, instead of 16 votes opposing the USA, only three would remain: one each in Sessions III and V and Binergenoy Session n:. .In 1948 , the_Phiippines voted against the USA (and with the USSR) on the question ofpor•e'ece. . The 190
	:
	· 
	·
	Ł
	,
	:
	Ł

	· 
	difference of opinion was on a single section of a resolution on Kor_eap, · and that in Emergency Session n on the phrase "under United Nations auspices" in 
	a le.ngthy resolution on the Hunrian criŁis, the rest of which thep. Philippines and the United States approved. · If the·'-:t.atter two had been listed as singlevotes (instead of recording eaoh separate::i'ollŁcall), they would have shown · the agreement of the Philippines on the t:iŁlŁ'i.c issues involved. Therefore,. if 
	15
	-
	1
	· 

	·
	the Palestine issue and these two verbal differences are disregarded, only remains for the entire ten-year period, and none after the first yearp. 
	. 
	one OPEosing vote 

	By a similar process, most of the agreeing votes of the Philippi-nes and the USSR can be explained as insigoificant. The elimination of the Palestin•e votes alone would reduce the 15% · agreement figure to lessthan 8%.·These data would again point out the lack of any essential agreement between the PhiliPpines and the Soviet Union on peace ·and security questions, for of the -1.3 remaining agreements, some were unanimotis ··vo't,�s, or at lea st show the United States and the USSR votingp_ tog�therp. The P
	. 
	·

	From the abov.e. discu_ssion, and from the closeness of Philippine voting patterns to those of the Latin American states and Thailand and Australia, it seems that, in fact, the:: Bhilippines t:!· p&l�¢y' iP. the United Nations has been one of strong support fot'-Western and pr6:...We:st;e�n nations on matters of East
	· 

	··
	West . contiict • This policy differs markedly:from that of Indonesia, -India,
	abstenti;9nsof
	· 

	· 
	I I ,
	t 

	\
	and '.BŁtria, because of the frequentvolving Ea st-West conflict. 
	thosep· nations on votes in
	-

	·
	_ 
	. 
	. 
	·

	·· 

	An outstanding example of ,p,Phil4:ppine-United States solidarity on a 
	·
	question involving intern·ational "collective securityp" ispthat of the Korean 
	. . 
	. 

	8. Official Records of the General Assembly __ Session Illp, Ple.nary
	·· 

	Meeting 
	Official Records, Sess:ion V, Plenary 
	10. Official Records, Emergency Session II, Plenary Łeting 571 •.p
	Meeting 
	168 . 
	•
	• 
	9. 
	294.
	,
	. 
	I 
	War and the related questions of the recognition and internvention of the People's Republic of China. This issue illustrates most clearly the prol"1estern inclination outlined abova, and shows that, even before the outbreak of the Korean. War, the f0u.ndations had been laid for Philippine policy in this respect. 
	Speaking in the General Assembly on September 2.3, 1948• Brigadier General Carlos P. Romulo, Chief of the United Nations Delegation; urged the omall 
	.
	nations of the world I through the United Nations• to use theit collectivei•strength as a force for peace apart from the great powers (a theme common to many Asian speakers). He stressed the need for military as well as r,1oral implementation of this policy with the esblishl1lent of a UnitedNations policeforce to enforce that body's decisions. Two years later, this force was a reality, at least in Philippine eyes� for that country was the first, by a·ct 
	fi
	· 

	, to make its Korean contingent of troops available specificallyNations use, envisioning that same "police force" it had favored 
	of 
	its 
	Congress
	for 
	Unit
	Ł 

	earlier.
	I 
	Philippine speakers, however, linked this Łuestion not only with the. problem of collective security, but also with their traditional anti-colonial Position. In a speech clearly designed for Asian ears, Romulo again cited the need for both moral and military force to secure the peace, sayingŁ ''We a.re fighting in Korea for a way of life--the way of truth, of freedom and of human dignity--and we want the peoples of Asia, Af
	·

	rica, and elsewhere to know that this is the road which we are preparing for them." The Korean:problem 1and it was the task of the United Nations to 15ee Korea--and all Asia--from political bondages and 
	was another legacy of "colonial imperialism, 
	1 

	e_conomio poveri ty. · 
	On the question of Korea, more than on any other single issue, the "AfroAsian bloc" (or Arab-Asian bloc, at:that time) b�gan to ally for the preservation of peace, especially after the;�Chinese int,�vention in the war in late ,1950a The Philippines cooperated with the "bloc'' (Afghanistan, Burma, Egypt, India ei I11donesia, Iran, Iraq, Lebanon Pakistan; ···Saudi Arabia, Syria, and Yemen) in the submission of draft resolutions calling on the North Korean and Red Chinese forces to guarantee not to cross sou
	·
	·
	.
	P 
	Ł
	4

	Parallel and asking for a United Nations conciliation team. But on ques
	-

	tions pŁrtaining more directly to the conduct of the war, the Philippines often differed (usually by abstention) with many of these countries. 
	In December, 1950, Romulo was one of the first to bring the question of Red China's intervention to the attention of the General Assembly, invoking the "Uniting for Peace" resolution passed one month earlier to circumvent the vet9-deadlocked He urged Assembly action against China for this intervention and ridiculed the UsSRrsi· claim that these were only 
	Security Council.
	1
	5 

	11. 
	11. 
	11. 
	Session Ill, Plenary lieeting 1J9. 
	Official Records,


	12. 
	12. 
	Official Records, Seesion V, Plenary Meeting 28J . 


	.
	.
	.
	.
	,

	13 • 
	Ibid 
	• 


	14. (New York: Department of Publici. 
	Yearbook of the United Nations, 1950 
	,
	.

	Information, United Nations, 1951), p. 245. 
	15. Resolution J77E(V), the "Uniting for Peace" resolution of November J, 1950, had been favored by all four Southeast Asian members of the United Nations. 
	Fifield, ·p. 478. 
	op. 
	•
	cit.,' 

	1volunteers" fighting against 
	1
	United Nations troops.
	16 

	The first United Nations resolution on this subject, Resolution 384(V), asked for a three-man cease fire team to help settle the question of intervention. This was essentially the draft sponsored by the thirteen Afro-Asian 
	·
	countries, including the Philippinesp. After·pthe team s report on the situation, however, the attitude of the latter toward Red China ''hardened. npThe Philippines did not support the resolution of the other twelve nations .for a commission to seek peaceful settlement of the Chinese intervention issue-, and instead voted with the United States-ledmajorityon Resolution 498(V), 
	1
	l7 
	. 

	· 
	February 1, 1951, to brand Red China as an aggressor in the war, and for Res_Łlution 500(V), which mPosed an embargo on strategic shipments to Red China from member states. Ł
	i
	-

	The Philippine view on recognition and admission ofRed China supports tht of the USA. In fact, the Republic has no diplomatic relations with anyCommuni§t state. The Korean War, however; brought the China issue into.<sharp focus.Ł In 1951, the Philippines, along with Canada,p·pEcuador, India, Iraq, Mexico, and Poland, was made a member of a special commiee of the General Assembly on the question of the representtion of China. The committeenorecommendation, but ·Romulo expressed the Philippine stand when he s
	-
	a
	1
	Łs
	a
	submitted
	.
	1
	Łi
	11 

	agaŁnst the United Nations, its representation would be unthinkable. Later,
	·
	he p:riŁŁsea:the Korean action as a vindication ocollective sec1urityp-.and of 
	22
	· 

	:
	the U.n:i:ted Nations and 'the policies of the USA. (As for Formosa, delegate
	·

	·Joaq.¢n Ł-'Elizlde in ·1953 called it "the last stronghold and hope of demo
	.
	Ł
	-

	cratic China. ) . · 
	1
	1
	J 
	· 
	. 

	In the following years, Philippine delegates f4vored. close General .p.Assembly supervision of the Panmunjomp· truce ta+ks, voluntary repatriation of prisoners--war (as did India, against the Communist pl'oposal fq_r.. 9.pmpulsory return), and,in 19.53, delegate SalvadorP. Lopez sl).arpl:y crttŁcized 
	Ł
	3
	. 
	.
	-
	· 

	· 
	the Communist nations for making propaganda out of its charges of United 11aocities" in Korea without allowing impartial investigation of the situationp. -
	Nati<?,ŁS 
	Ł
	6
	. 
	•

	· 
	When he called for Charte_r revision. in a 1954 address, Romulo deplored the paralysis of the.Security Council caused by the veto, as illustrated-bythe Korean questionŁ There effectiite action had been possible on1y: :in ..'the absencef the USSR, and the success ofthe venture he attributed .to pure chance. Łlegate Felixberto M. Serrano,.during the same session,pechoed the 
	2
	Ł
	. 
	. 
	· 

	16.•Session V, Plenary Meeting 319. 
	. 
	Official Records, 
	·p

	17. 
	17. 
	17. 
	(New York: Department of Public Information, United Nations, 1952), pp. 207-229. · 
	Yearbook of the United Nations; 
	· 
	1951
	· 


	18. 
	18. 
	Ibid. 

	19. 
	19. 
	nbosch, pp. 97-98, Fifield, pp. 96-97·. 
	Vande
	op. cit.,
	op. cit.,



	_
	_
	20. pp. 17-22. 
	Yearbook, 1951,
	· 
	· 


	21 •Session VI, Plenary Meeting 342. 
	.
	. 
	Official Record;;.

	.
	.
	22,,. ,}.Plenary Meeting 348. 
	Ibid.


	. 
	23: Session VIII, Plenary Meeting 448. 
	Official RecordsŁ

	24. 
	24. 
	24. 
	Session VI, Plenary l'iŁeting 3. 
	Official Records,
	75 


	25. 
	25. 
	Session VII, Plenary Meeting 399. 2p. .. Session VIII, Plenary I-ieeting 465. 
	OfficialrpRecords.
	Official Records



	27. Session IX, Plenary Meeting 479. 
	Official RecordŁ"

	United States viewpoint with a strong protest against the retention by CoŁ·-i--Ł· munist China of United Nations prisoners-of-war (in this case Americaairmen) after the armistice in Korea and contrary tŁ the agreement for truce. 
	2
	8

	The representation of China called forth Philippine comment again in 1956, when delegate Arturo M. Tolentino endorsed the United States motion to postpone discussion of the issue. The question, he felt, was "inappropriate . and untimely" in view of the conflicts in Hungary and the Łddle East then demanding UnitedNations•tattention, and he further recalled that Red ina had paid little heed to the United Nations at the time ofthe Korean War. 
	· 
	ŁŁ

	· 
	Thus the Philippine desire t2 develop the United Nations into an instrument of "collective securityO in the Korean question forced it intoclose alliance with the USA, so that even the differences-by-abstention decrease sharp:cy, after 1950. This was not, in its own eyes at least, at the expense of its anti-colonial stand. In fact, it chose to view the Korean War;itself as an anti-imperialist mission. 
	n
	J
	· 

	Colonial and Racial Issues 
	Colonial and Racial Issues 

	The figures shown in Table 2 demonstratte the Philippine foreign policyof support for the self-determination of colonial peoples. Here, the Philippines has cooperated closely with Pakistan, India, and Burma. The !.Btin American countries as a group agree 75% of the time with the Philippine
	·

	s. (Individual countries, such as Argentina and Chile, often have disagreed with the Asian countries on these issues.) Interestingly enough, the country has voted nearly two-thirds of the time while it bas direct4" opposed Australia on one-half of the-roll-calls, and has voted against its ''traditional ally," the USA, as much pS 29% of: the time. A closer look at two of these issues Łll bear out:tthese trends, 
	with the Soviet Union,
	.

	Voting on discrimination by the Union of South Africa against its citizens of Indian origin (an issue which later came to include discussion of the government •s entire racial policy is included in this table because both the votes and the debate show its link with colonialism in the minds of the United Nations members, Furtherioore, roll-call votes on at least one of the two issues appear in the records of nine of the tentses
	"apartheid")
	-

	sions under discussion. At first, the Philiines favored conciliation 
	sions under discussion. At first, the Philiines favored conciliation 
	Ł

	· 

	between South Africa and India and Pakistan; however, it pointedout, as . did several Latin American states, that this could hardly be considered a purely done stic matter (as South Africa insisted), because questions involving human rights were international matters 
	.
	by nature.
	3
	2 

	Ibid., Plenary Meeting 508. 
	Session XI, Plenary Meeting 579t. 
	Official Records, 

	Romulo seems to have been the strongest Philippine exponent of United 
	Nations "collective security" for, in 1956, Serrano spoke at length on the 
	United Nations Emergeny Force in the l-'Iiddle East, but not at all in this 
	context. Plenary Meeting 59. 
	Ibid.,
	3 

	31. Session III , Plenary l'Ieeting 21. 
	Official Records, 
	3 

	3 2. (lake Success, New York: Department of Public Information, United Nations, 1950), pp. ;04-.-JlO•This differs markedl1' from the United States view. 
	Yearbook of the United Nations, 1948-1949 
	. 

	By 1952,p-. following the failure of negotiations between the three nations concerned, the Philippines signed a resolution with the Łther sian and African countries calling fŁr. an end tothe discriminatory legislation and 
	A
	·
	. 

	.
	also submitted a proposal for a general discussion of Although
	apartheid. 

	the Afro-Asian "loo" did lead this debate, many of the Latin American states
	Ł

	..,.,,ipported em,and did so again in 1953 • despite continued South African 0bstinacy. The Philippines was equally vigorousp. in itf> oppositio_n _to the South African tactic of unilateral appropriationp-Łf the League of Nations mandated territory of South-West Africa inst.eaor negotiation._ for a UnitedNations Trusteeship relationship for the area. . On the Indians. in. Sout.h 
	Łn
	.
	3 
	1
	5
	. 

	Africa and .questions, Philippine votes compared to Indian were,J0-0-0, to the USSR, 2-7-0, to the Latin American countries, 28-2--0, and to the"USA, 17-10-3. 
	apartheid 
	..
	3

	On the Indonesian question, Philippine anti-colonial attitudes reveal themŁelves even Łore strongly. In 1948, Romulo called. the strif':)•in that country a threŁtp:t-, the. peace comparable. to the Gre.ek guerrillapwar or the unnatural divisionof Korea, and in the same sp.eech very pointedly stated to 
	.
	. 

	.11foreign-ine1?i.red'' µpheavals intheir posses.:... sions were based ;Qn .i,egitimate grievanoes.o .During the same ses.sion, he 
	the colonial power_Ł
	_p
	-
	, that even 
	_ 
	·
	:,

	• I • :. " ..• t .
	.
	objected to thep:Netherlands transmission of data from Indo.nesia on the same 
	.
	1 

	basis as from a nonŁelf-governingpterritory Łn the grounds that Indoneswas an independentTnation and was recognized by the Philippinesas such. 
	·p
	Ł
	7
	.p

	In 1949, he strong�·.criticized the Netherlands for violationof its agree
	.
	· 
	·

	-
	ments and urgeŁ Ł.at the General Assemb1apply strong pressure on the Dutch 
	3
	8

	to keep their o_OJTJff.l?-, tŁents in the future. That year the Ph.ilippines also 
	submitted, with.tpitteen Afro-Asian nations, a request for inclusion of the IndoneŁianquestion· inpthe agenda .Finally, in-welcoming Indonesia .to the United.Ł,Nations in 1950, Rornul.o cited Philippine efforts in the Security CouncŁl (as a non-member) to secure the independence of that nation. The Philippines, he pointed out, had recognized the Republic of Indonesia since .1947. and considereoŁ 1:,:ts admission the. United Nat_ions important for that organization and for.,(Asia as well.The active role of t
	_
	. 
	.
	·
	_ 
	3
	9 
	.
	Ł 
	_
	. 

	·
	this ..question helped to..e$�ablish the precedent for consid�r_ing th.e selfdetermination of colonial peoples an international quest�on and noone of purely domestic jurisdiction, as the colonialpowers had insisted. 
	·
	.
	·
	41

	· 
	. Philippine-Indonesian relations are considered an index of_ the adapta·
	tion of thepforrrer to its situation in Southeast Asia and of its success as an intermediary between West and Ea st. The question or the diSP,ute between the Netherlands and Indonesia over West Irian (Wes·t New Guin.ea) ,is at present
	_.
	the key to this relationship. In order to take a. stand on the issue in the 
	.
	..

	·
	(Ne-w York: -Columbia University
	3.3. 
	Yearbook of theUnited Nations, 1952 
	· 

	, 
	. 
	' 

	Press, 1953), pp. 292-,306. 
	I 1953 (New York-: Coluiribia ·university
	,34. Yeawok of the Uniteif,.'Nations 
	_

	pp. 186-1.98Ł· ' . . 
	pp. 186-1.98Ł· ' . . 
	ŁeŁ;c,_ 195Ł).· 

	35. 
	35. 
	35. 
	Or£:1ci.al-Records, Session IX, Plenary Meeting 494. 

	36. 
	36. 
	Session III , Plenary Meeting 139. 
	·
	vDfficial Reoor..gs,



	·
	·

	37. •Ł ?,lenary Meeting 155.
	;Ioid

	.:. 
	·
	,
	·
	:

	.
	38. 
	38. 
	38. 
	:P.Łna_fY Ł,ŁŁW?OB. . .
	Ibid
	.
	Ł:,Ł 
	e
	g
	,· 
	. 


	39. 
	39. 
	nt:A/A.P,.p1./L/59-, tgeŁeral Assembly, Session. IV. 
	Dooume
	3
	,
	'


	40. 
	40. 
	Official Recordsp. Sessionp.Y, Plenary Meeting 239. 

	41. 
	41. 
	ral Affairs, Embassy of the Philippines, 
	Divisionof Cultu
	The Philippine 



	· (Washing:ton, D. c. , 1956 ), p. 5Ł 
	Republic in the United Nations 

	United Nations, the Philippines must solve the dilemma between collective security and anti-colonialism, between the South-East Asia Treaty d Australia on one hand, and nationalism and Indonesia on the other. 
	a_Ł

	In 19.5.5, the Philippines cooperated with 14 other Asian and Afr1:,oan
	.

	· ·
	nations on a· letter asking for the inclusionior the West Irian question on 
	·
	the_ agenda. Both in committee and-in the Assembly, itvoted for the unanimous resoluti9n exprsing_ "hope" for fr':litful Netherlands-Indonesia negotiationson the subjeot, Ł At the following (XI) Session, thePhilippines did not sign the resolution submitting the question for further discussion. In the First CommitteŁ, and in the General Assembq, the Philippines favored a resolution 11good offices conunittee" which, although it had the support of the Afro-Asian group, the Communist bloc, asome Latin American 
	·
	w
	-
	asking for a three-man 
	Ł

	..' 
	.

	At the 19.57 Session, when this issue came to a vote inthe General Assembly, the Philippines Bi on the resolution (although it did favor putting it on the agenda). This was not simp4' a matter of absenteeism, for earlier in the same session, its delegate answered the roll call, and, just after the conclusion of the West Iriadete, the Philippine ele
	· 
	did not Łote
	all
	Ł 
	Ł
	!
	Ł

	:
	gate made a speech on the definition of aggression. In the First Committee, where the West Irian issue was being debated prior to the Assemb� discussion, the Philippines voted with the Afro-Asian group, the USSR and its satellites, and some of the Latin Americans in favor of a resolution calling for negotiations (the United states abstained, while Australia and the Netherlands voted against it). The Philippine delegate, Senator Emmanuel Pelaez, claimed friendship for both parties to the dispute and explain
	·
	of negotiation in such questions.iHe Łurther stated that the affirmativote Jr 
	Ł 
	"implied no judgment on the merits Łf the claims or issues in dispute .. 

	For that session, at least, the Rlilippines seems to have failedi· to solve the dile�, and it may even be that the security issue was beginning to take preo�dence in its policy. Perhaps the Philippines was becoming more conserva
	·
	·
	tive onicolonial questions than it had been earlier. 
	.i


	The votes tell a slightly different story, Of seven votes on the West Irian question in Sessions IX through XII, the Philippines voted with India 
	pp. 91-94. 4J. (New York: _iColumbia University Press, 
	42. 
	Fifield, 
	op. cit.,
	Yearbook of the United
	.
	Nations, 1956 

	19.57), pp. 61-62, Resolution 91.5 X. 
	(
	)
	· 
	· 

	44. Yearbook of the United Nations, 1957 (New York: Columbia University Press,es abstained on this vote. 
	1958), pp. 125-127Ł The United Stat

	4.5. Session XII, Plenary Meeting 724, 
	Official Records, 

	46. Twelfth Session, Committee I (Summary Records), 912th Meeting. Senator Pelaez resigned from the 
	Official Records of the General Assembl.y. 

	United Nations delegation because of its position on West Irian. He 
	·

	claimed that he had been told to vote in favor of the Assembly resolution 
	only if it gained the support of the Netherlands and Australia. Delega
	tion Chairman Felixberto M. Serrano and foreign ministry spokesmen in
	-

	sisted that he had only been told to abstain on the vote or, if he pre
	ferred, to absent hŁself from the chamber during the roll-call •. They
	explained that because of Indonesia's nearness to the Philippines and 
	11We did not want to take sides." 
	because of Australia's membership in SFI.TO, 

	See: ŁPelaez Rebuked," Nati Valentin, Manila Times, December 5, 1957, PP• 1-2. 
	and the Soviet Union 7-0-0, with the Latin American states 6-1-0 (although there was sharp division on three of these affirmative votes), differed by 
	abstention ·with the USA 0-7-0, and opposed Australia, 0-0-7. 
	Although the above issues do not indicate it, Table 2_ does show that Philippine votes grew· more like t.hose of the United States over the· ten-year period, but there is no swiilarly marked tr-end toward Austra·11a (a ·more conshervative4' "colonial" power), nor is there a marked trend away from India and Burma. If Philippineand United States ·i,rotes o-n ·co-lonial issues have beo-,me 
	·
	· 
	·h
	·· 
	· 

	more similar,h· it is th'e'-' United states arid ·not the Philippine·s which has changed its outlook. 
	Human Rights and International I.aw 
	Human Rights and International I.aw 

	The Istin American countries, followed by Thailand and the United States, are the nations mqŁt frequentŁ allied to the Philippinesho·n·rhuman rights 
	· 
	and international, -law issues.h· These include the Uriiv,-ersal:,:·Declarat-ion of rights in 
	Human Rights,:freedom of information, the violationh.o.r human
	·
	-
	1

	· 
	Bulgaria and-Hungary, and other, primarily legalist:i:.e-, questionsŁ The general 
	..trend of voting also favors the Asian "neutrals, Burma, India,hand Indonesia. 
	11 

	· 
	Argentine (probably because of· the Peron dictatorship •·s influence prior··to 1955) : is an exc:eption among theIatin Americans in its absencE3 of allianceh.with-the Philippines on these matters. 
	-
	:
	. 

	··h
	Freedom of information. (freedom of the 'press) is a question orh· longst.anding interest to the Philippines. �7 · · In 1948, Romulo named freedom of information and more general observance of all human r:i:ghts asan essential 
	.
	4
	a
	i
	. 

	for world peace. Later in that session, he repeated that this freedo_m 
	would be the key to world public opinion and therefore the key to peace and security. He cited the respoŁŁibŁlity· ofthe press for self-censorship and praised the six-nation resolut.ion (drafted by Columbia, France, Mexico, Peru, the United Kingdom, and the United States) substituting this concept for the previously suggested one 0ntotalitarian"· government censorsfiip;· especially 
	.h
	4
	9

	·h
	·
	of foreign correspondents. . 
	Delegate Salvador--P. wpez, in 1949 , agreed tor his country to postponevote on the freedom of i:nformatioquestion until the submission-·:of a total draft declaration on human.:r,i,ghts. · In 1952, delegate Narcisio Reyes ex
	·h
	.
	_h
	Ł
	0
	-

	·
	pressed his country's impatieJ1ce·:t.o-see the United Nations Declaration of 11politioal" and ''moral"·Ł-tmpediments to its fulfillment in the modern world. Againhnamed the observance of human rights as the true basis for world peace. 
	Human Rights enforced andh
	· 
	oriti:oized the .
	Ł! 

	47. 
	47. 
	47. 
	The . Philippine Re-gublio inthe United.Nat.ions, p. 1. 
	r


	48. 
	48. 
	139. 49, eting 209. 
	Official Record·s-Session
	-' 
	IIIh, Plen·ary Meeting 
	Ibid., 
	Plenary Me



	50, Session IV• Plenary lVIeeting 232 .• 
	Official Records.

	51. Session VI, Plenary Meeting 374. , 
	Official Records.

	EoenŁmic Questions 
	EoenŁmic Questions 

	These are the resolutiens nn technical assistance, international trade,development, and the reports of the Economic and Social Council. The general trend of-the voting would seem to indicate that the Philippine views Łn the subject are those Łr the under-develnped countries in general. 
	Although the number of votes on economic questions (J) is insufficient for a close anaŁsis of the trends, Łhey do show that economic development. has been a major cnncern of the Philippines in the United Nations fromi-the earliest sessiens. In 1949, Elizalde called for an intensive United Nations effort tn end hunger and poverty and to promote social and economic stability,1In 1952, Diosdado lIacapagal equated economic development, human rights, and self-determination as three goals of primary importance to
	O
	thereby laying the "foundations t.or polltioal stability. 
	1
	52 
	1
	53

	1953 witnessed the first prŁposal for a special United Nations fund for economic development (St.lJF'ED). Although the United States and the United 
	· 
	· 

	·
	Kingdom have opposed the plan, the nations of Southeast Asia have beeniespeciaŁ eager to see its establishment with provision for grants-in-aid andlow interest loans to governmes tor the "social overhead" projects
	· 
	Ł
	a,

	.
	necessary to eoonomio development. ·. The Philippines has given the .proposal strong support, and, at the following session,voiced criticism of 11virtual pigeonholing" of SUNFED by the "more advanced countries" and urged them to give better support to this project and also to pay Łgre close attention to the observance of human rights in colonial countries.'' As a necessary prerequisite to world peace, economic development ranks extreme4' high in Philippine eyes • 
	Ronru.lo
	the 

	Membership and Procedural 0uestions 
	. 
	.

	So many of the 34 votes in'V'.olving admission of new members to the Uriited Nations were unanimous that any trends in Philippine voting are, on these matters, obscure. Cn a recent question of membership, in 1955, the Philippines supported a 41-nation resolution for the admission of 16 states. On the vot� itself, hwever, it abstained from voting on thei-admission of the Communist states,presumabl.7 because it does not recognize them diplomatica�. The United States and seme of the Latin Amerioans also ·abs
	g
	5 

	On purely procedural questions· (such as adjournment, time and place of meetings, etc.) and on votes relating to the administrative organization of the United Nations, the Philippines allied frequenti, with the Latin American countries, Thailand, the USA, and Pakistan. he tendency. to unite with .Western and pro-Westiern nations, contrasted with the low affinity (22Ł) for 
	T
	. 

	52.
	52.
	52.
	52.

	Session IV, Plenary Meeting 241. 
	Official Records,


	53. 
	53. 
	Session VI, Plenary Meeting JOB.
	Official Records. 



	.
	54. 
	54. 
	54. 
	Fifield, PP• 492-493. 
	op. cit•, 


	55. 
	55. 
	Session IX, Plenary Meeting 4?9. 
	Official Records,


	56. 
	56. 
	Session X, Plenary Meeting 555, 
	Official Records. 



	the USSR, does seem to indicate common sentiment'"Ł;-Łn the .nature of the United Nations itself shared by the Philippines and the West. 
	Total Votes 
	Total Votes 

	A compilation of all the roll-callivotes, taking the five Latin American "indicator" si.4ltes as individuals, wouldishow I-1exico as the _stat,emost frequently align�, with the Philippines, with Brazil, C\iba, Thailand', and Pakistan also closely allied. The reasons for such cooperation with Thailand and Pakistan can be found in common alliance with each other and with the West, in common Asian heritage, in common need_ for economic aidiin anticommunism, and in anti-colonialism (whioh is less typical of T
	·i
	. 
	:. 
	t 

	· 
	· 
	· 
	·

	Pakistan). 

	The causes for the closer alignment with the three Latin American co'.Untries are probably more complex. However, the question "Asian Q!. latin 
	Łerican?" applied to Philippine United Nations alliances disregards the underlying agreement of both· these areas on many vital qU:esti6ris. · 'Tb._ey shat'Ł 
	.

	·
	similar problems of economic development and similar,-attitudes·: onicoloniali· 
	.
	·

	·
	questions, although the Latin Americans have not been soi· emphatici; so· c6nsis
	-

	tent, or so unanimous-as the Asian countries in their anti-colonialism. 
	Most obvious answer to the question of why the Philippines should be 
	_i

	more closely allied to the Latin Amer-ican policies than are other Asia�ri�t·i�es is their mutual alliance and friendshipiwith the USA. Added to this is:··a · strong feeling of opposition to international Communism. Finally, the Spanish colonial heritage (Portuguese in Brazil), with its legal and religious traditions, probably does act, at least in the minds of the policy-makers, to reinforce the mutual interests of the Philippines and the Latin merican states and to encourage their cooperationi. 
	·
	.
	a,
	.
	·
	·
	· 
	·
	· 
	A

	One trend is particularly discernible in these tabless that of closer 
	·
	agreement with the IBA in later years. If the agreement-disagreiement percentages for the first three sessions, 1948, 1949, and 1950, are compared with those for the last three ye�rs (including the Emergency Sessions), evidence of an actual change in policy can be discerned. The agreement in the case of the United States, Gn all votes, has risen from .58% to 84'%; while the disagreement has dropped from 21% to 5%. 
	If the same analysis is applied to the votes of'the USSR,i· the agreementfigures are seen to have grown from 33% to 3ŁŁ. but the disagreement votes have also climbed, from 39% to 46%, indicating a sharper definition of issues in recent years. Contrasted with both of these is the drop in percentage of agreement with India from 63% to 48% and the growth of disagreements from 7% to 17%, The percentage figures for Mexico or Chile, on the other hand, would be relative:cy, constant; while those for Pakistan and T
	· 

	Speculation as to the cause of this apparent shift in emphasis leads first to the conclusion thatthe "hardening" of Philippine atŁ_ituŁeŁonthe Cold War after February 1951 (near the end of Session V) was refJ.e.in
	5
	.. 
	. 
	7 
	.

	ctedi
	. 
	,. 

	.. 
	57. See above, note 17. · 
	·
	· 

	its voting policy by a c}-oser alignment ,rJith the OOA. The Indo-China threat 
	and the formation of the South-East Asia Treaty Organization also may,have been responsible for the change in outlk since 1955. Certain4', as was 
	Ł§

	sugŁested in the discussion of Table 2, the United States may have changed
	its policy. It is certain that, since 1950, India has been even more de
	termined than before to stand free of either major power alig11ment. By
	contrast, Pakistan and Thailand, just as the Philippines, have tended to grow closer to the West since the Korean conflict, and, therefore, they have gŁown 
	_t

	closer to one anothert. In turn,. it would seem that the more "conservative" trend of Philipp�ne voting since_ �950 was large:cy caused by security considera
	.

	tions. 
	Conclusion 
	Conclusion 

	Documents and statistics from an international organization cannot always show the influence individuals have had on its operations. Sincet-the 3an Francisco Conference of 1945 General }1omulo has been the centra.l figure of Philippine participation intthe United Nations. He served as Chairman of the Ad Hoo Political Committee in 1948 and as President of-the General His speeches point out the singleness of purpose of his country in its desire for freedom, peace, and security for all peoples of the world and
	. 
	.
	Assembly for the Fourth Session, in 1949.
	5
	9 
	·
	.t

	58. 
	58. 
	58. 
	See above, p. 72. 

	59. 
	59. 
	The _!-hiliwine Republic in the United Nations, p. 1. 


	KEY TO vorF.SIN TABLES 1 AND 2 
	· 
	Table· 1 
	Table· 1 

	, • .l ' 
	Session III: 25 votes. 3 on contr,o.l-,,,of atomic energy, 8 on ·disarmament• 
	·
	8 on FrancoiSpain.; 4 on Pal.Łstine •i1 on Greece, 1 on Unit"ed Na,tions 
	' 
	·

	Commission for Kdrea. 
	·
	Session IV: 2Ł votes. 7 on Gre·ece, 3 on control of atomic energy, 10 on Palestine, 2 on threats to the independence of China. 
	Session V: 24 votes. 16 on Korea, 2 on the China question, 3 on Spain, l on Palestine, l on control of atomic energy, 1 on "uniting for peace.i" 
	Session VI: 6 votes. 2 on collective measures for peace, 1 on Germany,1 on China, l on Korea, l on United States "aggression" in Eastern 
	Europe. Session VII i . 15 votes. 9 on Korea,i:, on Palestine,i:, on Chinai. Session VIII: l vote. 1 on Korea. Session IX: 4 votes. 2 on Korea, 1 on China, l on Kuomintang forces in 
	Burma. Session X: 1 vote. 1 on China. Emergency Session 1: 6 votes. 6 on Anglo-French-Israeli action in Suez 
	area. 
	Emergency Session Il: 15 votes. 15 on situation in Hungary. Session XI: 24 votes. 15 on Hungry, 1 on China, 6 on Suez. Session XU: 14 votes. 4 on China, 2 on Syria, 5 on disarmament, l on 
	a

	UNEF, 1 on Korea, 1 on,ipeaceful coexistence. 
	Table 2 
	Table 2 

	Session III: JO votes. 16 on Italian colonies, 4 on information from non-self-governing territories, 5 on Trusteeships, l on South WJest Africa, l on Indians in South Africa, 2 on Indonesia, 1 on hwnan 
	·
	·
	rights in non-self-governing territories. 

	Session IV: 19 votes. 4 on Trusteeships, 7 on Italian colonies, 7 on South Westi·iAfrica, 1 on .inforimation from non-self-governing territories. 
	Session V: 23 votes. 7 on Trusteeships, Jon Italian colonies, 8 on Indians in south Africa,i:, on South West Africa, 2 on information from non-self-governing territories. 
	Session VI: 9 votes. :, on South vlest Africa, 1 on Indians in South Africa, 2 on Morocco,i:, on Trusteeships (including Italian membership in Council). 
	Session VII: 18 votes. 4 on in South Africa, 2 on non�selfgoverning territories, 3 on human rights and self-determination, 2 on Morocoo,; on Togoland, 4 on Trusteeships. 
	apartheid
	•

	Session VIII: 20 votes. 4 on 6 on M:>rocco,i1 on Indians in South Africa, 2 on Tunisia, 2 on information from non-self-governing 
	apartheid,
	·

	territories, 4 on South vJest Africa, 1 on Trusteeships. 
	Session IX: 20 vot.es. 4 on 4 on Trusteeships, 2 on information from non-self-governing territories,i:, on south West Africa, 4 on West Irian, 1 on Tunisia, 2 on Cyprus. 
	apartheid, 

	76 
	Session X: 10 votes. 3 on information from non-self-governing territories, Jon Trusteeships, 1 on 1 on West Iriani. l on Algeria, 1 on Crusi. 
	apartheid, 
	yp

	Session XI: 10 votes. 2 on 2 on Algeria, 2 on Togoland , .. 2oon information from non-self-governing territories, 1 on Somali frontier, 1 on West Irian. 
	apartheid, 
	.

	Session XII: 1ovotes, 2 on apartheid, 2 on Indians in South Africa. 
	·i

	·
	l on West Irian, l on Sofrica, 2 on information from 
	uth West A

	non-self-governing territories, 1 on Trusteeships, 1 on Cyprus. 
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